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These Reasons for Decision describe the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board’s (the Board or
MVLWB) decision on an application made by De Beers Canada Inc. to the Board on December 20,
2013 to amend Water Licence (Licence) MV2011L2-0004 (December 2013 Amendment Application).
A summary of the regulatory history is provided in Section 1 below. Section 2 describes the
regulatory process for the December 2013 Amendment Application. Sections 3 and 4 describe the
Board’s decision on the December 2013 Amendment Application.
1.0 Regulatory History
1.1 Initial Application: Water Licence MV2001L2-0002
On February 2, 2001, De Beers Canada Mining Inc. (De Beers or Applicant1) applied to the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board for a Type A Water Licence, MV2001L2-0002. This
Application was for the mining and milling of diamonds and associated activities at Snap Lake, which
is located approximately 220 km northeast of Yellowknife, NT. In May 2001, a preliminary screening
was conducted and the Board determined that the proposed operation might be a cause of public
concern and might have significant adverse impacts on the environment.2 Therefore, the Application
was referred to the Mackenzie Valley Environmental Impact Review Board (the Review Board) for an
EA under paragraph 125(1)(b) of the Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act (MVRMA).
1.2 Environmental Assessment: EA01-004
On July 24, 2003, the Review Board completed their Report of Environmental Assessment and
Reasons for Decision on the De Beers Canada Mining Inc. Snap Lake Diamond Project (EA01-004)
under subparagraph 128(1)(b)(ii) of the MVRMA.3 On October 10, 2003, the Minister of Indian Affairs
and Northern Development agreed to adopt the Review Board’s Report of EA01-004 under
subparagraph 130(1)(b)(i) of the MVRMA.4 Section 62 and subsection 130(5) of the MVRMA
required that measures approved by the Minister, and within the jurisdiction of the MVLWB, be
reflected in conditions set out in any Licence issued by the Board.
1.3 Regulatory Phase: Licence MV2001L2-0002
A licence and Reasons for Decision were sent to the Minister on April 28, 2004 under section 26 of
the Northwest Territories Waters Act (NWTWA).5 Following approval by the Federal Minister, the
MVLWB issued Licence MV2001L2-00026 on June 4, 2004.

1

De Beers Canada Mining Inc. changed their company name to De Beers Canada Inc. on December 1, 2004. The MVLWB
acknowledged this name change on January 25, 2005. “De Beers” will be used throughout these reasons to reflect both
company names.
2 See Preliminary Screening, May 2001.
3 See Report of Environment Assessment and Reasons for Decision EA01-004, July 24, 2003.
4 See Minister’s Decision regarding EA01-004, October 10, 2003.
5 See Reasons for Decision for MV2001L2-0002, April 28, 2004.
6 See Water Licence MV2001L2-0002, June 4, 2004.
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1.4 Regulatory Phase: Licence MV2011L2-0004 (“Renewal”)
Licence MV2001L2-0002 was renewed following a public hearing process, which resulted in Licence
MV2011L2-0004. On April 13, 2012, the MVLWB recommended Licence MV2011L2-0004 be
approved by the Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development.7 The Minister approved
Licence MV2011L2-0004 on May 23, 2012 under section 81 of the MVRMA.8
2.0 Regulatory Process: December 2013 Amendment Application to Licence MV2011L2-0004
On December 20, 2013, De Beers submitted an application to amend Licence MV2011L2-0004
(December 2013 Amendment Application)9; this included changes proposed to conditions regarding
the effluent quality criteria (EQC) for chloride, nitrates, and total dissolved solids (TDS), amongst
other changes. Part F, item 13 in Licence MV2011L2-0004 states, “The calculated whole lake
average of TDS, (as described in the Surveillance Network Program) at sampling locations
comprising Surveillance Network Program station Number 02-18 shall remain below 350 mg/L at all
times.” This condition was incorporated into Licence MV2011L2-0004 because it was a measure
approved in EA01-004. De Beers proposed to alter Part F, item 13, as follows:
Whole-lake average TDS Water Licence limit of 350 milligrams per liter (mg/L) be removed,
and an AML [Average Monthly Limit] of 684 mg/L and an MDL [Maximum Daily Limit] of
1,003 mg/L for TDS be added to the Water Licence and applied at the end-of-pipe: average
TDS concentrations from samples collected over a 30-day period in treated effluent should
remain below 684 mg/L (the AML) and the maximum concentration in any grab sample
should remain below 1,003 mg/L (the MDL).
The Board determined that the December 2013 Amendment Application raised jurisdictional
questions related to the proposal to change a condition that had resulted from measures from an
approved EA.10 After hearing from the parties, the MVLWB made a decision on the process for
dealing with the December 2013 Amendment Application and released Reasons for Decision.11 On
January 22, 2014, the MVLWB referred the December 2013 Amendment Application to the Review
Board for an environmental assessment, because the Board determined the development proposal
might have significant adverse impact on the environment and be of public concern, under paragraph
126(2)(a) of the MVRMA.12 The MVLWB encouraged coordination and collaboration for the scoping
process under subsection 24.1(a) of the MVRMA, “To allow for the efficient and effective review” of
the December 2013 Amendment Application.

7

See Water Licence MV2011L2-0004, Reasons for Decision, and MVLWB recommendation to AANDC Minister, April 13,
2012.
8 See Minister of AANDC approval of MV2011L2-0004, May 23, 2012.
9 See De Beers’ December 2013 Amendment Application, submitted to the MVLWB on December 20, 2013.
10 See MVLWB Staff Report – jurisdictional questions, January 15, 2014.
11 See MVLWB Reasons for Decision – jurisdictional questions, January 21, 2014.
12 See MVLWB Referral of December 2013 Amendment Application to the Review Board, January 22, 2014.
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2.1 Environmental Assessment: EA1314-02
On February 24, 2014, the Review Board and MVLWB released a letter13 and coordinated draft work
plan14, which outlined the processes for the December 2013 Amendment Application and related
EA1314-02. The draft work plan indicated that the Review Board and the MVLWB would run
concurrent processes, the Review Board would run an independent public hearing phase prior to
releasing its report of environmental assessment, and the MVLWB’s regulatory process would follow.
A review period ensued, and on March 28, 2014, the Review Board staff and MVLWB staff provided
comments on the Application.15
The Review Board also released its Reasons for Decision for the scope of EA1314-02 on March 28,
2014.16 According to the Review Board, the scope of EA1314-02 would include changes to TDS
because the MVLWB had ruled it could not amend the Licence to allow exceedances of the limit
previously approved by the Minister of Indian and Northern Affairs Development. The Review
Board’s scope determination did not include the Amendments that were deemed to be regulatory or
administrative changes that did not have a direct effect on the environment; these were left to the
MVLWB regulatory process.
On April 1, 2014, responsibility for the management of public land, water, and resources in the
Northwest Territories was devolved from the Federal Government to the Government of the
Northwest Territories.
EcoMetrix Incorporated (EcoMetrix) was engaged by both the Review Board and the MVLWB as an
independent consultant and was requested to review and comment on several of the submissions in
De Beers’ December 2013 Amendment Application (including the various water quality models, the
proposed water quality objectives and EQC). EcoMetrix submitted a report to the Review Board and
the MVLWB in May of 2014 and attended the Review Board’s public hearing for EA1314-02.17
The Review Board held its public hearing on June 5 and 6, 2014, and on September 5, 2014,
released its Report of Environmental Assessment and Reasons for Decision on the De Beers
Canada Inc. Snap Lake Amendment Project (EA1314-02).18
On October 31, 2014, under subparagraph 130(1)(b)(i) of the MVRMA, the Minister of Lands for the
Government of the Northwest Territories (Minister of Lands - GNWT) released his decision approving
Environmental Assessment EA1314-02, adopting the measures proposed by the Review Board and
recommending that the Snap Lake Project proceed through the regulatory process. The Minister
clarified that, “When approving measure 1(b), it was understood that the “water in Snap Lake” is to
mean the whole lake average.” He also indicated his understanding that the, “Results of this
environmental assessment (EA1314-02) would replace Measures 5 and 10 from the 2003
environmental assessment (EA01-004).”19

13

See MVLWB/Review Board coordination of process letter, February 24, 2014.
See MVLWB/Review Board coordinated draft Work Plan, February 24, 2014.
15 See Joint review period comments, recommendations, and MVEIRB/MVLWB staff responses, submitted to the Review
Board and MVLWB on March 28, 2014.
16 See Review Board – Reasons for Decision for the Scope of the Environment Assessment EA1314-02, March 28, 2014.
17 See EcoMetrix’s Review of Amendment Application, submitted to the MVLWB on November 27, 2014; Review of
Amendment Application December 2013 for the Snap Lake Mine, submitted to MVEIRB during EA1314-02, May 9, 2014.
18 See Review Board – Report of Environment Assessment and Reasons for Decision EA1314-02, September 5, 2014.
19 See Minister of Lands – GNWT – decision regarding EA1314-02, October 31, 2014.
14
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2.2 Post-Environmental Assessment Information Package
On October 31, 2014, the regulatory process for the December 2013 Amendment Application
resumed as per subsection 72.22(2) of the MVRMA. The Board sent a letter to De Beers outlining
the timelines and requirements to recommence the licensing process, including submission of a postEA information package (the Post-EA Information Package).20 This information was requested under
subsection 34(2) of the Waters Act. De Beers acknowledged this letter on November 5, 2014, and
indicated they intended to respond by November 28, 2014.21 They further noted that “There will also
be new evidence filed based on new information and outcomes of the environmental assessment
decision”.
De Beers submitted their Post-EA Information Package to support the December 2013 Amendment
Application on November 28, 2014.22
2.3 November 2014 Amendment Application to Licence MV2011L2-0004
On November 12, 2014, De Beers submitted a second (additional) Application to amend Licence
MV2011L2-0004. This is referred to below as the November 2014 Amendment Application.23 The
purpose of the November 2014 Amendment Application was to allow mining operations to continue
while the MVLWB developed an interim water quality objective for TDS.
EcoMetrix was requested to review some of the additional information provided by De Beers in its
November 2014 Amendment Application and the Post-EA Information Package. EcoMetrix’s
additional reports were submitted on November 27, 2014 and February 4, 2015, respectively.24
2.4 Combined Process for Amendment Applications
On December 9, 2014, the Board sent a letter to De Beers and the distribution list regarding the
regulatory processes for the December 2013 and November 2014 Amendment Applications; this also
included a work plan.25 The Board noted that because of the interconnections between these
Applications, it had decided to integrate the processes and that a consolidated work plan would be
most efficient because it would enable the Board to address parties’ concerns and ensure that all
evidence relevant to the decisions was reviewed and considered for each of the Amendment
Applications. This work plan also requested that parties should provide their comments and
recommendations on whether the December 2013 Amendment Application should be deemed
exempt from Part 5 of the MVRMA along with their information requests. The review of the
December 2013 Amendment Application commenced following the distribution of this letter. All
parties were given the opportunity to participate in the regulatory process.

See MVLWB letter – submission requirement of Post-EA information package, October 31, 2014.
See De Beers letter – acknowledgment of Post EA-information package submissions requirements, submitted to the
MVLWB on November 5, 2014.
22 See De Beers’ Post-EA information package - table of contents, submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014.
23 See De Beers’ November 2014 Amendment Application and Appendices, submitted to the MVLWB on November 12,
2014.
24 See EcoMetrix’s Review of Application for Interim Water License Limits for the Snap Lake Mine, submitted to the
MVLWB on November 27, 2014; and EcoMetrix’s Review of Updated Application for Water License Limits for the Snap
Lake Mine, submitted to the MVLWB on February 4, 2015.
25 See MVLWB letter – process and work plan, December 9, 2014.
20
21
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On December 12, 2014, Board staff received comments from the Government of the Northwest
Territories – Environment and Natural Resources (GNWT-ENR)26 and De Beers27 regarding the
December 9, 2014 work plan. Board staff subsequently circulated a final work plan for the December
2013 and November 2014 Amendment Applications to the distribution list.28 Circulation of this final
work plan served as notice to the parties that the Board had deemed the information supplied by De
Beers to be sufficient, that the regulatory process would proceed, and that the legislated timelines
defined in subsection 72.18(1) of the MVRMA and in subsection 47(1) of the Waters Act had
commenced.
By December 22, 2014, information requests regarding the December 2013 and November 2014
Amendment Applications were received by the Board from the following parties: Environment
Canada, GNWT-ENR, Lutsel K’e Dene First Nation (LKDFN), North Slave Métis Alliance (NSMA),
Yellowknives Dene First Nation (YKDFN), and Snap Lake Environmental Monitoring Agency
(SLEMA).29
On December 23, 2014, the Board requested that De Beers respond to the information requests.30
De Beers requested and was granted an extension to the information request response deadline, to
January 8, 2015.31 Board staff also sent an email to the GNWT-ENR requesting a response to the
YKDFN’s information request #15 by January 16, 2015.32
The Deninu Kue First Nation (DKFN) submitted their information requests to the Board on January 8,
2015.33 On January 9, 2015, De Beers indicated by email that they would respond to the DKFN
information requests;34 responses were received on January 16, 2015.35
The week of January 5, 2015, the notice of the public hearing for the combined process was
advertised in News North.
On January 8, 2015, De Beers responded to the information requests from the parties.36
On January 13, 2015, the technical session agenda was circulated.37
On January 15, 2015, the GNWT-ENR responded to YKDFN information request #15.38
De Beers’ technical session presentations were submitted on January 21, 2015 and January 22,
2015.39 Technical sessions were held on January 22 and 23, 2015, in Yellowknife, NT, to discuss
See GNWT-ENR letter – comments on draft work plan, submitted to the MVLWB on December 12, 2014.
See De Beers letter – comments on draft work plan, submitted to the MVLWB on December 12, 2014.
28 See Final work plan for December 2013 and November 2014 Amendment Applications, December 12, 2014.
29 See Information requests from EC, GNWT-ENR, LKDFN, NSMA, YKDFN, and SLEMA, submitted to the MVLWB on
December 22, 2014. Board staff information requests can be located in De Beers’ responses to information requests,
submitted to the MVLWB on January 8, 2015.
30 See MVLWB letter – information requests to De Beers, December 23, 2014.
31 See MVLWB email – second extension to information request response deadline, December 23, 2014.
32 See MVLWB email – YKDFN IR 15 to GNWT-ENR, December 23, 2014.
33 See DKFN letter – information requests, submitted to the MVLWB on January 8, 2015, dated December 22, 2015.
34 See De Beers email – re response to DKFN IRs by January 10 2015, dated January 9, 2015.
35 See De Beers’ responses to DKFN information requests, submitted to the MVLWB on January 16, 2015.
36 See De Beers’ responses to information requests, submitted to the MVLWB on January 8, 2015; MVLWB Letter –
acknowledging receipt of responses, January 9, 2015. See also responses to DKFN information requests which were
submitted to the MVLWB on January 16, 2015.
37 See Technical session – agenda, January 13, 2015.
38 See GNWT-ENR letter – response to YKDFN IR 15, submitted to the MVLWB on January 15, 2015.
26
27
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and seek clarity on issues raised by parties and Board staff. The technical sessions were facilitated
by Board staff and a consultant, and were transcribed.40 Attendees included; De Beers, GNWT-ENR,
GNWT-Lands, GNWT- Industry, Tourism and Investment (ITI), EC, Northern Projects Management
Office – Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency (NPMO-CANNOR), YKDFN, NSMA,
DKFN, and SLEMA.41 Information requests resulting from these sessions were circulated to the
distribution list on January 27, 2015.42 There were eight (8) Technical Session Information Requests
(TS-IR): TS-IRs#1 to 7 were directed at De Beers, and TS-IR#8 was directed to all parties. De Beers
submitted responses to TS-IR#1 through 7 on January 30, 2015; they informed Board staff by
telephone that they would not include a formal written response to TS-IR#8, and would prefer to
respond during the upcoming pre-hearing conference.43 The GNWT-ENR was the only party to
respond in writing to TS-IR#8 (refer also to Section 2.5 below).44
On January 23, 2015, Health Canada responded to YKDFN information request #16.45
On January 28, 2015, GNWT-ENR and Canada (as NPMO-CANNOR) responded to YKDFN
information request #17.46
The pre-hearing conference was held on February 2, 2015 in Yellowknife, NT to discuss the conduct
of the public hearing, the written interventions and presentations, notices of intent to appear at the
hearing, and to briefly outline the Board’s Rules of Procedure.47 The pre-hearing conference was
attended in-person by representatives from De Beers, GNWT-ENR, and YKDFN; EC, DKFN,
LKDFN, and Northwest Territory Metis Nation (NWTMN) participated by teleconference. Summary
notes were recorded and distributed on February 3, 2015, along with a letter containing instructions
for De Beers and parties to prepare and submit interventions.48
2.5 Public Hearing Format
Following the technical session, the Board issued an information request to parties (TS-IR#8)
seeking submissions regarding the format and structure of the public hearing(s) for the Amendment
Applications.49 Only GNWT-ENR responded:
Within both applications, De Beers is requesting amendments to several of its existing
effluent quality criteria, for discharges from the Snap Lake mine. Although both amendments
propose increased effluent quality criteria for the same parameters, one amendment
proposes interim values, while the other proposes different values over the longer term.

39

See De Beers’ technical session presentations, Day 1: January 22, 2015 and Day 2: January 23, 2015.
See Technical session transcripts: Day 1: January 22, 2015 and Day 2: January 23, 2015.
41 See Technical session – sign-in sheet, January 23, 2015.
42 See Technical session – information requests, January 27, 2015. Information requests resulting from the technical
session should be referred to as a “technical session information request (#X)”; this distinguishes them from the previous
round of information requests submitted December 22, 2014 – these are simply referred to as IR#X throughout these
Reasons.
43 See De Beers` responses to TS-IR#1 through 7, submitted to the MVLWB on January 30, 2015.
44 See GNWT-ENR letter – response to TS-IR#8, submitted to the MVLWB on January 30, 2015.
45 See Health Canada letter – response to YKDFN IR#16, submitted to the MVLWB on January 23, 2015, dated January
30, 2015. Note that this IR originated from the initial review period and not the technical sessions.
46 See GNWT-ENR and NPMO-CANNOR – joint response to YKDFN IR#17, submitted to the MVLWB on January 28,
2015. Note that this information request originated from the initial review period and not from the technical sessions.
47 See Pre-hearing conference – agenda, January 29, 2015.
48 See MVLWB letter - instructions for De Beers and parties and pre-hearing conference summary notes, February 3, 2015.
49 See pages 221-229, Technical session transcript, Day 1, January 22, 2015.
40
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For either amendment, the Board must ensure, when making a decision on effluent quality
criteria, that the measures of the Report of Environmental Assessment issued by the Review
Board at the conclusion of EA1314-02 are met. As a result of this overlapping consideration,
ENR is intending to submit a single technical intervention to the MVLWB which will address
both amendment applications.
With respect to the format of the upcoming Public Hearing, a single public hearing to discuss
both amendment applications is likely the most transparent and efficient path forward,
considering the overlapping nature of the amendments. A typical hearing format would also
likely suffice. 50
Based on this submission and discussion at the pre-hearing conference, it was determined that the
public hearing would be a single, consolidated event that would enable the Board to hear evidence
on both Amendment Applications.
2.6 Preliminary Screening
On February 12, 2015, the Board confirmed the December 2013 Amendment Application was
exempt from preliminary screening based on Part 1, Schedule 1, section 2.1 of the Exemption List
Regulations to the MVRMA.51 The Board notes that if De Beers applies to construct water treatment
facilities or to manage the wastes from those facilities, a new application and/or modification
requests may be required. Additional preliminary screenings may be triggered.
2.7 Interventions and Public Hearing
On February 13, 2015, written interventions were received from GNWT-ENR, EC, DKFN, YKDFN,
and LKDFN.52 All interveners were clear that their interventions encompassed both Amendment
Applications.
On February 17, 2015, De Beers requested an extension to the submission date for their response to
written interventions; the Board granted this extension until February 23, 2015 at noon.53 De Beers
submitted a response to written interventions on February 23, 2015.54 On February 25, 2015, Board
staff circulated the draft public hearing agenda.55
On February 27, 2015, public hearing presentations were received from GNWT-ENR, EC, DKFN,
and LKDFN,56 and the NSMA, in their anticipated role as a registered speaker, provided a synopsis
of its presentation for the public hearing.57 The YKDFN submitted an outline of their public hearing

See GNWT-ENR – Response to Technical Session – Information Request #8, submitted to the MVLWB on January 30,
2015.
51 See MVLWB preliminary screening exemption confirmation, February 12, 2015.
52 See Written interventions from GNWT-ENR, EC, DKFN, YKDFN, and LKDFN; submitted to the MVLWB on February 13,
2015.
53 See De Beers’ extension request to intervention deadline granted, February 18, 2015.
54See De Beers’ response to written interventions, submitted to the MVLWB on February 20, 2015.
55 See Public hearing agenda, February 25, 2015.
56 See Public hearing presentations from GNWT-ENR, EC, DKFN, and LKDFN; submitted to the MVLWB on February 27,
2015.
57 See NSMA public hearing presentation synopsis, submitted to the MVLWB on February 27, 2015.
50
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presentation on March 6, 2015.58 De Beers submitted a public hearing presentation on March 6,
2015.59
A public hearing was held March 11 and 12, 2015, in Dettah, NT, at the Chief Drygeese Centre, in
accordance with subsection 41(2) of the Waters Act. Translation services were provided, and the
proceeding was recorded and transcribed.60 No undertakings were recorded during the course of the
public hearing. At the hearing, parties were given opportunities to comment on the content of the
EcoMetrix reviews. Dr. Don Hart, the lead EcoMetrix consultant, was also in attendance in order to
respond to any questions arising from both reports submitted to the process.
On March 24, 2015, the Board requested De Beers provide two (2) maps to illustrate the project site
and the water flow path from Snap Lake to Mackay Lake.61 These were submitted on April 17,
2015.62 Interveners were requested to provide comments or recommendations regarding these maps
in their closing arguments.
On March 30, 2015, Board staff circulated a draft Licence to parties for review. Parties responded by
April 13, 2015, and De Beers responded on April 17, 2015.63
On March 30, 2015, the Board met to make decisions regarding the November 2014 Amendment
Application. An amended Licence and Reasons for Decision from that proceeding were forwarded to
the Minister of GNWT-ENR on April 2, 2015 for decision.64 The Minister approved the amended
Licence on May 4, 2015.65 The Board issued the amended Licence on May 5, 2015.66
On April 27, 2015, closing arguments on the December 2013 Amendment Application were
submitted to the Board in writing, from interveners, and from De Beers on May 1, 2015.67 Parties had
an opportunity, in their closing arguments, to update their position based on issues raised during the
public hearing and the draft Licence, and to summarize their final recommendations to the Board.
On May 26, 2015, the Board met to make decisions regarding the December 2013 Amendment
Application. Rationale for these decisions can be found in Section 4 below.
3.0 Procedural Requirements
In conducting the review processes for the Amendment Applications as described in Sections 1 and
2 above, the Board has ensured that all applicable legal and procedural requirements have been
satisfied, including:
1) Notice of the Licence amendment applications was given in accordance with sections 63 and 64
of the MVRMA and section 43 of the Waters Act. The Board is satisfied that a reasonable period
58

See YKDFN public hearing presentation outline, submitted to the MVLWB on March 6, 2015.
See De Beers’ public hearing presentation, submitted to the MVLWB on March 6, 2015.
60 See Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project: March 11, 2015 and March 12,
2015.
61 See MVLWB information request – maps, March 24, 2015.
62 See De Beers’ Map 1: Snap Lake Mine; Map 2: Flow path to Mackay Lake, submitted to the MVLWB on April 17, 2015.
63 See Comments and recommendations on draft Licence, submitted to the MVLWB by April 17, 2015.
64 See Amended Licence and Reasons for Decision for the November 2014 Amendment Application, forwarded to the
Minister of GNWT-ENR, April 2, 2015.
65 See Minister of GNWT-ENR approval of amended Licence, submitted to the MVLWB on May 4, 2015.
66 See MVLWB issuance of amended Licence to De Beers; May 5, 2015.
67 See Closing arguments from GNWT-ENR; EC; YKDFN; LKDFN; and DKFN, submitted to the MVLWB on April 27, 2015;
and De Beers, submitted to the MVLWB on May 1, 2015.
59
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of notice was given to communities, First Nations and the public so that they could provide
comments to the Board; and
2) The holding of a public hearing in Dettah, NT on March 11 and 12, 2015.
The scope, definitions, and conditions set forth in the Licence have been developed/amended in
order to address the Board’s statutory responsibilities and the concerns that arose during the
regulatory processes. The Reasons for Decision set out below focus on the major issues and those
that were the subject of substantive argument submitted by one or more parties.
4.0 Decision
After reviewing the evidence and submissions from De Beers and the written comments and
submissions from parties received by the Board, and having due regard to the facts, circumstances,
and the merits of the submissions made to it, and to the purpose, scope, and intent of the MVRMA
and the Waters Act, the Board has determined that Licence MV2011L2-0004 should be amended,
subject to the conditions contained therein. The Board’s determinations and reasons for this decision
are set out below.
4.1 Determinations: Section 26 of the Waters Act
4.1.1 Existing Licensees
After reviewing the submissions filed on the public registry and made at the public hearing, the Board
is satisfied that, with respect to paragraph 26(5)(a) of the Waters Act, the granting of this Licence to
De Beers will not adversely affect, in a significant way, any existing Licensee, provided that
compliance with the conditions of the Licence takes place. No other Licensees contacted the Board
in the statutory period and there are no Applicants with precedence in the Snap Lake watershed.
4.1.2 Existing Water Users
Paragraph 26(5)(b) of the Waters Act prohibits the issuance of a Licence unless the Board is
satisfied that appropriate compensation has been or will be paid by the Applicant to persons who
were, at the time when the Applicant filed its application with the Board, members of the classes of
water users, depositors, owners, occupiers, or holders listed under paragraph 26(5)(b), who would
be adversely affected by the use of waters, or deposit of waste proposed by the Applicant.
The Board received no claims for compensation either during the prescribed period or afterwards.
Provided that compliance with the Licence conditions takes place, the Board finds that there are no
water users or persons listed in paragraph 26(5)(b) of the Waters Act who will be adversely affected
by the use of Waters or the deposit of Waste proposed by the Applicant.
4.1.3 Water Quality Standards
With regards to subparagraph 26(5)(c)(i) of the Waters Act, the Board is satisfied that compliance
with the Licence conditions will ensure that waste produced by the Snap Lake Project will be
collected and disposed of in a manner which will maintain water quality consistent with applicable
standards and the Board’s Water and Effluent Quality Management Policy.
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4.1.4 Effluent Quality Standards
There are no effluent quality standards prescribed in the Regulation. The Board is nonetheless
satisfied that the effluent quality standards it has set out in the Licence as conditions are consistent
with the Board’s Water and Effluent Quality Management Policy and will protect the receiving waters
and environment.
4.1.5 Financial Responsibility of the Applicant
The Board must satisfy itself of the financial responsibility of De Beers under paragraph 26(5)(d) of
the Waters Act before it can issue the Licence.
There is no evidence that the requested Amendments would be of any consequence to the amount
of security for closure and reclamation currently held by the Minister. De Beers’ evidence indicates
that it continues to operate as a subsidiary of Anglo American plc and that it has the financial
capacity to address any new conditions imposed by the Board. De Beers has provided all the
security required by the Licence to the Minister.
4.1.6 Requirements of Subsection 27(2) of the Waters Act
It is the opinion of the Board that adherence to the Licence term and conditions it has imposed on De
Beers will ensure that any potential adverse effects on other water users, which might arise as a
result of the issuance of the Licence, will be minimized.
4.2 Determinations: Measures from the Environmental Assessments
The Snap Lake Project has been the subject of two (2) EAs conducted by the Review Board: EA01004 and EA1314-02. Section 62 and subsection 130(5) of the MVRMA require that measures within
the jurisdiction of the Board must be reflected in conditions set out in any Licence issued by the
Board.
The Board carefully reviewed each measure, suggestion, and commitment from both EAs to
determine whether such conditions must be included in the Licence. The Board noted that EA
measures are sometimes written in broad terms which are not appropriate for direct inclusion in a
regulatory instrument. In addition, some measures are not within the Board’s jurisdiction.
Furthermore, although the reflection of suggestions and commitments in a Licence is not mandatory,
the Board reviewed the suggestions and commitments to ensure the closest possible conformity with
the EA decisions made by the Ministers. Overall, the Board is confident that the amended Licence
contains conditions that implement the Review Board measures from both EA01-004 and EA1314-02
and the Minister’s decisions to ensure that the Snap Lake Project will be adaptively managed, and
that project-related effects on the environment will remain within an acceptable range. Annex 1 to
these Reasons for Decision contains a table detailing how the Board incorporated the measures and
suggestions from both EAs into Licence conditions. Based on this analysis, the Board is of the
opinion that the Licence meets the requirements of section 62 of the MVRMA.
4.3 Reasons for Decision on the December 2013 Amendment Application
In the December 2013 Amendment Application and the Post-EA Information Package, De Beers’
proposed changes to Water Licence MV2011L2-0004 can be summarized as follows:
1) To set a TDS EQC to achieve a proposed site-specific water quality objectives (SSWQO) of
1,000 mg/L for the life of the mine;
2) To remove the whole-lake average compliance limit for TDS;
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3) To revise EQC for ammonia, nitrite, nitrate, fluoride and arsenic to achieve proposed SSWQOs;
4) To remove existing chloride and sulphate EQC, and regulate chloride and sulphate indirectly as
components of TDS;
5) To revise the annual loading limits for phosphorous, ammonia, and nitrate; and,
6) To revise several other conditions in the Licence for clarity or consistency with operations.
Each of these requested Amendments are addressed below.
In making its decision and preparing these Reasons, the Board has considered:
1) The comments and recommendations made during the scoping and technical phases of
Environmental Assessment EA1314-02, which were conducted jointly between the MVLWB and
the Review Board;
2) The Report of Environmental Assessment EA1314-02 and the measures and suggestions
therein, as approved by the Minister of Lands for the Government of the Northwest Territories;
and
3) The comments and recommendations made during the two (2) concurrent MVLWB regulatory
processes (for the December 2013 and the November 2014 Amendment Applications).
The Board decided that the format and layout of the amended Licence would remain largely
unchanged in an effort to ensure continuity in condition numbers from the original Licences with
those found after the Amendment Application. However, the Board has, where appropriate, made
administrative updates and clarifications to the conditions to be consistent with other recently issued
Type A licences.
4.3.1 Part A: Scope and Definitions
Part A of the Licence contains the scope and definitions for terms used throughout.
During the coordinated Review Board and MVLWB review, AANDC recommended that downstream
waterbodies be included in the scope of the Licence if alterations to the water quality will occur in
those waterbodies.68 The Review Board responded that, “The geographic scope of the assessment
will include Snap Lake and potentially affected downstream water bodies.” The Board noted these
recommendations and has retained the location coordinates, which are centered on the Mine site, to
be consistent with recently issued licences.
During the review of the draft Licence, the GNWT-ENR recommended that additional clarification
was required in the scope to address changes in the Project since its inception and that the more
recently submitted documents and Board decisions should take precedence over documents
submitted during the earlier days of Project development.69 De Beers concurred with GNWT-ENR
recommendation.70 To address these recommendations the Board restructured the scope by putting
the overall activities first, and the list of documents to reference and interpret those activities second.
Line items were renumbered to improve clarity. In circumstances where there is a discrepancy or
conflict between the submissions listed, the Board clarified that the contents of the most recent
document shall prevail.

68

See page 6, AANDC-4, Joint review period comments, recommendations, and MVEIRB/MVLWB staff responses,
submitted to the Review Board and MVLWB on March 28, 2014.
69 See pages 1-2, GNWT-ENR’s review of draft Licence, submitted to MVLWB on April 13, 2015.
70 See page 1, De Beers’ review of draft Licence, submitted to MVLWB on April 13, 2015.
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The Board considered amending defined terms used in the Licence based on operational
experiences at the Snap Lake Project in order to ensure a common understanding of conditions and
to avoid future differences in interpretation. For the most part, the definitions use wording similar to
that found in Licences previously issued by the Board. Where appropriate, the Board amended
definitions as described below:


The definition for Action Level was updated for consistency with recently issued licences.



The definition for Average Monthly Limit was removed and replaced by Maximum Average
Concentration to be consistent with recently issued licences. In defining the Maximum Average
Concentration (MAC), the Board changed the number of consecutive samples making up the
average from six to four. This change was made for consistency with the number of samples
used in calculating the MAC effluent quality criteria (EQC).71



A new definition was added to support the requirement for an Engagement Plan in Part B, item
16. This definition is consistent with recently issued licences. A portion of the standard definition
states, “that clearly describes the how, when and which engagement activities will occur”. During
the review of the draft Licence, De Beers recommended a minor edit to this wording to address
that the Engagement Plan is forward-looking, rather than a report of activities: “that clearly
describes the proposed engagement activities”.72 The Board incorporated this recommendation.



A new definition was added for Professional Geoscientist to address a concern raised by De
Beers regarding reporting on geotechnical inspections.73 Although De Beers proposed to use the
term ‘Geoprofessional,’ the Board chose to use the term ‘Professional Geoscientist’ for
consistency with the professional classifications established by the Northwest Territories and
Nunavut Association of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists.



Administrative updates were made to the definitions for Engineered Structures and Maximum
Grab Concentration to be consistent with recently issued licences.

In the approved Licence, a Modification is, “In respect of a structure, means a change, other than an
expansion, that does not alter the purpose or function of a structure”. De Beers requested in its
December 2013 Amendment Application to revise the definition for Modification to remove potential
ambiguity, and proposed that a modification be, “in respect of a structure previously approved by the
Board means a change [text removed] that does not alter the purpose or function of that structure”.74
During the joint review process, both AANDC and GNWT-ENR recommended that this definition
should remain unchanged.75 No other party submitted evidence or recommendations to the Board
regarding this proposed amendment.
The definition of Modification used in the approved Licence is consistent with recently issued
licences. In its Intervention, GNWT-ENR identified that including “expansion” could lead to future
confusion regarding the scope of activities licenced.76 The Board agreed with the GNWT-ENR and
did not amend the definition of modification as proposed.
71

See page 15, Post-EA information package - Updated Effluent Quality Criteria Report for Snap Lake Mine, submitted to
the MVLWB on November 28, 2014.
72 See page 3, De Beers’ review of draft Licence, submitted to MVLWB on April 13, 2015.
73 See pages 1-2, December 2013 Amendment Application – Water Licence Concordance Table, submitted to the MVLWB
on December 20, 2013; page 11, Post-EA information package, submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014.
74 See page 1, December 2013 Amendment Application – Water Licence Amendment Concordance Table, submitted to the
MVLWB on December 20, 2013.
75 See page 6, AANDC-5 and GNWT-ENR-7, Joint review period comments, recommendations, and MVEIRB/MVLWB staff
responses, submitted to the Review Board and MVLWB on March 28, 2014.
76 See page 25, GNWT-ENR Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
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In its comments on the draft Licence, SLEMA recommended that the Board establish a definition for
TDS in order to clarify whether TDS must be measured or calculated.77 De Beers agreed with
SLEMA and proposed to define TDS as the sum of its constituent ions, using the equation set out in
its intervention.78 The Board agrees that clarification is required and has accepted the equation
proposed by De Beers for calculating TDS; however, the Board does not agree that defining TDS in
Part A would add clarity to the Licence conditions, since SLEMA also recommended that measured
TDS be reported at some monitoring stations. Having reviewed the conditions of the Licence, the
Board has determined that it is more appropriate to set out the TDS calculation in the Surveillance
Network Program (SNP), indicate whether measured or calculated TDS is required at each SNP
station where TDS is monitored, and specify that the TDS EQC in Part F, item 8 is based on
calculated TDS.
The Board included definitions for the North Pile Management Plan and the Interim Closure and
Reclamation Plan by relocating conditions that had been part of previous versions of Licence
MV2011L2-0004 (previously Part E, item 7 and Part I, item 1, respectively).
4.3.2 Part B: General Conditions and Schedule 1
Part B and Schedule 1 of the Licence contain general administrative conditions and connections to
the attached Schedules and annexed Surveillance Network Program.
In Part B, item 3, the Board included a reference to the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board’s
Water Use Fee Policy. This policy was approved by the Board for use following the renewal of
Licence MV2011L2-0004 in 2012. De Beers agreed with this change in their review of the draft
Licence.79 This is consistent with recently issued licences.
The Board expanded Part B, item 6 to reduce the repetition of the requirements for the submission of
revised management plans throughout the Licence and to be consistent with recently issued
licences. The Board requires sixty (60) days to conduct review of revised management plans, with
the exception of the North Pile Management Plan, which requires ninety (90) days.
Part B, item 7 and Schedule 1, item 1 – Annual Water Licence Report
During the review of the draft Licence, EC recommended that the Annual Water Licence Report be
submitted to the Board for approval.80 De Beers agreed with this recommendation. It is not clear,
however, what part of the report EC and De Beers believe should be for approval by the Board, since
the report content includes a series of objective facts including, for example, measurements of water
use and wastes produced or lists of activities conducted under the various management plans,
programs, and studies required through the Licence. By contrast, management plans, which are
generally submitted “for approval” tend to contain subjective information and recommendations which
are more suited for review, comment and final Board direction. Noting that it is already standard
practice to ensure that Annual Reports comply with all of the appropriate Licence conditions, the
Board has decided not to adopt EC’s recommendation. The Board will continue to distribute this
report annually, for review, giving reviewers an opportunity to bring significant issues or concerns to
the Board’s attention if they so choose.

See SLEMA #1, Review Comment Table – Draft Water Licence, April 13, 2015.
Ibid.
79 See page 6, De Beers’ review of draft Licence, submitted to MVLWB on April 13, 2015.
80 See EC1, Review Comment Table – Draft Water Licence, April 13, 2015.
77
78
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The requirements for the Annual Water Licence Report are outlined in Schedule 1, item 1. The Board
reorganized and updated the requirements to match the layout of the body of the Licence, for overall
consistency with recently issued licences, and to reflect changes to management plan requirements.
The following items were added as requirements for the Annual Water Licence Report:


Item 1(q) to reflect the new requirement of an Engagement Plan in Part B, items 16 and 17;



Item 1(w) to summarize operational water quantity and quality modelling carried out under the
approved Water Management Plan. In the December 2013 Amendment Application and Post-EA
Information Package, De Beers requested that the requirement for annual updates to
hydrogeological modelling of the sources and quantity of TDS be revised to every three years,
with annual calibration of the models using monitoring data.81 Groundwater is the primary source
of TDS at this site, and as noted by De Beers, the groundwater model drives all other water
models for this project. 82 An updated groundwater model was provided as part of the December
2013 Amendment Application, and De Beers has attempted to address uncertainty in this key
model by considering upper and lower bound flow scenarios, but this model will still need to be
reviewed regularly as more monitoring data becomes available;83
Although reviewers posed many questions about groundwater modelling predictions and
uncertainties, only GNWT-ENR made a specific recommendation regarding the proposed
revision to the annual reporting requirements, stating that annual updates to the groundwater
model should continue to be required.84 The Board notes, however, that GNWT-ENR’s position is
based on the need for more frequent evaluation of modelling predictions, and the Board finds that
this can be achieved through regular comparisons of monitoring data to modelling predictions
without updating the model itself each year.85 Accordingly, the Board has revised Schedule 1,
item 1(w) to require annual reporting on comparisons of monitoring results to modelling
predictions, including any calibrations and/or updates that were conducted during the reporting
period. The Board has included site water modelling in this requirement, because it is also a
component of the Water Management Plan, and it forms the link between groundwater and
receiving environment modelling, which is discussed further later in these Reasons in relation to
the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program;



Item 1(z) to require De Beers to indicate the status of any reclamation and remediation activities
associated with any unauthorized discharges (i.e., to describe whether reclamation and/or
remediation has been conducted and completed so that the spill could be closed by an Inspector
and the GNWT Spill Line). This will assist Inspectors and the Board with administrative
compliance;



Items 1(dd and ee) refers to the Environmental Assessments. The Board now expects De Beers
to include summaries of activities they conduct to meet the measures, suggestions, and
commitments recorded from EA1314-02. This is consistent with the De Beers’ Licence
MV2005L2-0015 for the Gahcho Kué Project; and

See December 2013 Amendment Application – Water Licence Concordance Table, submitted to the MVLWB on
December 20, 2013; page 12, Post-EA information package, submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014.
82 See pages 42-43, Public Hearing Transcripts, March 11, 2015.
83 See December 2013 Amendment Application – Snap Lake Underground Model Memo, Site Model Water Balance
Report, and Site Model Water Quality Report, submitted to the MVLWB on December 20, 2013; pages 35-36, Post-EA
information package, submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014; page 4, De Beers’ response to Interventions,
submitted to the MVLWB on February 23, 2015; pages 42-43, Public Hearing Transcripts, March 11, 2015.
84 See GNWT-ENR #15, Review Comment Table – December 2013 Amendment Application, March 21, 2015; page 28,
GNWT-ENR Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
85 Ibid.
81
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Item 1(gg) requires De Beers to include a list of submissions they make to the Board each year
and Item 1(hh) requires De Beers to summarize the Inspector’s reports from the previous year.
De Beers requested that Item 1(gg) be removed from the draft Licence, noting that the Board’s
registry should contain the required submissions and related correspondence for the file. These
requirements are meant to provide an annual summary of compliance for the Project against the
Licence and to assist reviewers who would like a snapshot of what has occurred during the past
year and are not intimately following the file. These requirements are consistent with recently
issued licences.

During the review of the draft Licence, De Beers recommended that the rock types identified in
Schedule 1, items 1(m) and (o) be clarified, and recommended the condition use non-acid generating
and potentially-acid generating waste rock, rather than granite or metavolcanic rock.86 The Board
updated the requirements of the Annual Water Licence Report as recommended.
In Part B, item 11, the Board clarified the existing condition regarding submissions. If a submission or
compliance date for any given requirement falls on a weekend or holiday, then the document(s) may
be submitted to the Board the following business day. The Board notes that it can make changes to
submission and compliance dates on its own motion. This is consistent with recently issued licences.
Part B, item 15 is a new condition regarding adherence to MVLWB Document Submission
Standards. This is consistent with recently issued licences and assists the Board with processing and
reviewing updated plans, programs, and reports that are submitted to the Board.
Part B, items 16 and 17 – Engagement
All three of the First Nation organizations that intervened in the December 2013 Amendment
Application indicated, at various points in the proceeding, concerns with De Beers’ community
engagement efforts. In their closing arguments, the LKDFN stated that:
LKDFN has repeatedly asked De Beers to modify their engagement approach with the
community of Lutsel K’e. You will note from previous correspondence on record that De
Beers has maintained that their level of engagement is adequate. I would like to respectfully
disagree and argue that it is not up to the proponent to determine when engagement is
adequate.87
In order to address the concerns regarding effective engagement raised by Aboriginal groups, the
Board has included new requirements for the development and submission of an Engagement Plan
(Part B, items 16 and 17). Reviewers were requested to recommend a deadline for the submission of
this plan during the review of the draft Licence. De Beers suggested one hundred and twenty (120)
days, explaining that would allow for affected communities to provide input to the Plan prior to its
submission.88 The Board agreed and required the plan four (4) months following Licence issuance.

See page 23, De Beers’ review of draft Licence, submitted to MVLWB on April 13, 2015.
See page 3, LKDFN Closing Statement, submitted to the MVLWB on April 27, 2015
88 See page 7, De Beers’ review of draft Licence, submitted to MVLWB on April 13, 2015.
86
87
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4.3.3 Part C: Conditions Applying to Security Requirements and Schedule 2
Part C and Schedule 2 of the Licence contain conditions regarding reclamation liabilities for the Snap
Lake Project.
Part C, item 6 is a new condition regarding posting reclamation security when the amount has been
revised. This condition identifies a ninety (90) day timeframe within which De Beers would be
required to post any other amount of reclamation security required by the Board. It is an
administrative condition that identifies a timeline resulting from the Part C, item 4 requirement, and
was added to this Licence to be consistent with recently issued licences. De Beers agreed with this
new condition in their review of the draft Licence.89
No amendments were made to Schedule 2.
4.3.4 Part D: Conditions Applying to Construction and Schedule 3
Part D and Schedule 3 of the Licence contains conditions applying to construction for the Snap Lake
Project.
In Part D, item 4, the Board clarified that the engineered structures which meet or exceed the Dam
Safety Guidelines should also meet the definition of a dam under those same guidelines. This is
consistent with recently issued licences. De Beers agreed with this clarification in its review of the
draft Licence.90
Administrative updates were made to Part D, item 7. The Board clarified that De Beers must notify
both the Board and an Inspector of construction activities, and specified the format in which the
Inspector should communicate authorization of construction activities. These updates better
harmonize with the wording in Part J, item 1 [Modifications] of this Licence, and are consistent with
recently issued licences. De Beers agreed with this revision in its review of the draft Licence.91
De Beers requested in its December 2013 Amendment Application to re-include a condition from
Licence MV2001L2-0002 that was removed during the 2011-2012 renewal process at De Beers’
request.92 Part D, item 7 of Licence MV2001L2-0002 stated, “Changes to the construction of
Engineered Structures can be made on approval of the Inspector and notice to the Board.” During
the joint review process, AANDC noted the potential for subjectivity in interpreting the condition, and
GNWT-ENR did not support the re-introduction of the condition.93 To be consistent with its previous
decision during the 2011-2012 renewal process for Licence MV2011L2-0004 and with other licences
it has recently issued, the Board has not re-introduced this condition into the amended Licence.
The Board made minor administrative changes to Schedule 3 for consistency with the Licence.

89

Ibid.
See page 8, De Beers’ review of draft Licence, submitted to MVLWB on April 13, 2015.
91 See page 9, De Beers’ review of draft Licence, submitted to MVLWB on April 13, 2015.
92 See December 2013 Amendment Application – Water Licence Amendment Concordance Table, submitted to the
MVLWB on December 20, 2013.
93 See pages 7 and 21, AANDC-6 and GNWT-ENR-8, Joint review period comments, recommendations, and Board staff
responses, submitted to the Review Board and MVLWB on March 28, 2014.
90
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4.3.5 Part E: Conditions Applying to Waste Management and Schedule 4
Part E and Schedule 4 of the Licence contain conditions applying to the management of waste for
the Snap Lake Project.
The Board added components to the existing conditions regarding the adherence to and review of
revisions to the Waste Management Plan (Part E, item 2), North Pile Management Plan (Part E, item
7), and Acid Rock Drainage and Geochemical Characterization Plan (Part E, item 10). As these
clarifications made Part E, items 15 and 16 from the previous versions of Licence MV2011L2-0004
redundant, they were removed from the amended Licence.
De Beers requested in its December 2013 Amendment Application to amend Part E, items 3(a) and
(b) (inspections of structures).94 For Part E, item 3(a), De Beers requested that priority be inserted
into the condition to differentiate between necessary actions and suggestions, as set out by the
Professional Engineer conducting the inspection:
The Licensee shall ensure that all structures designed to contain, withhold, retain, or divert
Water or Waste are inspected annually during the summer months by a Professional
Engineer, in accordance with the approved relevant Final Detailed Designs, as-built reports,
and management and monitoring plans. The results of the annual inspection shall be
reported as follows:
a) The Engineer's Field Inspection Report shall be submitted to the Board within 60 (sixty)
days of the inspection; it shall include a covering letter from the Licensee outlining an
implementation plan for addressing each of the Engineer's priority recommendations.95
During the joint review process, AANDC and GNWT-ENR recommended that the condition remain as
is, and explained that the Professional Engineer’s recommendations should be addressed as soon
as practical, since these are necessity items, but that suggestions could be prioritized.96 De Beers
responded that the reports do not typically differentiate between recommendations and suggestions,
but that this could be a way to resolve this issue.97 The GNWT-ENR followed up in its intervention,
suggesting that the Engineer should clearly distinguish between recommendations and suggestion in
the inspection reports, and that De Beers should continue to address all recommendations set out by
the Engineer in the implementation plan, as required by the Licence condition. 98 De Beers agreed to
work with the Engineer to ensure that this distinction is made within the reports as suggested by
GNWT-ENR. Accordingly, the Board has not revised the wording of this condition.99
In its December 2013 Amendment Application, De Beers requested that the wording of Part E, item
3(b) be revised to include a Geoprofessional, noting that while a Professional Engineer is responsible
for the Geotechnical Inspection Report, a Geoprofessional is responsible for the Geochemical
Inspection Report. AANDC and GNWT-ENR noted they had no concerns with De Beers’ proposed
clarification and correction.100 The Board has incorporated the recommended changes into the
condition; however, the Board has used the term Professional Geoscientist as discussed in Section
See December 2013 Amendment Application – Water Licence Amendment Concordance Table, submitted to the
MVLWB on December 20, 2013. Note that De Beers initially requested this change to Part E, item 13(a). The correct
reference was Part E, item 3(a).
95 Ibid
96 See AANDC-9 and ENR-11, Review Comment Table, March 28, 2014.
97 Ibid
98 See page 26, GNWT-ENR Intervention, February 13, 2015.
99 See page 72, De Beers Response to Interventions, February 23, 2015.
100 See AANDC-7, Review Comment Table, March 28, 2014; page 20, GNWT-ENR Intervention, February 13, 2015.
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4.3.1 of these Reasons. Administrative updates were also made to these items to be consistent with
recently issued licences.
In Part E, item 5, the Board made administrative updates and added references to the appropriate
management plans to augment the condition.
The Board removed two (2) conditions that had been part of previous versions of Licence
MV2011L2-0004 (previously Part E, items 9 and 14) regarding reporting on monitoring required by
the North Pile Management Plan, the Acid Rock Draining and Geochemical Characterization Plan
and Seepage Surveys, because they duplicated conditions which were already required by the
Annual Water Licence Report in Part B.
In its December 2013 Amendment Application, De Beers asked to remove the condition that required
a risk assessment of the North Pile Facility (previously Part E, item 10).101 During the joint review
process, AANDC did not support De Beers’ proposal because, “The condition of the North Pile has
changed over the years since it was first designed, constructed, and operated. At this time it is not
clear to AANDC whether this condition has been appropriately satisfied.”102 De Beers responded that
the condition in the Licence had been satisfied as written, and added that on October 12, 2012,
SLEMA noted: “De Beers made impressive efforts in risk assessment and management. SLEMA
appreciates these efforts and hopes that De Beers continues to manage the North Pile with great
caution.”103 The GNWT-ENR also did not support the removal of this condition until, “It could be
demonstrated that the requirements of the Licence have been met to the satisfaction of the
MVLWB.”104 The Board acknowledges that De Beers has satisfied this Licence requirement;
however, this condition, Part E, item 8, was not removed from the amended Licence because the
Board chose to retain it in order to maintain a record of this Plan submission in the Licence.
The Board made a few minor administrative changes to Schedule 4 for consistency with the Licence.
4.3.6 Part F: Conditions Applying to Water and Wastewater Management and Schedule 5
Part F and Schedule 5 of the Licence contain conditions applying to the management of water and
wastewater for the Snap Lake Project. Amendments were made to both, as described below.
The Board made administrative updates to Part F, item 3 (intake fish screen) to be consistent with
other recently issued licences.
The Board made administrative updates to Part F, item 6 (revisions to the Water Management Plan)
to be consistent with the requirements for other management within the Licence and with other
recently issued licences.

See December 2013 Amendment Application – Water Licence Amendment Concordance Table, submitted to the
MVLWB on December 20, 2013.
102 See page 8, AANDC-8, Joint review period comments, recommendations, and Board staff responses, submitted to the
Review Board and MVLWB on March 28, 2014.
103 See SLEMA letter – North Pile Risk Assessment, submitted to the MVLWB on October 12, 2012.
104 See page 22, GNWT-ENR-10, Joint review period comments, recommendations, and Board staff responses, submitted
to the Review Board and MVLWB on March 28, 2014.
101
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Part F, item 5 and Schedule 5, item 1– Water Management Plan
Part F, item 5 and Schedule 5, item 1 refer to the submission requirements for the Water
Management Plan. The Board updated Schedule 5, item 1(c)(i) to specify that the Water
Management Plan must set out the frequencies for calibrations and updates to the groundwater and
site-water models. The Board has not given specific direction on the frequencies for these activities,
but based on statements made by De Beers, the Board expects that model calibration will be annual,
while full updates of the models will be conducted every two (2) to three (3) years.105 The Board also
expects that the Plan will describe when additional updates to the model(s) would be initiated if
monitoring results diverge from predictions between scheduled updates.106
EQC for Sewage Treatment Plan Outflow
In previous versions of Licence MV2011L2-0004, there was a condition regarding EQC for the
sewage treatment plant (STP) outflow (SNP station 02-16i) (previously Part F, item 6); this condition
was removed. In its December 2013 Amendment Application and Post-EA Information Package, De
Beers requested only that the name of this SNP station be changed to 02-16j, “To reflect relocation
of the sewage treatment plant”107; however, this ultimately led to a more detailed review of the
rationale for this station.
EQC were originally developed separately for this station, because the treated effluent from the STP
used to be mixed with the effluent from the water treatment plant prior to being directly discharged to
the receiving environment. Changes to this flow-path were initially highlighted by SLEMA in its
reviews of updated Water and Waste Management Plans in March and April 2014, respectively,
following the installation of the new STP in September 2013.108 Subsequently, during the
Amendment process, De Beers confirmed that treated effluent from the STP is now discharged to the
Water Management Pond (WMP) for dilution, rather than directly to the receiving environment, and
that this is the operational practice regardless of whether the STP effluent meets EQC or not.109
In the draft Licence, in order to better reflect current operations and potential impacts, Board staff
proposed that biological compliance limits should now be applied at SNP station 02-17b, which is the
final discharge point to the receiving environment from the water treatment plant. Further, Board staff
suggested that EQC would only be necessary at this station for faecal coliforms. EQC would no
longer be necessary for biological oxygen demand (BOD) because of the use of the diffuser at the
discharge point; or for oil and grease because this would be captured under the hydrocarbon EQC
that already applies at the discharge point. Both EC and GNWT-ENR supported this
recommendation, but GNWT-ENR requested additional rationale for the removal of the BOD EQC,
noting that a BOD EQC is still set at some other sites where diffusers are used.110 The Board notes
that the high volume of mine water, which does not contain a lot of organic matter, provides a high
dilution factor in the Water Management Pond. In combination with the aeration provided by the
diffuser, BOD at the final discharge point is consequently expected to be very low. BOD will continue
to be monitored at SNP station 02-17b; however, the Board concludes that an EQC is not necessary
See AANDC #20, Review Comment Table – December 2013 Amendment Application, submitted to the MVLWB on
March 21, 2014; pages 99 and 124, Public Hearing Transcripts, March 11, 2015.
106 See AANDC #20, Review Comment Table – December 2013 Amendment Application, submitted to the MVLWB on
March 21, 2014.
107 See page 12, Post-EA information package, submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014.
108 See SLEMA #5, Review Comment Table – Water Management Plan, submitted to the MVLWB on January 23, 2014;
SLEMA #6, Review Comment Table – Waste Management Plan, submitted to the MVLWB on March 6, 2014.
109 See pages 228-233, Technical Session Transcripts, April 16, 2014; page 90, De Beers’ responses to Information
Requests, submitted to the MVLWB on January 8, 2015.
110 See EC #3 and ENR #3, Review Comment Table – Draft Water Licence, April 13, 2015.
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for this parameter. The Board did not receive any other comments regarding this condition, and the
Board has removed the EQC for SNP station 02-16i and added an EQC for faecal coliforms to SNP
station 02-17b in Part F, item 8.
Part F, item 8 – EQC
In its December 2013 Amendment Application, De Beers requested amendments to several of the
EQC in MV2011L2-0004. The proposed amendments were evaluated according to the Board’s
Water and Effluent Quality Management Policy which stipulates that EQC should be set with the goal
of both minimizing the amount of waste discharged and ensuring that SSWQOs in the aquatic
receiving environment are met. The Board has decided to amend the EQC for TDS, nitrate, nitrite,
fluoride and arsenic; the EQC for ammonia, aluminum, chromium, copper, lead, nickel and zinc
remain the same as they were in the previously amended Licence. The loading limits for nitrate,
ammonia and phosphorus have also been amended. Appendix 1 to these Reasons for Decision
presents a detailed discussion of the Board’s decisions regarding SSWQOs adopted for the Project’s
receiving environment, as well as the determination of the final EQC values for the amended
Licence. For the reasons discussed in Appendix 1, the Board has concluded that all of the final EQC,
as listed in Table 1 below, should be reasonably and consistently achievable for the life of the mine.
Since the determination of a SSWQO and EQC for TDS was the focus of this amendment process, a
summary of the Board’s decisions on these matters is presented below.
Table 1: Final EQC for Licence MV2011L2-0004

Parameter
Total Dissolved Solids
Ammonia as N
Nitrite as N
Nitrate as N
Total Phosphorus
Fluoride
Total Aluminum
Total Arsenic
Total Chromium
Total Copper
Total Lead
Total Nickel
Total Zinc

Maximum Average
Concentration
(mg/L)
960
10
0.35
12
1.3
0.1
0.003
0.01
0.003
0.005
0.05
0.01

Final EQC
Maximum Grab
Concentration
(mg/L)
1253
20
0.6
17
2.0
0.2
0.01
0.02
0.006
0.01
0.1
0.02

Annual Loading
Limit
(kg/year)
208,000
250,000
229
-

Determination of a SSWQO and EQC for TDS
During the November 2014 Amendment Application process, the Board concluded that the TDS
SSWQO of 684 mg/L as proposed by De Beers met Measure 1 from EA1314-02, and this SSWQO
was used to set a TDS EQC for the amended Licence that was approved on May 5, 2015. As part of
the December 2013 Amendment Application process, two TDS SSWQOs have been proposed: De
Beers has proposed a TDS SSWQO of 1000 mg/L, and the GNWT-ENR has proposed 690 mg/L
TDS. For the reasons discussed in detail in Appendix 1, the Board has concluded that both of these
proposed SSWQOs also meet the requirements of Measure 1 from EA1314-02. Based on a review
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of the scientific evidence alone, the Board concluded that it could not determine which of the
proposed TDS SSWQOs should be adopted at this time. In considering how to proceed given the
uncertainties noted in Appendix 1, the Board found comments made by EC in its intervention to be
particularly helpful. First, EC noted that, “In the absence of certainty on the sublethal toxicological
assessment of the changes to the aquatic ecosystem, external factors as outlined by the CCME can
be considered.”
EC then went on to give relevant quotes from the CCME 2003 document as follows:
3.3 Guiding Principles for the Development of Site-Specific Water Quality Objectives
Development of site-specific WQOs is a complicated process. Derivation of such WQOs
requires extensive knowledge of the physical, chemical, and biological characteristics of the
water body under consideration, as well as the social and economic characteristics of the
local area (CCME 1999).
Social and economic factors may then be considered to determine if the objectives can
realistically be attained in the near term (CCME 1999). Information on the social and
economic conditions within the watershed under consideration can also be used in
establishment of effluent regulations that may provide regulated interests with more time to
meet the WQOs in receiving water systems. In some jurisdictions, both acute and chronic
objectives may be established for the same substance to support water quality management
in the vicinity of effluent discharges. Periodic assessments are conducted to refine the
WQOs and pollution control programs, if necessary, to ensure that the desired water quality
is maintained.
Technical, social, and economic issues considered in the development of final WQOs
should be reviewed and approved by the responsible agency(ies) considering the input
provided by relevant stakeholders.111
Under questioning at the public hearing, Dr. Don Hart from EcoMetrix was asked whether, based on
his experience with setting water quality objectives in other regions, it was reasonable to consider
factors other than the strictly scientific toxicity test data. Dr. Hart replied112 as follows, “Yes, I -- I think
it's reasonable. We're often in a position where -- where we have to weigh –- of a possibility of a
small effect versus economic cost, and I think some judgment calls have to be made.”
The GNWT-ENR also agreed113 that it was reasonable for the Board to consider social and economic
factors in setting a TDS SSWQO for this project as long as that SSWQO met the Measures set out
by the Review Board in EA1314-02. With respect to finalizing a TDS SSWQO for the Snap Lake
Mine, the Board has identified three main considerations that are relevant but are external to the
toxicological evidence:
1. The technical feasibility of the proposed treatment technology in meeting the proposed
SSWQOs;
2. The economic feasibility of meeting the proposed SSWQOs; and
3. Concerns raised by parties about minimizing waste.
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See page 12, EC Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015
See page 192, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project, March 11, 2015.
113 See pages 62-63, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project, March 12, 2015.
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Consideration of the evidence with respect to these factors is undertaken in Appendix 1. Based on
the evidence at this time, the Board has decided to adopt a TDS SSWQO of 1000 mg/L for the
receiving environment of the Snap Lake Mine. This decision is supported by the following key
conclusions:












An SSWQO of 1000 mg/L TDS meets the objectives of Measure 1 from EA1314-02;
Although there may be minor effects to some species of zooplankton in the receiving
environment, there is no evidence that there will be any direct effects on fish or any
unsustainable effects to the aquatic ecosystem. If effects to zooplankton do occur, these effects
will be measured in the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) and can be managed
through the Aquatic Response Framework (both requirements of the Licence) in a timely way to
avoid irreversible impacts to the environment;
The available evidence indicates that there will be no effects to the safety of drinking water in the
receiving environment or to the safe consumption of fish caught downstream of the mine;
There is no conclusive evidence that TDS will exceed the range of natural variability in Mackay
Lake or further downstream because of mine discharges. The Licence requirements for an AEMP
(including a Response Framework), an update to the downstream water quality models, and the
Downstream Watercourses Special Study were set in place to collectively ensure that TDS
concentrations downstream of the mine will stay within the limits required by Measure 1 of
EA1314-02;
The issue of effects of increased TDS concentrations to the taste of water downstream of the
mine was addressed in the Board’s Reasons for Decision114 for the November 2014 Amendment
Application. To summarize, although the taste of the water in the receiving environment of the
Snap Lake Mine will likely be negatively affected if TDS concentrations go as high as 1000 mg/L,
there is no evidence that this will result in additional impacts to traditional users of the land in that
area. During EA1314-02, the Review Board heard from Aboriginal groups that, “Members are
unlikely to drink out of Snap Lake during mine operations”, suggesting to the Review Board,
“That traditional use has already been adversely affected.”115 Effects to the taste of water are
temporary and reversible. After mining operations cease, TDS concentrations in Snap Lake are
predicted to decrease back to levels below aesthetic guidelines for taste within seven years of
mine closure;
An SSWQO of 1000 mg/L TDS can be achieved in the Snap Lake receiving environment through
a combination of source control efforts and treatment of at least a portion of the minewater with
reverse osmosis. The successful implementation of these additional mitigations will be tracked
through the Licence requirement for a TDS Mitigation Implementation Plan and quarterly
progress reports to the Board;
The requirement to maintain a TDS SSWQO less than 1000 mg/L in the receiving environment
may result in the pre-mature closure of the Snap Lake Mine. This is an undesirable result given
the many economic benefits of the mine to date, as well as those benefits that will continue to be
realized by the people of the Northwest Territories if the mine is able to continue operating until
its scheduled closure in approximately 2026-2028. In section 5 of the Best Available
Technologies Economically Achievable Report, De Beers gives a detailed breakdown of its
contributions to the NWT economy and concludes that, “Close to $4 billion is estimated to have
been spent to build and operate the mine and pay salaries to NWT resident employees during
the total life of mine (2005 to 2026-28).” Examples116 of economic benefits of the mine include the

See the MVLWB’s Reasons for Decision for the November 2014 Amendment Application for MV2011L2-0004, April 2,
2015.
115 See page 58, MVEIRB Report of Environmental Assessment and Reasons for Decision EA1314-02, September 5, 2014.
116 See pages 36-37 De Beers’ “Preliminary Evaluation of Best Available Technologies Economically Achievable (BATEA)
for Reduction of Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) in Effluent at Snap Lake Mine, November 28, 2014”, submitted to the
114
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ongoing employment of close to 800 people (300 of which are NWT residents), support for
various social, cultural and training programs, taxes paid to the NWT government, and contracts
with northern businesses; and
Given that the Board has already concluded that an SSWQO of 1000 mg/L TDS fulfills the
requirements of Measure 1 of EA1314-02, the impacts of increased waste production, as
summarized by the NSMA117 in its public hearing presentation, does not justify the adoption of
the lower TDS SSWQO in this case.

For the reasons discussed in Appendix 1 and summarized above, the Board believes that setting the
TDS SSWQO to 1000 mg/L for the Snap Lake receiving environment provides the best balance of
environmental protection and social or economic benefits for the residents of the NWT. In addition,
this decision is consistent with the Board’s legislated objectives as set out in section 101.1 of the
MVRMA.118 In making this decision, the Board notes that a TDS SSWQO of 1000 mg/L has been
adopted for the very specific circumstances that apply to the Snap Lake Mine, and that this SSWQO
may not be generally applicable to the receiving environments of other developments in the
Mackenzie Valley.
A maximum average EQC of 960 mg/L TDS was calculated based on maintaining the TDS SSWQO
of 1000 mg/L at the edge of the mixing zone in Snap Lake. Using its hydrodynamic water quality
model for Snap Lake, De Beers confirmed119 that even if TDS concentrations in the effluent remained
at 960 mg/L until the end of mine life, the whole lake average concentration of TDS in Snap Lake will
not exceed the TDS SSWQO. The Board also considered whether the proposed EQC for TDS will
meet Measure 2 of EA1314-02, which reads as follows:
In order to prevent significant adverse impacts, including traditional uses, in Snap Lake and
downstream, De Beers will implement additional water treatment, or other mitigations, to
reduce the concentration and loading of TDS and its constituent ions of concern to Snap
Lake as approved by the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board. The mitigation
implemented by De Beers will achieve the numerical Site Specific Water Quality Objectives,
and associated Effluent Quality Criteria, set by the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board
which meet the objectives of Measure 1.
As required by Measure 2, De Beers has committed to implementing a reverse osmosis (RO) based
treatment system at the Snap Lake Mine and reports that a pilot plant will be installed on site by the
fall of 2015. Importantly, De Beers has noted120 that it also plans to continue developing and
improving upon source control measures to minimize TDS loadings to the underground in addition to
setting up the RO-based treatment facilities. The TDS Mitigation Implementation Plan now required
under Part F, item 16 of the Licence is due by July 2016; this plan will describe the final configuration
of the RO facility as well as any additional mitigation that will be implemented to reduce TDS
loadings and meet the TDS EQC of 960 mg/L. As described in Appendix 1, the Board believes that
MVLWB as Appendix V of the Post-EA Information Package; and pages 25-27 of Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public
Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project, March 11, 2015.
117 See pages 157-158, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project, March 11, 2015.
118 Section 101.1 of the Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act (S.C. 1998, c. 25) defines the mandate of the
MVLWB as follows: “The objectives of the Board are to provide for the conservation, development and utilization of land
and water resources in a manner that will provide the optimum benefit generally for all Canadians and in particular for
residents of the Mackenzie Valley.”
119 See page 29, Appendix III of the Post-EA Information Package, “Updated Effluent Quality Criteria Report for the Snap
Lake Mine”, dated November 2014 and submitted to De Beers. This report was prepared by Golder Associates and
submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014.
120 See pages 98-99, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project, March 11, 2015.
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with the implementation of additional mitigation as planned, the TDS EQC will be reasonably and
consistently achievable.
Hydrocarbon EQC and annual limits on phosphorous loading were previously described in separate
conditions. To consolidate the compliance limits, these parameters have been incorporated into Part
F, item 8(a), and the separate conditions have been removed. The Board recognizes the
reservations expressed by EC in their review of the draft Licence about this change; however, EC’s
concerns stemmed from a typographical error in the draft Licence, which has been corrected.121 This
change was supported by GNWT-ENR and De Beers, and the Board did not receive any other
feedback on this change.
Part F, item 8(c) was revised to exclude four (4) specific SNP stations from the pH compliance limits
set out in Part F, item 8(b), because the range of natural variability for pH is lower at these sites. In
its December 2013 Amendment Application and Post-EA Information Package, De Beers proposed a
more general exception for all bog and seepage sites based on the conclusions of its Alkaline/Acid
Rock Drainage and Geochemistry Monitoring Report.122 As noted in GNWT-ENR’s intervention, the
Board would need to define bogs in the Licence in order to accept the general exception as proposed
by De Beers, and this approach could potentially include sites where the pH exception should not be
applied.123 Additionally, based on the Licence definition of Seepage, and the description of all of the
above-mentioned stations as uncontrolled surface runoff stations, it would be difficult to determine
which stations the exception would apply to.124 While the Board recognizes that natural variability
should be considered, the Board agrees with GNWT-ENR that the revision proposed by De Beers is
too general and could be difficult to enforce.
Accordingly, the Board reviewed the evidence to determine which specific SNP stations should be
exempted from the pH compliance limit based on natural variability. De Beers originally cited
seepage sites at SNP stations 02-07 and 02-09 as specific examples, but later clarified that the
natural range of variability was also low at two other stations, SNP stations 02-04 and 02-08.125 In
terms of the potential for acid-rock drainage to affect the pH at these sites, De Beers noted that pH
would be expected to increase as a result of the alkalinity of the kimberlite, so low pH would not
necessarily be a good indicator of mine-related effects at these sites.126
At the joint technical sessions, Board staff attempted to clarify how influences on pH at these sites
from mine-related activities could be distinguished if these stations were excluded from the pH
compliance limits. Board staff noted that SNP stations 02-07 and 02-09 are located near explosives
storage areas and could potentially be impacted by oxidation of ammonia, so it would be particularly
important to identify other indicators of mine impacts at these stations.127 De Beers argued that, while
oxidation of ammonia could contribute to low pH, a review of the data shows that pH in reference
bogs ranges from 4.6-6.8, indicating that natural variability and degradation of organic matter are the
mostly likely cause of low pH in these areas.128 De Beers suggested that high levels or trends in nonSee EC #5-7, Review Comment Table – Draft Water Licence, April 13, 2015.
See page 4, December 2013 Amendment Application – Water Licence Concordance Table, submitted to the MVLWB on
December 20, 2013; page 12, Post-EA information package, submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014; pages 9192, De Beers’ response to Information Requests, submitted to the MVLWB on January 8, 2015.
123 See page 27, GNWT-ENR Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
124 Ibid.
125 See pages 91-92, De Beers’ response to Information Requests, submitted to the MVLWB on January 8, 2015.
126 See page 73, De Beers’ response to Interventions, submitted to the MVLWB on February 23, 2015.
127 See pages 223-224, Technical Session Transcripts, April 16, 2014.
128 See pages 6-10, Review Comment Table – December 2013 Amendment Application – Attachment 1, March 21, 2014.
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naturally occurring substances such as hydrocarbon and nitrogen compounds would be suitable
alternative indicators of mine impacts.129
Having reviewed the evidence in conjunction with past SNP reports for these four (4) stations, the
Board has determined that it is appropriate to exclude these four stations from the pH compliance
limits. De Beers will continue to monitor pH at these stations, and all other EQC set out in Part F,
item 8(a) – which includes hydrocarbons, nitrate, nitrite and ammonia – will continue to apply.
Part F, item 10 – Discharge to the Receiving Environment
Part F, item 10 is a general condition that requires De Beers to send any wastewater that does not
meet EQCs to the WMP or treatment plant (in previous versions of Licence MV2011L2-0004 this was
Part F, item 12). In its December 2013 Amendment Application and Post-EA Information Package,
De Beers requested that the requirements of Part F, item 10 not be applied to land-locked SNP
stations. To address this concern, the Board has qualified this condition by clarifying that sending
wastewater to the WMP is only necessary prior to discharging wastewater to the receiving
environment. Water that is being contained within the Project site does not need to be sent to the
WMP or treatment plant.
In its April 17, 2015 comments on the draft Licence, De Beers agreed with this revised wording for
Part F, item 10 and did not provide further comment; however, the Board notes that De Beers
originally requested that this condition also not apply at stations where, “wastewater is not impacting
the receiving environment.” The Board finds this wording too vague, particularly since the very
purpose of the EQCs is to prevent wastewater from impacting the receiving environment. The Board
also agrees with GNWT-ENR that the revision as proposed by De Beers could lead to exemption of
wastewater that may have been affected by Project activities.130 Although the Board could consider
excluding specific SNP stations from compliance limits if adequate rationale were provided for each
station, the additional information about background variability provided in response to reviewer
comments is too general to support the exclusion of the specific SNP stations listed by De Beers in
its response to interventions.131
More specific rationale is provided for excluding SNP stations 02-11 and 02-12, which are seepage
monitoring wells down-gradient of Dam 1 of WMP.132 De Beers argued that seepage from the WMP
is diluted by precipitation and runoff from the surrounding area prior to actually entering the aquatic
receiving environment, and further, that natural variability in this boggy area should be taken into
account when applying EQC to these locations.133 De Beers suggested that a sampling location
further down-gradient should be established to monitor water quality entering the receiving
environment, but did not propose an additional monitoring station of this nature at any point during
the regulatory process.134
While the Board recognizes De Beers’ position, the Board simply does not have the evidence at this
time to exclude any specific SNP stations from the existing EQC, nor does it have the evidence to
develop alternate EQC for any or all of the SNP stations listed by De Beers. The Board concludes
See pages 91-92, De Beers’ response to Information Requests, submitted to the MVLWB on January 8, 2015.
See pages 27-28, GNWT-ENR Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
131 See pages 75-76, De Beers’ response to Interventions, submitted to the MVLWB on February 23, 2015.
132 See pages 10-11, Review Comment Table – December 2013 Amendment Application – Attachment 1, March 21, 2014;
pages 73-76, De Beers response to Interventions, submitted to the MVLWB on February 23, 2015.
133 Ibid.
134 See pages 10-11, Review Comment Table – December 2013 Amendment Application – Attachment 1, March 21, 2014.
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that it is appropriate to continue sending any non-compliant wastewater to the WMP prior to
discharge to the receiving environment. This requirement does not apply to wastewater that is
contained within the Project site as noted above.
Part F, item 12 and Schedule 5, item 2 – Strontium Response Plan
In previous versions of Licence MV2011L2-0004, De Beers was required to submit a Strontium
Response Plan (SRP) for the purposes of deriving a defensible SSWQO and determining whether an
EQC is necessary for strontium (previously Part F, item 14).135 De Beers submitted a complete SRP
to the Board on December 27, 2013, and in its December 2013 Amendment Application, proposed
that the requirement for the SRP be removed from the Licence, because the condition had been
satisfied. In response, AANDC recommended that the Board undertake a formal review process for
the SRP prior to making a determination on whether to remove the requirement for the SRP.136
In the Post-EA Information Package, De Beers noted that it was no longer recommending that the
requirement for the SRP be removed.137 De Beers later clarified that the strontium SSWQO proposed
in the SRP had been revised, and recommended that the SRP, along with similar response plans for
TDS and nitrogen, should be resubmitted within one year of issuance of the amended Licence. 138
Accordingly, the Board has not yet initiated a review process for the SRP, nor has it made a
determination on the SRP. The Board has accepted De Beers’ recommendation to submit a revised
SRP, which is due on July 31, 2016. The Board will undertake a formal review of the SRP at that
time.
Part F, item 13 and Schedule 5, item 3 – Nitrogen Response Plan
EQC for ammonia, nitrite and nitrate were included in previous versions of the Licence; however, the
evidence presented during the renewal process suggested that the established WQOs for nitrate
might be exceeded over the long term, because the associated EQC could not be met without
implementing additional source control measures.139 Consequently, a Nitrogen Response Plan was
required, in which De Beers was expected to present site-specific recommendations for WQOs and
describe how the amount of nitrogen in the effluent would be reduced to achieve the lowest practical
EQC.140
De Beers submitted the Nitrogen Response Plan as part of the December 2013 Amendment
Application, and later submitted a report on nitrite modelling and EQC as part of the post-EA
information package. Although De Beers originally proposed that the requirement for the Nitrogen
Response Plan be removed from the Licence, it later withdrew this recommendation, suggesting
instead that this Plan be resubmitted within one (1) year of issuance of the amended Licence.141
The Board has made determinations on SSWQOs and EQC for ammonia, nitrite and nitrate as part
of this Amendment (see discussions regarding Part F, item 8 above, and Appendix 1 of these
Reasons for Decision), and considers this component of the Nitrogen Response Plan complete. The
135

See page 22, MVLWB Reasons for Decision for Issuance of MV2011L2-0004, April 13, 2012.
See page 12, AANDC #15, Joint review period comments, recommendations, and MVEIRB/MVLWB staff responses,
submitted to the Review Board and MVLWB on March 28, 2014.
137 See Post-EA information package – Table 3-4, submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014.
138 See De Beers’ letter regarding Response Plans, submitted to the MVLWB on December 10, 2014; pages 64-68, De
Beers’ response to IRs, submitted to the MVLWB on January 8, 2015.
139 See pages 5-10, MVLWB Reasons for Decision for Issuance of MV2011L2-0004 – Appendix C, April 13, 2012.
140 See pages 21-22, MVLWB Reasons for Decision for Issuance of MV2011L2-0004, April 13, 2012.
141 See De Beers’ letter regarding Response Plans, submitted to the MVLWB on December 10, 2014.
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Board concludes, however, that the other components of the Nitrogen Response Plan remain
relevant and may require updates over time, since they include information on nitrogen sources and
ecological impacts, current management practices, and plans for ongoing improvements to
management practices. Accordingly, the Board has maintained the requirements for this Plan, and a
revised Plan is due on July 31, 2016.
Part F, item 15 – Best Available Technology Economically Achievable (BATEA)
Part F, item 15 requires that De Beers submit a re-evaluation of the best available technology for
treatment of the effluent and submit the findings to the Board (previously Part F, item 19). In its
comments on the draft Licence, De Beers recommended that this condition be removed, since a
BATEA review for TDS was suggested by the Review Board, and was subsequently submitted by De
Beers as part of the Post-EA Information package. De Beers also noted that the TDS Mitigation
Implementation Plan and Report that will be required under this amended Licence (refer to Part F,
items 16 to 18) requires a summary of ongoing investigations into management and treatment
options.142
The Board recognizes De Beers’ comments and the work completed to date to evaluate TDS
treatment technologies; however, the Board notes that this condition is not specific to TDS. The
Board has decided to retain this condition to allow for the possibility that the Board may need to
request a review of best available technologies for other parameters at some point in the future.
Retaining this condition places no undue burden on De Beers, since this condition only requires that
such a review be conducted at the request of the Board.
Part F, items 16 and 17 and Schedule 5, item 4 – TDS Mitigation Implementation Plan
In previous versions of Licence MV2011L2-0004, De Beers was required to submit an investigative
TDS Response Plan describing sources, management activities, ecological implications,
recommendations for SSWQOs and EQCs, and options for reducing TDS in the effluent. A TDS
Response Plan addressing these information requirements was submitted as an attachment to the
December 2013 Amendment Application, and De Beers proposed that the requirement for a TDS
Response Plan be removed from the Licence, stating that the condition had been satisfied. The
Board has made determinations on TDS SSWQOs and EQC as part of this Amendment (see
discussions regarding Part F, item 8 above, and Appendix 1 of these Reasons for Decision), and
agrees that this component of the TDS Response Plan is complete. The Board notes, however, that
the need for a detailed management strategy to ensure these EQC are met has been identified. This
is reflected in Measure 2 of the Review Board’s Report of EA1314-02, which states:
In order to prevent significant adverse impacts, including to traditional uses, in Snap Lake
and downstream, De Beers will implement additional water treatment, or other mitigations,
to reduce the concentration and loading of TDS and its constituent ions or concern to Snap
Lake, as approved by the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board. The mitigation
implemented by DBCI will achieve the numerical Site Specific Water Quality Objectives, and
associated Effluent Quality Criteria, set by the MVLWB which meet the objectives in
Measure 1.
While De Beers has outlined new treatment options for TDS to meet the intent of this Measure,
proof-of-concept testing is not yet complete, and final design details are not yet available.
Accordingly, the Board has replaced the previous requirement for a TDS Response Plan with a
142
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requirement for a TDS Mitigation Implementation Plan as per Part F, item 16. As noted by EC,
mitigation and management of TDS will be complex at this site, 143 and the TDS Mitigation
Implementation Plan should describe how De Beers will implement and coordinate various
management and mitigation measures to meet the requirements of Measure 2 and the EQC set out
in this amended Licence. The specific information requirements for the TDS Mitigation
Implementation Plan are set out in Schedule 5, item 4.
As previously noted, in its clarification letter to the Board regarding the Response Plans, De Beers
proposed that updates to these Plans, including the TDS Response Plan, should be submitted within
one year of issuance of the amended Licence.144 The Board considers this timeline appropriate for
the TDS Mitigation Implementation Plan as well, since it will allow De Beers to complete proof-ofconcept studies (which have already been initiated), make final decisions regarding treatment
options, and develop the details required under the Plan. Accordingly, the Board has set July 31,
2016 as the submission date for the TDS Mitigation Implementation Plan.
The Board recognizes the reservations expressed by De Beers in its comments on the draft Licence
regarding whether this Plan must be submitted prior to implementing, “Approved water management
techniques, including treatment.” The Board has not specified that this Plan must be approved prior
to implementing TDS management activities, and in fact, the Board is aware that some TDS
management activities such as grouting and water management are already on-going on site. The
Plan can be also submitted any time prior to the submission deadline if the required information is
available, so De Beers is not limited in this regard. The Board points out, however, that neither the
requirement for this Plan, nor the submission or approval of this Plan, constitutes authorization for
structures or activities that have not been included in the Amendment Applications submitted to the
Board.
Part F, item 18 and Schedule 5, item 5 – TDS Mitigation Implementation Report
Part F, item 18 sets out the reporting mechanism for activities conducted under the TDS Mitigation
Implementation Plan, required under Part F, items 16 and 17. Schedule 5, item 5 outlines the specific
information requirements for the TDS Mitigation Implementation Report, including summaries of
implementation and performance of total dissolved solids mitigation measures, tracking of flows and
concentrations relative to predictions, and updates on ongoing investigations into mitigation
improvements.
As noted in EC’s intervention, management of TDS to meet the EQC will, “Rely on a number of
factors behaving or performing as predicted.”145 In its February 23, 2015 response to interventions,
De Beers agreed with EC’s recommendations for ongoing operational reviews of TDS mitigation
measures and practices implemented on site, and for continued investigation of emerging
technologies to reduce TDS. De Beers also agreed that specific reporting on the performance of its
TDS mitigation measures would be appropriate.146 The Board concludes that requiring this Report
will be both useful for reviewers and reasonable for De Beers.
The requirement for this quarterly Report was included in the most recent Amendment to Licence
MV2011L2-0004 (issued May 5, 2015), with an initial submission date of October 1, 2015, and the
Board has maintained this frequency and initial submission date in this amended Licence. The Board
143
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is aware that the first Reports are due prior to the submission of associated TDS Mitigation
Implementation Plan; however, the intent is to ensure that progress updates are provided while the
Plan is developed.147
Although De Beers disagreed with the quarterly frequency, suggesting that every six (6) months
would be more appropriate for a full operational review,148 the Board expects that the Reports will
initially focus more on the progress of implementation, rather than on performance, until such time as
mitigation measures are actually implemented. Additionally, the Board notes that De Beers has been
storing high-TDS mine-water underground in order to meet current discharge compliance limits. To
continue mine development safely, De Beers will need to discharge some of this water following the
issuance of this amended Licence.149 Any short-term changes associated with this increased
discharge should be reported as soon as possible. As such, the Board prefers quarterly reporting
initially in order to capture the rapid changes that are expected during the short-term. The Board
notes that Part F, item 18 does allow for a change in reporting frequency if deemed appropriate by
the Board.
4.3.7 Part G: Conditions Applying to Aquatic Effects Monitoring and Schedule 6
Part G and Schedule 6 of the Licence contain conditions applying to the Aquatic Effects Monitoring
Program (AEMP) for the Snap Lake Project. Amendments were made to both, as described below.
The Board removed several conditions that have been part of previous versions of Licence
MV2011L2-0004 (previously Part G, items 2, 4, 10, and 14) as they are duplicative of an existing
condition in Part B, item 4, which requires De Beers to operate in accordance with approved and
revised management plans and programs that are required throughout the Licence.
Part G, items 1 through 6, and Schedule 6, items 1 through 4 – AEMP Design Plan, Aquatic Effects
Re-Evaluation Report and AEMP Annual Report
The AEMP Design Plan was approved by the Board on June 16, 2014 and is currently being
implemented; however, in its Report of EA1314-02, the Review Board suggested that De Beers
should revise the AEMP to ensure the objectives of Measure 1 are being met.150 De Beers agreed
with this suggestion, and also agreed with the specific recommendations set out in the public hearing
interventions regarding the AEMP update.151
To reflect this suggestion and De Beers’ commitments, the Board has reviewed and updated the
AEMP objectives and requirements in Part G, items 1 through 6, and Schedule 6, items 1 through 4.
The AEMP objectives in Part G, item 1 now link the AEMP to EA1314-02 by requiring that the AEMP
be designed to evaluate whether the project is meeting Measure 1, which sets out four specific
limitations on impacts in the aquatic receiving environment. Additionally, the objectives now stipulate
that the AEMP be designed to act as an early warning system to prevent or avoid adverse effects,
which is consistent with AEMP objectives for other recently issued licences.152 These new objectives
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must be considered in the next iterations of the AEMP Design Plan, which are discussed further
below.
In keeping with Measure 1(a) and as discussed in Appendix 1, no direct effects on fish in Snap Lake
are expected to result from the increased TDS SSWQO, and while some effects on zooplankton are
possible at this SSWQO, these are not expected to result in effects on fish.153 Both fish and plankton
are monitored through the AEMP, and during the public hearing, technical experts agreed that
changes in zooplankton would be detectable before fish are affected, so the AEMP can be relied on
as an early warning system for Measure 1(a).154 De Beers, however, noted that some sampling
methods and frequencies might need to be reviewed and refined in order to achieve this objective. 155
The Board agrees with the need to review these details and expects that this could be done in the
short term. Further, the Board notes that low action levels for TDS and other parameters with new
SSWQOs and EQC should be reviewed immediately in order to avoid recurring exceedances of
outdated action levels.
While GNWT-ENR agreed that the AEMP would be the best mechanism for verifying that the
objectives of Measure 1 are being met, GNWT-ENR strongly recommended that additional toxicity
testing be required if the Board accepted a TDS SSWQO higher than 690 mg/L.156 GNWT-ENR
specified that this toxicity testing should be conducted with, “Mixtures at predicted maximum
concentrations for all TDS constituents” for the purposes of confirming whether the SSWQO satisfies
the objective of Measure 1(a).157 De Beers responded that this is not typically required for the
development of SSWQOs, and further, De Beers is of the opinion that no further toxicity testing is
required to support the SSWQO.158 Like De Beers, the Board does not see the GNWT-ENR’s
recommendation as a typical part of SSWQO development. The Board is unaware of instances
where the requirement to conduct tests similar to those proposed by the GNWT-ENR was imposed in
other water licences in the NWT or in other jurisdictions. The GNWT-ENR did not offer specific
recommendations for conditions, in the draft amended Licence that might have better illustrated what
the GNWT-ENR was seeking. Therefore, in the Board’s opinion, the GNWT-ENR has not provided
sufficient rationale for its recommendation and, as discussed in Appendix 1 of these Reasons, the
Board has concluded that, based on the evidence at this time, De Beers’ proposed TDS SSWQO of
1000 mg/L meets Measure 1(a).
Notwithstanding the Board’s decision to adopt the TDS SSWQO proposed by DeBeers, additional
work may be warranted to address some of the uncertainties noted in Appendix 1 with respect to a)
the analysis of toxicological data used for the determination of the SSWQOs; and b) the results of the
toxicity testing performed as part of the SNP. This work, if needed, could be conducted as a special
study under the AEMP; however, the Board has not specifically included this requirement in the
Licence conditions at this time, because further discussion between parties is needed regarding
whether additional toxicity testing (beyond what is required in the SNP) should be conducted, and if
so, what the additional testing should entail. The Board has revised the overall AEMP monitoring
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requirements in Schedule 6, item 1(d) to include monitoring, toxicity testing, or other special studies
that may be needed to confirm the adequacy of the SSWQOs. Any toxicity testing or special studies
that may be needed to achieve validate the SSWQOs must be described in the AEMP Design Plan
as per Schedule 6, item 2(f). If the Licensee does not propose to conduct any additional toxicity
testing or special studies to meet this requirement, a detailed rationale must be provided. Parties will
have the opportunity to comment on proposed additional testing or special studies, if any, through
the review of the AEMP Design Plan. The Board will consider input from all parties when making its
determination on the Design Plan.
The Board acknowledges YKDFN’s comments regarding the results of SNP toxicity testing
conducted to date, and associated low action level exceedances under the AEMP. 159 The Board has
considered how best to address YKDFN’s concerns through the amended Licence, and has
concluded that the mechanism for discussing these results is already provided through the
submission and review of AEMP Response Plans, as required under Part G, item 7 and Schedule 6,
item 5. Adding an additional review of these results would duplicate the Response Plan
requirements.
Compliance with EA Measure 1(b) can be verified through on-going water quality monitoring
conducted under the SNP and AEMP, and the Board does not expect that the AEMP will need to be
updated with regard to this component of Measure 1. Although the taste of the water in Snap Lake is
expected to change due to increasing levels of TDS, De Beers has committed to meeting healthbased water quality guidelines in Snap Lake as required by the Measure.160 The Board
acknowledges YKDFN’s recommendation to require taste testing at predicted TDS concentrations,
but has not included this requirement in the Licence.161 While the predicted concentrations are
expected to be safe according to health-based water quality guidelines, the Board does not believe
that it is reasonable to require De Beers to conduct a taste testing program using laboratory-grade
chemicals, which are not intended to be ingested and may contain other components that would not
be found in Snap Lake water.
The Board encourages De Beers to consider how to incorporate YKDFN’s recommendation, possibly
as part of the suggested qualitative assessment component of the AEMP for traditional land users. 162
The Board notes, however, that it has accepted an SSWQO for TDS that exceeds the aesthetic
drinking water objective for this parameter, and therefore, it can be expected that the taste of the
water will be affected. This would likely be the case even at the lower SSWQO recommended by
YKDFN and LKFDN. As discussed in the Board’s Reasons for Decision on the November 2014
Amendment Application, the Review Board acknowledged that traditional uses might be affected by
the taste of water, but did not recommend a Measure to protect the taste of water in Snap Lake.163
Instead, the Review Board focused on ensuring that the water is safe to drink in Snap Lake, and this
is the Measure that the Board has addressed in amending this Licence and in reviewing the AEMP
requirements.
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With regard to EA Measure 1(c), there is no consumption guideline for TDS in fish, and De Beers
already monitors fish tissue chemistry and compares the analyses to applicable consumption
guidelines as part of the AEMP.164 The Board concludes that the existing AEMP can be relied on to
verify that Measure 1(c) is being met, so no specific updates to the AEMP are required in relation to
this component of the Measure.
Although De Beers is confident that the project will be able to meet EA Measure 1(d) at Mackay Lake
throughout the life of the project, the AEMP Design Plan must be updated to establish monitoring
locations for verifying compliance with this Measure, and the AEMP response framework within the
Design Plan must be updated to specifically address this Measure. De Beers has committed to these
updates; however, the Board recognizes that further information is needed to support these updates.
In particular, differences in interpretation of the natural range of variability downstream persisted
throughout the EA and regulatory processes, because of the limited existing dataset. De Beers has
committed to collecting additional information on downstream baseline conditions, but this
information will not be available immediately.165 While this information is collected, De Beers has
suggested that an interim water quality response framework could be developed for Lac Capot Blanc
until further downstream information is available to define the range of natural variability and set
monitoring locations further downstream. 166 The Board agrees with this approach.
The Board also recognizes that clear direction is required regarding the location at which Measure
1(d) applies. While all parties seem to agree that the objective of the Measure was to prevent water
quality changes and effects on traditional uses in Mackay Lake – identified during EA1314-02 as an
area where no change was acceptable – they do not agree on the compliance location for the
Measure. This disagreement arises from the language of the Measure167, which describes the inlet to
Mackay Lake as being located 44 km downstream of Snap Lake. The 44 km location was referenced
repeatedly throughout the EA and regulatory processes, since it is an existing water quality
monitoring site that was used as a modelling mode (Node 22) in the downstream lakes model;
however, as clarified by De Beers, this 44 km point is actually located within the Lake, not at the
inlet.168 There are no modelling nodes at the actual inlet, because water quality monitoring has never
been conducted there.
Although the Review Board considered an unmitigated scenario, the evidence before it did include
downstream predictions for a mitigated scenario, including predictions at Node 22, and the Review
Board clearly acknowledged this evidence in its Report of EA.169 On page 40 of the Report of EA,
the Review Board summarizes the evidence as, ‘effluent would be measurable up to 44 km
downstream of Snap Lake, which is at the inlet to Mackay Lake.’170 This is a clear reference to De
Beers’ predictions for Node 22, since modelling was not completed for the inlet. Further, Figure 11 in
See page 6, GNWT-ENR Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015; page 27-28, De Beers’ Closing
Statement, submitted to the MVLWB on May 1, 2015.
165 See page 34, Post-EA information package, submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014.
166 See page 35, Post-EA information package, submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014; pages 50 and 141, De
Beers’ response to Interventions, submitted to the MVLWB on February 23, 2015.
167 Measure 1(d) reads as follows: “No Total Dissolved Solids or its constituent ions from the Snap Lake mine effluent will
be detectable, relative to the range of natural variability, at the inlet to Mackay Lake, 44 km downstream of Snap Lake”
168 See page 180, Joint Technical Session Transcripts, April 15, 2014; pages 29-30, 48-49, Technical Session Transcripts,
January 23, 2015; pages 66, 145, and 149, Public Hearing Transcripts, March 11, 2015; page 43, De Beers Response to
Interventions, February 23, 2015; pages 32-35, De Beers Closing Statement, May 4, 2015; Map 2, De Beers Response to
Information Request, April 17, 2015
169 See page 16, 31, 40, 43 and 47, Report of Environmental Assessment and Reasons for Decision - EA1314-02,
September, 2014
170 See page 40, Report of Environmental Assessment and Reasons for Decision - EA1314-02, September, 2014
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the Report of EA indicates that the inlet to Mackay Lake is located 44 km downstream, and while the
Review Board did not reference Node 22, this Figure also associates the Node 22 predictions with
the inlet, which indicates that the Review Board did not differentiate between these locations.171 The
Board concludes that the Review Board equated the inlet with both the 44km point and Node 22, and
that the Review Board understood this location as the approximate limit of the effluent plume if
mitigation were applied.
Following issuance of the Report of EA, De Beers and GNWT-ENR concluded that the intent of
Measure 1(d) was to ensure that TDS would not exceed the range of natural variability within Mackay
Lake, rather than at the inlet to Mackay Lake.172 YKDFN, however, disagreed with this interpretation,
stating that the Measure would apply at the inlet.173 LKDFN also suggested that the Measure apply at
the inlet, although LKDFN’s original recommendation to the Review Board was to set a threshold
limit at the 44 km point.174 Other parties did not provide interpretations regarding where the Measure
should apply.
The Board has concluded that the Measure will be applied at the 44km location within Mackay Lake,
since the intent of the Measure is to ensure that water quality changes do not occur in the Lake itself.
At this location, monitoring data will be compared directly against the baseline water quality to
determine whether TDS or its constituent ions are increasing above the range of natural variability in
the Lake. This will provide the most straightforward assessment of whether the intent of the Measure
is being met. It is also consistent with the recommendations the Review Board considered when it
developed the Measure, and with GNWT-ENR’s interpretation of the Measure.
Once the additional downstream baseline information has been collected, the AEMP Design Plan will
require further revision as noted above. The monitoring locations and response framework must be
consistent with the Board’s decision regarding the location at which Measure 1(d) applies. Action
levels must be set at an upstream monitoring location to avoid nonconformity with Measure 1(d) in
Mackay Lake, 44 km downstream of Snap Lake. Monitoring should also be conducted at the
compliance point in Mackay Lake to verify conformity with the Measure, and at the inlet as committed
to by De Beers during the EA.175 The Board notes that the precise location of the compliance point
monitoring location in Mackay Lake should be determined through the Downstream Watercourses
Special Study, updated modelling, and the AEMP Design Plan, since it has been acknowledged that
Node 22 may not be located directly in the flow path for the mine effluent.176
Predictions for TDS in Mackay Lake are considered to be conservative at this time based on
identified limitations in the downstream model. Updating the downstream model will increase
confidence in predictions and will also inform the AEMP with regard to Measure 1(d). De Beers has
committed to updating the downstream model, and this commitment has been captured in Part G,
item 12.177 Although this first update to the model will be submitted separately from the AEMP, the
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AEMP Design Plan must be updated to include a description of how monitoring results will be
compared to downstream model predictions, and to specify when the model will be calibrated and
updated in the future, as per Schedule 6, item 2(e). De Beers will then report on these comparisons
and on the results of any future model calibrations and updates in the AEMP Annual Report as per
Schedule 6, item 4(g).
Since some of the above-noted revisions can and should be made immediately, while other revisions
require further data collection, the Board agrees with De Beers that a phased approach is
appropriate for updating the AEMP Design Plan.178 De Beers proposed to submit a draft update to
the AEMP Design Plan within three (3) months of issuance of this amended Licence, followed by a
technical session and submission of a final update within six months of issuance of this amended
Licence.179 The Board has generally accepted this timeline, and Part G, item 2 sets out an initial
submission date of November 1, 2015 for the revised AEMP Design Plan. The Board notes that the
submission will not be considered a draft as suggested by De Beers, but this submission date allows
enough time for review and discussion, and if necessary, further revision prior to the 2016 field
season.
While future updates to the AEMP Design Plan will generally be due every four years, as required by
the previous versions of Licence MV2011L2-0004 (in previous versions Part G, items 3 and 7), the
Board has specified that a revision will be due on November 1, 2017 in order to align with the
expected completion of the Downstream Watercourses Special Study (required by Part G, items 10
and 11), which is expected to take two (2) years. Part G, item 5 has been updated to align with the
next Aquatic Effects Re-evaluation Report with the November, 2017 revision to the AEMP Design
Plan.
Part G, item 7 – AEMP Response Plans
In Part G, item 7, the Board has established a new three (3) month submission timeline for AEMP
Response Plans in order to eliminate the extra time and work involved in having the Board set a
submission deadline each time an action level is exceeded. AEMP Response Plans are now due
within three (3) months of notification of an exceedance, unless otherwise directed by the Board. If
additional time is needed to prepare a Response Plan, De Beers should provide a proposed timeline,
with rationale, when notifying the Board of the exceedance.
Part G, items 10 and 11 and Schedule 6, items 6 and 7 – Downstream Watercourses Special Study
Plan and Report
Part G, items 10 and 11 are conditions that were added during the most recent Amendment to
Licence MV2011L2-0004 (issued May 5, 2015). They set out the requirements for a Downstream
Watercourses Special Study, which will address existing information gaps in baseline data for
downstream watercourses, and ultimately inform the establishment of downstream monitoring
locations and action levels within the AEMP. As per Part G, item 10, De Beers must first submit a
Special Study Plan (SSP) that provides the details of how the Special Study will be conducted. The
SSP must be submitted by De Beers by June 3, 2015 and will undergo a review process prior to
being considered by the Board. Following the completion of the Special Study, a report on the
findings must be submitted to the Board as per Part G, item 11. The Board notes full completion of
the Special Study includes the receipt of analytical results as recommended by De Beers.180
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The specific information requirements for the SSP and the report are outlined in Schedule 6, items 6
and 7, respectively. The reporting requirements in Schedule 6, item 7 have been updated in this
amended Licence to include an evaluation of the Special Study data to determine whether it has
been influenced by the Project. This was recommended by GNWT-ENR to help determine whether
the downstream data collected can truly be considered baseline or background data.181 Although De
Beers did not directly address this recommendation, the Board finds that this is an appropriate
consideration, since the Project has already been discharging effluent to Snap Lake for a number of
years.
Part G, item 12 – Updated Water Quality Model
Part G, item 12 is a new condition that requires the submission of an updated water quality model for
the downstream lakes as previously discussed in these Reasons for Decision. The Board recognized
the limitations of the current version of the downstream lakes model in its Reasons for Decision on
the November 2014 Amendment Application, and this condition reflects De Beers’ commitment to
updating this model immediately as requested by interveners.182 De Beers agreed with the new
condition, but recommended that the condition refer specifically to the “Far Downstream Lakes
Model”, which models the watercourse from Lac Capot Blanc through Mackay Lake, in order to
distinguish it from other models, including the immediate downstream lakes model for Downstream
Lakes 1 and 2.183 The Board has decided not to accept De Beers’ recommendation, since both
downstream lakes models are clearly linked and should be reviewed as part of the update. If there
are components of the models that do not require any changes, De Beers can explain this in the
update.
The updated model must, at a minimum, include the items listed in Schedule 6, item 8, all of which
were recommended in GNWT-ENR’s intervention.184 The Board notes that De Beers agreed to
include additional nodes and constituent ions of concern in the model as recommended by GNWTENR, but did not address upper and lower bound predictions.185 This was not discussed further at the
public hearing, but given that there is a wide range between the upper and lower bound predictions
for underground flow, the Board finds it reasonable to require that De Beers evaluate how this range
could affect predictions for downstream water quality.
4.3.8 Part H: Conditions Applying to Contingency Plans
Part H of the Licence contains conditions applying to spills, unauthorized discharges, and emergency
response for the Snap Lake Project. The Board made administrative updates to Part H, items 1
through 3 to be consistent with the requirements for other management plans within the Licence and
with recently issued licences.
4.3.9 Part I: Conditions Applying to Closure and Reclamation
Part I of the Licence contains conditions applying to closure and reclamation of the Snap Lake
Project. The Board made administrative updates throughout Part I to be consistent with the
requirements for other management plans within the Licence and with recently issued licences.
See GNWT-ENR #10, Review Comment Table – Draft Water Licence, April 13, 2015.
See page 25, MVLWB Reasons for Decision – November 2014 Amendment Application, April 2, 2015; pages 6, 48, 50,
and 52, De Beers’ response to Interventions, submitted to the MVLWB on February 23, 2015.
183 See page 20, De Beers Comments on Draft Licence, April 17, 2015.
184 See page 20, GNWT-ENR Intervention, February 13, 2015.
185 See pages 52-53, De Beers Response to Interventions, February 23, 2015; pages 70-71, Public Hearing Transcripts,
March 11, 2015.
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During the review of the draft Licence, SLEMA recommended that the Board more clearly reflect the
Review Board’s Suggestion 2 from EA1314-02 into the requirements for closure and reclamation:186
Suggestion 2: The Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board should set closure objectives
and criteria that ensure drinking water quality in Snap Lake achieves the Health Canada
Guidelines for Canadian Drinking Water Quality aesthetic objective for TDS in drinking water
within five years of the end of mining operations.
De Beers disagreed with SLEMA’s recommendation, noting that, “Future interim and final closure
and reclamation plans will be developed consistent with MVLWB and AANDC Closure policies,
including engagement with all stakeholders.”
The Board notes that the Review Board did not make this matter a measure in the Report of EA. No
specific evidence was presented during this regulatory process to demonstrate that the suggestion
would even be achievable. The Board does not customarily incorporate closure objectives or criteria
into enforceable conditions of Licences. Through monitoring program data and modelling updates, all
parties will gain more insight into what is achievable as the Project proceeds. As such, the Board will
be in better position to provide direction on this matter through the iterative closure and reclamation
planning process.
A condition from a previous version of Licence MV2011L2-0004 (previously Part I, item 5) was
removed from the Licence as it is duplicative of an existing condition in Part B, item 4 requiring De
Beers to operate in accordance with approved and revised management plans and programs that
are required throughout the Licence.
Part I, item 4 in the amended Licence regards compliance with the approved Final Closure and
Reclamation Plan (FCRP). During the review of the draft Licence, De Beers noted that this condition
was unnecessary.187 The Board has made updates to this condition to be consistent with the
requirements for other management plans within the Licence. The Board further notes that the FCRP
will ultimately be revised and resubmitted to the Board as De Beers moves from the operational
phase and into the closure and post-closure phases for this development.
4.3.10 Part J: Conditions Applying to Modifications
Part J of the Licence contains conditions applying to modification of structures and facilities
associated with the Snap Lake Project. A few minor administrative changes were made to Part J for
consistency in the Licence and with recently issued licences.
4.3.11 Annex A: Surveillance Network Program
Annex A of the Licence contains conditions applying to the Surveillance Network Program (SNP).
The amendments to SNP station requirements were necessary to reflect changes proposed by De
Beers or other reviewers, and to ensure the station information is current and consistent with the
Licence conditions, including:
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The sampling frequency for flow, temperature, pH, conductivity, and turbidity at SNP stations 0202 and 02-03 was updated to clarify that continuous in-line monitoring of these parameters is
only required during pumping operations. This change was requested by De Beers, and the
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Board did not receive any comments on this proposed change.188 The Board has determined this
change is reasonable, since water is only present at these stations during pumping operations.


Location co-ordinates were added for SNP stations 02-03, 02-11, 02-12, 02-13, 02-21, and 02-24
to clarify the exact position of these stations on the site. Co-ordinates for SNP stations 02-06, 0208, and 02-10 are variable, so they are to be provided when sampling events occur at these
stations. This information was provided by De Beers in response to the draft Licence.189



As discussed in Section 4.3.6 of these Reasons, SNP station 02-16i was renamed as 02-16j to
reflect the relocation of the sewage treatment plant.190 This station is no longer a compliance
monitoring point; however, operational monitoring is still required at this station to ensure that
sewage is adequately treated prior to mixing with other waste streams in the WMP. As such, this
station was not removed or deemed inactive as suggested by De Beers.191



The status of SNP station 02-17 was changed to inactive, because all treated effluent from the
water treatment plant is now monitored at 02-17b.192 Faecal coliforms was added to the list of
sampling parameters collected every six days, because an EQC now applies for faecal coliforms
at this station. Biological oxygen demand, and oil and grease parameters were not removed from
the list of monthly sampling requirements as requested by De Beers, because these parameters
should continue to be monitored at this station even though EQC are not applied.193



A new requirement has been added for daily on-site chloride measurements at SNP station 0217b. In response to the draft Licence, the GNWT Inspector expressed concern about whether the
compliance samples collected every six (6) days at SNP station 02-17b are adequately
representative of effluent quality and recommended increasing the sampling frequency to every
three days.194 The Board has not accepted this recommendation as presented, because De
Beers would exceed allowable sample holding times under the Inspector’s recommended
sampling schedule.195 The Board notes, however, that De Beers has the ability to measure
chloride on site and could use chloride to estimate TDS if the relationship between these two
parameters was known.196 To achieve this, the Board has added a new requirement for daily onsite chloride measurements at SNP station 02-17b. As per Part D, item 3 of Annex A, the
correlation between these on-site chloride measurements and laboratory TDS results must be
established and submitted to the Board within two months of issuance of this amended Licence.
Upon request from the Board or the Inspector, De Beers must provide weekly reports on daily onsite chloride measurements and associated estimates of TDS as per Part D, item 5 of Annex A.
Estimates of TDS should be made using the established correlation, and the correlation must be
updated at the request of the Inspector or the Board as per Part D, item 4 of Annex A.



Both calculated and measured TDS concentrations must now be reported for SNP stations 0215, 02-17b, 02-18, and 02-20, as requested by SLEMA.197 For clarity, as discussed in Section
4.3.1 of these Reasons, the equation for calculating TDS has been added to the footnotes in Part
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See page 12, Post-EA information package, submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014.
See pages 36-37, De Beers’ review of draft Licence, submitted to the MVLWB on April 17, 2015.
190 See page 12, Post- EA information package, submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014.
191 See page 37, De Beers’ review of draft Licence, submitted to the MVLWB on April 17, 2015.
192 See page 13, Post- EA information package, submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014.
193 See page 37, De Beers Comments on Draft Licence, submitted to the MVLWB on April 17, 2015.
194 See GNWT-Lands #1, Review Comment Table – Draft Water Licence, submitted to the MVLWB on April 13, 2015.
195 See page 37, De Beers’ review of draft Licence, submitted to the MVLWB on April 17, 2015.
196 See page 37, De Beers’ review of the draft Licence, submitted to the MVLWB on April 17, 2015.
197 See SLEMA #1, Review Comment Table – Draft Water Licence, submitted to the MVLWB on April 13, 2015.
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A of the SNP. This equation was set out by De Beers in response to SLEMA’s recommendation
to define TDS in the Licence.198
Figures 1 through 3 have been retained at the end of Annex A to support the location descriptions for
each sampling station.
4.3.12 Annex B: Table of Items Requiring Submission
The Board added a table which summarizes the information De Beers is required to submit as
required by Licence conditions.
4.3.13 Annex C: Table of Revision History
Annex C of the Licence contains a table which identifies any historical updates and changes that
have been made to the Licence. This table was updated to reflect this Amendment and will continue
to be updated throughout the life of the Licence.
5.0 Conclusion
Subject to the terms and conditions set out in the Licence, and for the reasons expressed herein, the
MVLWB is of the opinion that the Licenced undertaking for water use and waste disposal associated
with the Snap Lake Project can be completed by De Beers while providing for the conservation,
development, and utilization of waters in a manner that will provide the optimum benefit for all
Canadians and in particular for the residents of the Mackenzie Valley.
Water Licence MV2011L2-0004 contains amended provisions that the Board feels necessary to
ensure and monitor compliance with the MVRMA, Waters Act, and the Regulations made
thereunder, and to provide appropriate safeguards in respect of the Applicant’s use of the water
affected by the Licence.
SIGNATURE
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board

_____________________________
Chair
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___________________________
Witness

See page 2, De Beers’ review of draft Licence, submitted to the MVLWB on April 17, 2015.
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Appendix 1: Detailed Reasons for Decision for Effluent Quality Criteria for De Beers’ Snap Lake
Diamond Mine Project – December 2013 Amendment Application
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Acronyms
AANDC: Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada
AEMP: Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program
AEP: Alberta Environmental Protection
BATEA: Best Available Technology Economically Achievable
BCMOE: British Columbia Ministry of the Environment
CCME: Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment
CWQGs-PAL: CCME Water Quality Guidelines for the Protection of Aquatic Life
DBCI: De Beers Canada Incorporated
EC: Environment Canada
EQC: effluent quality criteria
GNWT-ENR: Government of the Northwest Territories – Department of Environment and Natural
Resources
IC20: inhibitory concentration at a 20% effect level
LKDFN: Lutsel K’e Dene First Nation
MVLWB: Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board
NSMA: North Slave Metis Alliance
RO: reverse osmosis
SNP: Surveillance Network Program
SSD: species sensitivity distribution
SSWQO: site specific water quality objective
TDS: total dissolved solids
WLWB: Wek’eezhii Land and Water Board
WQG: water quality guideline
WQO: water quality objective
YKDFN: Yellowknives Dene First Nation
USEPA: United States Environmental Protection Agency
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1.0 Introduction
In its December 2013 Amendment Application, De Beers requested amendments to several effluent
quality criteria (EQC) in Licence MV2011L2-0004. Subsequent to EA1314-02, De Beers changed some
of the proposed EQC for reasons described in the Post-EA Information Package that was submitted on
November 28, 2014. De Beers also submitted an additional amendment application on November 12,
2014 (the November 2014 Amendment Application). For clarity, Table 1 below, lists the specific
amendment requests of both the original and updated December 2013 Amendment Application in
comparison to the November 2014 Amendment Application. On April 2, 2015, the MVLWB released its
recommendation to the Minister regarding the November 2014 Amendment Application; the Minister
accepted the recommendation and approved the amended Licence on May 5, 2015. As shown in Table
1, some of the amendments requested in the two applications overlap. As per the approved amended
Licence, a TDS EQC equal to 850 mg/L is now in place at the Snap Lake Mine, and the EQC for
chloride has been removed.
Table 1: Comparison of Requested EQC Amendments for MV2011L2-0004
Application

Requested
Amendments

December 2013 Amendment Application

November 2014
Amendment
Application

Original Application –
submitted Dec. 20, 2013

Updated Post-EA
Application – submitted
Nov. 28, 2014

Submitted Nov. 12, 2014

Include an EQC for TDS
equal to 684 mg/L

Include an EQC for TDS
equal to 960 mg/L

Include an “interim EQC”
for TDS equal to 850
mg/L that would be valid
until December 31, 2015

Change EQC for chloride
to 384 mg/L
Change EQC for sulphate
to 427 mg/L

Remove EQC for
chloride
Remove EQC for
sulphate
Retain existing EQC for
Remove EQC for arsenic,
aluminum, chromium,
chromium, copper, lead,
copper, lead, nickel, zinc,
nickel, zinc and
and hydrocarbons; revise
hydrocarbons
EQC for arsenic
Changes to EQC for nitrate, nitrite, and fluoride
Changes to the load limits for ammonia and
phosphorus

Remove EQC for chloride
-

-

-

In this Appendix, the Board considers only the EQC amendment requests made by De Beers in its
December 2013 Amendment Application as updated by the Post-EA Information Package. The EQC for
the amended Licence MV2011L2-0004 have been determined based on the evidence before the Board
at this time. The EQC or other conditions of the Licence may be amended in the future if other relevant
evidence is presented to the Board.
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2.0 General Principles for Setting EQC for Discharges to Snap Lake
As described in the Board’s Water and Effluent Quality Management Policy (the Policy), the Board sets
Licence conditions, including EQC, with the goal of ensuring that current and future water uses in the
receiving environment will be protected.199 As stated in the Policy:
Protection of water quality in the receiving environment is the primary objective. The level of
protection will be defined by the water quality standards that have been set site-specifically
for the receiving environment in question. Effluent Quality Criteria (EQC) will be set for a
project to ensure that water quality standards will be met.200
EQC that are set to meet this Policy objective are called “water quality-based EQC”. As described
below in section 4.0, water quality-based EQC were considered with the goal of protecting water uses
in Snap Lake and waters downstream.
The second objective of the Policy is to ensure that the amount of waste to be deposited to the
receiving environment is minimized. As stated in the Policy:
The Boards expect proponents to identify and implement waste prevention and/or minimization
measures, whenever feasible. Implementation of such measures may be stipulated in the
terms and conditions of a water licence. The Boards can assess how these measures are
expected to impact effluent from a project in order to set EQC that proponents can reasonably
and consistently achieve.201
EQC that are set to meet this Policy objective are called “technology-based EQC”. In the case of the
Snap Lake Mine, wastewater is currently treated to remove suspended sediments; however, as
indicated in the Best Available Technology Economically Achievable report (the BATEA Report)
submitted with the Post-EA Information Package, De Beers plans on treating at least a portion of the
minewater using reverse osmosis in the near future.202 In general, technology-based EQC are
dependent on what is achievable based on the waste minimization practices implemented on site as
well as any additional treatment facilities.
As described in the reasons for decision for water licences issued since the Policy was developed203,
the Board’s general process for setting EQC is to first derive water quality-based EQC and then
consider whether a) the EQC are reasonably achievable and b) if the EQC could be made more
stringent based on what is technologically feasible for the site. Final EQC for the Snap Lake site are
summarized in Section 6.0 below. The step-wise process for deriving EQC can be summarized as:
1) Determine the Parameters for Review: In this step, the Board evaluates the evidence to determine
which chemical parameters may need to be regulated through EQC in the Licence.
2) Derive Water Quality-Based EQC: As described above, EQC are first derived with the goal of
ensuring that the water quality objectives (WQOs) for the receiving environment will be met during
all phases of the project.
See MVLWB’s Water and Effluent Quality Management Policy, March 31, 2011.
See page 10, MVLWB’s Water and Effluent Quality Management Policy, March 31, 2011.
201 Ibid
202 See De Beers’ Preliminary Evaluation of Best Available Technologies Economically Achievable (BATEA) for Reduction of
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) in Effluent at Snap Lake Mine, November 28, 2014, submitted to the MVLWB as Appendix V of
the Post-EA Information Package.
203 See, for example, Reasons for Decision from the MVLWB for MV2011L2-0004 (renewal of De Beers Canada Licence for
the Snap Lake Diamond Mine), MV2008L2-0002 (Canadian Zinc’s Prairie Creek Mine) and MV2005L2-0015 (De Beers’
Gahcho Kué Project) as well as the WLWB decisions on W2012L2-0001 (Dominion Diamond’s Ekati Diamond Mine) and
W2008L2-0003 (Fortune Mineral’s NICO Mine).
199
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3) Evaluate Technology-Based EQC: These EQC are not calculated per se but are based on what
effluent quality the proponent can reasonably and consistently achieve at the end-of-pipe.
4) Determination of final EQC values for the Licence: Generally, the Board will choose those EQC that
are the lower of the values derived as per step 3) or 4) above while ensuring that EQC are set at
levels that the proponent can reasonably and consistently achieve.204
Below, each step in the EQC derivation process is described in detail for discharges to Snap Lake.
3.0 Parameters for Review
The original Licence for the Snap Lake Diamond Mine, MV2001L2-0002, contained EQC for the
following parameters for discharges to Snap Lake at SNP station 02-17b: pH, total suspended
sediments, ammonia, nitrate, nitrite, aluminum, arsenic, cadmium, chromium, copper, nickel, lead, and
zinc. There was also a total loading limit in place for phosphorus. During the Licence renewal in
2011/2012, the EQC for cadmium was removed and additional EQC were added for sulphate, chloride
and extractable petroleum hydrocarbons in MV2011L2-0004. In the original December 2013
Amendment Application, De Beers requested a number of amendments to the EQC as described in
Table 1 above. As shown in column 3 of Table 1, De Beers revised its requested EQC amendments in
the Post-EA Information Package, and it is this set of requested amendments that is being considered
at this time.
In the Post-EA Information Package, De Beers submitted an Updated Effluent Quality Criteria Report
for Snap Lake Mine (the Updated EQC Report) written by Golder Associates and dated November
2014.205 The Updated EQC Report describes the re-assessment of several EQC parameters in light of
De Beers’ recent predictions of discharge volumes that are significantly higher than those used to set
EQC during the 2011/2012 Licence renewal.206 Section 2.1 of the Updated EQC Report presents a
rationale for the parameters that were re-assessed. The EQC for total suspended sediments and pH
were not re-assessed since those concentrations are controlled by existing treatment on site and were
not expected to change in the effluent because of increased discharge flows. The EQC for extractable
petroleum hydrocarbons was also not re-assessed since it has been historically below detection levels
in the effluent and is only being monitored in case of spills. The Board accepts the rationale given by
De Beers and agrees that the EQC for pH, total suspended sediments, and extractable petroleum
hydrocarbons do not need to be changed or re-assessed at this time.
The Updated EQC Report did not provide a re-assessment for the chloride and sulphate EQC. The
rationale was that since De Beers had developed a SSWQO and EQC for TDS that it considered
inclusive of chloride and sulphate, the EQC for the latter two parameters were no longer necessary. As
described in the Board’s Reasons for Decision for the November 2014 Amendment Application, the
Board has noted that chloride and sulphate were present in the TDS mixtures used for toxicity testing
by De Beers at levels commensurate with the TDS composition in Snap Lake and that, therefore, the
TDS SSWQO proposed by De Beers already accounts for the potential toxicity of chloride and sulphate
as long as the ionic composition of the TDS remains constant. Consistent with the Board’s decision on
the November 2014 Amendment Application,207 the Board accepts that, in the case of the Snap Lake
See MVLWB’s Water and Effluent Quality Management Policy, March 31, 2011.
See De Beers’ Appendix III of the Post-EA Information Package, Updated Effluent Quality Criteria Report for the Snap Lake
Mine, dated November 2014 submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014 and prepared by Golder Associates.
206 Ibid, page 3. Specifically, during the renewal of Licence MV2011L2-0004, De Beers predicted a maximum discharge
volume of 28,626 m3/day but now predicts that the discharge volume will range between 57,000 and 94,000 m 3/day.
207 See page 19, MVLWB, Reasons for Decision for Water Licence Amendment Application MV2011L2-0004, dated March 30,
2015.
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Mine, an EQC for TDS can be inclusive of chloride and sulphate, and so no further assessment of
chloride and sulphate are necessary.
As noted in the main Reasons for Decision for this proceeding, two of the EQC (i.e., Biological Oxygen
Demand and Oil/Grease) that applied at SNP station 02-16i for discharges from the Sewage Treatment
Plant have been removed from the Licence. The third sewage-related EQC, for Faecal Coliforms, now
applies at SNP station 02-17b as per Part F, Item 8a of the amended Licence. The rationale for these
changes to the sewage-related EQC has been described in the main Reasons for Decision.
Based on the considerations described above, the parameters to be reviewed for EQC in this Appendix
are: TDS, fluoride, ammonia, nitrate, nitrite, aluminum, arsenic, chromium, copper, lead, nickel and
zinc. In addition, the Board has reviewed the evidence supporting proposals to change the loading
limits for ammonia and phosphorus.
4.0 Determination of Water Quality Based EQC for SNP Station 02-17b
The derivation of Water Quality-Based EQC involves, in this case, the following subtasks:
a) Confirm water quality objectives for protection of receiving waters - The Board reviews the WQOs
proposed for the receiving waters to determine the need to use generic WQOs (i.e. from published
guidelines) or Site Specific Water Quality Objectives (SSWQO) that have been recommended by
the proponent or other parties to address specific characteristics of the receiving water or the
effluent;
b) Definition of a mixing zone or other location downstream of the mine where the WQOs must be met;
and,
c) Calculation of numeric EQC to meet WQOs at the specified location for each of the parameters for
review.
4.1 Determination of Water Quality Objectives for the Snap Lake Mine Project
The level of water quality that must be maintained in order to protect a given water use is defined by
water quality objectives (WQOs) which are established for each specific receiving environment. WQOs
may be described either numerically (e.g., grams of a substance per litre) or as narrative statements.
For example, the Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment (CCME) has published the
Canadian Water Quality Guidelines for the Protection of Aquatic Life (CWQGs-PAL), which define
numeric objectives, for substances in water, which are meant to protect all forms of aquatic life and all
aspects of aquatic life cycles from adverse toxic effects over the long term. 208 There are also published
guidelines which can be adopted as water quality objectives with the goal of protecting other water uses
including drinking water and recreational uses.
As discussed earlier, in order to set EQC for discharges according to the Policy, the Board first had to
consider what the appropriate WQOs for the receiving environment should be. In many previous
decisions on WQOs, the Board has looked to CCME or Health Canada publications for guidance on
choosing appropriate WQOs for the protection of aquatic life and drinking water, respectively.209 For
example, Health Canada has published guidelines that define numeric WQOs for the protection of
208

See page 1, Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment, Canadian Water Quality Guidelines for the Protection of
Aquatic Life, 1999, CCME, Winnipeg, MB.
209 See, for example, Reasons for Decision from the MVLWB for MV2011L2-0004 (renewal of De Beers Canada Licence for
the Snap Lake Diamond Mine), MV2008L2-0002 (Canadian Zinc’s Prairie Creek Mine) and MV2005L2-0015 (De Beers’
Gahcho Kué Project) as well as the WLWB decisions on W2012L2-0001 (Dominion Diamond’s Ekati Diamond Mine) and
W2008L2-0003 (Fortune Mineral’s NICO Mine).
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drinking water uses across Canada. As well, the Board notes that the CWQGs-PAL are intended to
protect the designated uses of aquatic ecosystems throughout all of Canada and that adoption of the
guideline values directly as WQOs is an acceptable and nationally recognized practice. However, the
CCME also notes that:
Nevertheless, it is possible that the guidelines are over- or under-protective at sites with
unique conditions. For example, the most sensitive species that occurs at a site may be more
or less sensitive than the most sensitive species represented in the toxicological data set that
was used to derive the guidelines. Similarly, a substance may be more or less toxic in site
water (i.e., due to factors such as pH, water hardness, complexing agents, etc.) than it is
under the range of conditions that is represented in the toxicological dataset. In some cases,
natural background concentrations of a substance may exceed the guideline without any
apparent effect on biota (i.e., if the substance is not present in a bioavailable form). Under
these circumstances, it might be necessary to modify the WQGs to account for conditions that
occur at the site.210
On the basis of this guidance, the Board also considers, on a case-by-case basis, site-specific WQOs
(SSWQOs) that differ from national guideline values if there is sufficient evidence to support a different
approach.
Section 8 of the Policy outlines the kinds of information that the Board will consider when setting sitespecific water quality standards or objectives including: baseline conditions, traditional knowledge,
traditional water uses, published guidelines or other studies, and measures or suggestions from reports
of Environmental Assessment/Environmental Impact Review. With respect to the Snap Lake Mine,
Measure 1 of EA1314-02 gives specific direction regarding the SSWQOs for TDS and its constituent
ions; these water quality objectives are considered in Section 4.1.1. Sections 4.2.2 to 4.1.8 consider the
evidence for water quality objectives to the other parameters for review.
Based on the evidence at this time, the Board concludes that the SSWQOs adopted for all of the
parameters for review are protective of the designated water uses in Snap Lake as well as downstream
areas during operations. As described in more detail below, the Board also concludes that the
SSWQOs set for TDS and its constituent ions of concern satisfy Measure 1 of EA1314-02.
4.1.1 Determination of WQOs for TDS and associated ions (nitrate and fluoride)
De Beers’ December 2013 Amendment Application resulted in an environmental assessment (EA131402) that focused on the potential effects of increasing concentrations of TDS in the effluent at Snap
Lake Mine. At the conclusion of the EA, the Review Board set the following measure (Measure 1)
which gives the MVLWB direction on setting SSWQOs for TDS and its constituent ions:
To prevent significant impacts from TDS, and its constituents ions of concern, from the Snap
Lake mine on water quality, traditional uses and the aquatic ecosystem in Snap Lake and
downstream, the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board will set numerical Site Specific
Water Quality Objectives for Total Dissolved Solids and constituent ions of concern to apply
during mine operations, closure and post-closure. The numeric Site Specific Water Quality
Objectives will ensure that the following objectives are met:
a) The aquatic ecosystem is protected so that fish populations and fish species
composition are not adversely affected compared to pre-mining conditions;
See Section 1.1 of Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment’s Guidance on the Site-Specific Application of Water
Quality Guidelines in Canada: Procedures for Deriving Numerical Water Quality Objectives, 2003, CCME, Winnipeg, MB.
210
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b) Water in Snap Lake is safe to drink according to the health-based standards of Health
Canada’s Guidelines for Canadian Drinking Water Quality;
c) Fish are safe to eat in Snap Lake and downstream; and,
d) No Total Dissolved Solids or its constituent ions from the Snap Lake mine effluent will be
detectable, relative to the range of natural variability, at the inlet to Mackay Lake, 44 km
downstream of Snap Lake.211
In implementing this measure, the MVLWB will consider the CCME 2003 Guidance on
the Site-Specific Application of Water Quality Guidelines in Canada: Procedures for
Deriving Numerical Water Quality Objectives, or any update.
With respect to the “constituent ions of concern” for TDS, the Board notes that these ions were never
specifically defined in the Report of EA1314-02. As part of its decision on the November 2014
Amendment Application, the MVLWB concluded the following with respect to the constituent ions of
concern for TDS:212
The definition given in De Beers’ response to interventions indicates that TDS can be calculated
as the sum of calcium, carbonate, sodium, magnesium, potassium, sulphate, chloride, nitrate,
fluoride and silica.213 Of these ions, only sulphate, chloride, nitrate and fluoride have published
CCME guideline values for the protection of aquatic life in Canada and, therefore, can be
considered as being “of concern”.214 Of these four ions, chloride and sulphate were present in
the TDS mixtures used for toxicity testing by De Beers at levels commensurate with the TDS
composition in Snap Lake; therefore, the TDS SSWQO proposed by De Beers accounts for the
potential toxicity of chloride and sulphate as long as the ionic composition of the TDS remains
constant.
Therefore, and consistent with the decision made by the Board for November 2014 Amendment
Application, the TDS SSWQO considered below will be inclusive of chloride and sulphate. No individual
SSWQOs for chloride and sulphate need be considered in this case. The other constituent ions of
concern, nitrate and fluoride, however, were considered separately. Note that this decision is based on
the specific evidence presented for the amendment of Licence MV2011L2-0004 and is not generally
applicable to other water licence reviews.
Below, the proposed SSWQOs for TDS, nitrate and fluoride are considered with respect to the
requirements of Measure 1. With respect to meeting Measure 1(a), the evidence is lengthy and quite
specific to the individual SSWQOs; therefore, sections 4.1.1.1 to 4.1.1.3 evaluate the proposed
SSWQOs for TDS, nitrate and fluoride, respectively, against the objective described in Measure 1(a).
Compliance to the other parts of Measure 1 is discussed with respect to the three SSWQOs in sections
4.1.1.4 to 4.1.1.7. The Board’s final conclusions on SSWQOs for TDS, nitrate and fluoride are
discussed in section 4.1.1.8.

211

See page 64, MVEIRB, Report of Environmental Assessment and Reasons for Decision, EA1314-02, dated September 5,
2014.
212 See page 19, MVLWB, Reasons for Decision for Water Licence Amendment Application MV2011L2-0004, dated March 30,
2015.
213 See page 49, De Beers’ Response to Interventions (see TDS equation), submitted to the MVLWB on February 23, 2015.
214 See Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment, Canadian Water Quality Guidelines for the Protection of Aquatic
Life – Summary Tables, 1999 and online at http://ceqg-rcqe.ccme.ca/en/index.html; British Columbia Ministry of Environment,
Ambient Water Quality Guidelines for Sulphate, Updated April 2013.
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4.1.1.1 Evaluation of a TDS SSWQO With Respect to Measure 1(a)
There is no CWQG-PAL value for TDS. Instead, De Beers has proposed a TDS SSWQO based on
toxicity tests, commissioned by De Beers, on a variety of aquatic species with water spiked with TDS
with the same ionic composition as found at the Snap Lake Mine. It was necessary for De Beers to
commission its own tests since the effects of TDS on aquatic life depend on its exact ionic composition.
For example, the effluent from the Snap Lake Mine contains TDS that is dominated by calcium and
chloride in amounts that have been relatively constant since 2008.215 The tests commissioned by De
Beers focused on low level chronic effects to aquatic life, using endpoints that included growth, survival
and reproduction. Tests were performed on one algal species, three fish species, and six species of
aquatic invertebrates.216 Of the ten organisms tested, seven are resident species of Snap Lake
including two of the fish species: Arctic Grayling and Lake Trout. Overall, the results showed that the
aquatic species that were the most sensitive to the effects of TDS included members of daphnid family
of zooplankton.
In the original December 2013 Amendment Application, De Beers proposed a TDS SSWQO of 684
mg/L, which was equal to the IC20217 measured for Daphnia magna in the tests commissioned by De
Beers up to December, 2013. An SSWQO of 684 mg/L was also proposed in De Beers’ November
2014 Amendment Application and at the end of that proceeding, the MVLWB set the TDS EQC based
on maintaining that SSWQO in Snap Lake at least until the end of 2015. 218 Subsequent to EA1314-02,
De Beers updated its proposed TDS SSWQO to 1000 mg/L and proposed to meet this SSWQO in
Snap Lake for the life of the mine. Supporting rationale for the increased SSWQO and EQC was
provided in the Post-EA Information Package and subsequent submissions made during the Licence
amendment process. Notably, the Best Available Treatment Economically Achievable (BATEA) report,
also submitted with the Post-EA Information Package, concluded that if the TDS SSWQO were set any
lower than 1000 mg/L, the mine would not be able to continue operating.219
The proposed TDS SSWQO of 1000 mg/L is again based on the IC20 value for Daphnia magna. In
total, De Beers commissioned 5 separate toxicity tests for D. magna and obtained IC20 values220 of
684, >733, >1435, >1477, and >1510 mg/L TDS. The geometric mean of the five values was >1099

See page 3-3, De Beers’ Total Dissolved Solids Response Plan Report, December 2013, submitted to the MVLWB with the
December 2013 Amendment Application on December 20, 2013.
216 See Appendix 1 of the Post-EA Information Package, Snap Lake Mine: Additional Toxicity Testing to Determine a SiteSpecific Water Quality Objective for Total Dissolved Solids in Snap Lake – Technical Memorandum, submitted to the MVLWB
on November 28, 2014, dated November 24, 2015, and prepared by Golder Associates.
217 An IC20 or inhibitory concentration (20) is that concentration of a substance that has been measured to cause a 20%
inhibition to the growth, survival or reproduction of a biological organism.
218 See amended Licence MV2011L2-0004 and the MVLWB’s Reasons for Decision for the November 2013 Amendment
Application, forwarded to the Minister of GNWT-ENR, April 2, 2015; the Minister of GNWT-ENR approved the amended
Licence on May 4, 2015.
219 See page 36, De Beers’ Appendix V of the Post-EA Information Package, Preliminary Evaluation of Best Available
Technologies Economically Achievable (BATEA) for Reduction of Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) in Effluent at Snap Lake Mine,
submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014.
220 See De Beers’ Response to Hearing Undertaking #4 for the Snap Lake Water Licence Amendment Environmental
Assessment (EA1314-02), submitted to the MVIERB on June 10, 2014. Note that the > value indicates that the toxicity tests
were only run up to that concentration but since no statistically significant toxicity response was measured, the analysts could
only conclude that the actual toxicity value was something higher than the maximum concentration tested.
215
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mg/L and De Beers chose 1000 mg/L as the TDS SSWQO concluding, as described in the quote
below, that this SSWQO would meet Measure 1(a):221
Based on the laboratory toxicity test results as summarized in Table 1, a TDS SSWQO of
1,000 mg/L (equivalent to a salinity of 1 part per thousand, considered “freshwater” by
CCME (2007, Part I-6)) would provide conservative protection to the aquatic community in
Snap Lake. This proposed SSWQO does not represent a “pollute up to” number, but rather
is a technically defensible benchmark that, if not exceeded, will avoid harm to the Snap Lake
ecosystem. The toxicity testing results show that there is no certainty of harm to the Snap
Lake environment if this benchmark is exceeded (i.e., the lowest measurement endpoint in
Table 1 is > 1099 mg/L), but there is reasonable certainty of no harm up to 1,000 mg/L. This
SSWQO meets Measure 1 of MVEIRB (2014, p64), item a.
During the amendment process, several parties raised specific technical concerns with respect to the
proposed TDS SSWQO of 1000 mg/L. For example:
1. Both the GNWT-ENR and EC questioned whether the toxicity data for the copepod Cyclops vernalis
was of acceptable quality to be included in the assessment of the TDS SSWQO;222
2. Both the GNWT-ENR and EC questioned whether the methods used by De Beers in fitting some of
the toxicity data for D. magna were correct;223
3. The GNWT-ENR, EC, EcoMetrix, as well as the YKDFN and the LKDFN questioned De Beers’
decision to exclude the toxicity test results obtained on Ceriodaphnia dubia from the derivation of
the final TDS SSWQO;224 and,
4. The GNWT-ENR claimed that De Beers did not use a “systematic procedure for evaluating the
toxicity data and determining the TDS SSWQO”.225
Below, the Board briefly reviews the evidence with respect to the concerns listed above.
The concerns listed in the first two bullets above were addressed by De Beers 226 in their response to
interventions by showing that even if EC and GNWT-ENR were right, the numeric value of the TDS
SSWQO proposed by De Beers would not change. Nevertheless, in the GNWT-ENR’s opinion227,
these two concerns add to the uncertainty in the final SSWQO. With respect to these issues, EC
stated: 228
Based on our review, EC’s conclusion was that effects could potentially be seen at
somewhat lower concentrations of TDS than were predicted by De Beers. This was not
resolved through the course of the review, and reflects a difference of professional opinions.
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See page, Appendix 1 of the Post-EA Information Package, Snap Lake Mine: Additional Toxicity Testing to Determine a
Site-Specific Water Quality Objective for Total Dissolved Solids in Snap Lake – Technical Memorandum, submitted to the
MVLWB on November 28, 2014, dated November 24, 2015, and prepared by Golder Associates.
222 See page 9, GNWT-ENR’s Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015; and page 11, EC’s Intervention,
submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
223 Ibid.
224 See interventions submitted on February 13, 2015 from the GNWT-ENR, EC, YKDFN, and LKDFN as well as the
EcoMetrix review submitted on February 4, 2015.
225 See page 9, GNWT-ENR’s Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
226 See pages 18-20, De Beers’ Response to Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 23, 2015.
227 See page 9, GNWT-ENR’s Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
228 See page 11, EC’s Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
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The Board agrees that the evidence related to the issues in bullets 1 and 2 above do represent a
difference in professional opinions; however, the Board accepts De Beers’ argument that even if the
data were evaluated as per the recommendations of the GNWT-ENR and EC, the proposed TDS
SSWQO value would still be 1000 mg/L.
As noted in bullet 3 above, several parties questioned De Beers’ decision to exclude the results of
toxicity testing done on a species of zooplankton called Ceriodaphnia dubia. Toxicity testing with this
particular species of zooplankton resulted in IC20 values ranging from <274 mg/L to >1497 mg/L of
TDS; thus, this organism may be more sensitive to TDS than D. magna.229 Although De Beers’ expert
confirmed that all of the individual C. dubia toxicity test results were acceptable in terms of quality
control,230 De Beers concluded that, “The variable results of the above testing indicate that the C. dubia
results cannot be depended on to establish a realistic, protective SSWQO for Snap Lake TDS.” 231
EcoMetrix agreed that the IC20 values were variable but stated that, “This seems to be due, at least in
part, to variations in test methodology (culture and control/dilution water).”232 In its intervention, the
GNWT-ENR concluded that:
As this is standardized toxicity test, with rigorous quality assurance/quality control requirements,
and all the test acceptability criteria were met, all of the C. dubia toxicity data should have been
included in the toxicological data set used to derive the SSWQO for TDS, using the resident
species approach. In this instance, the exclusion of a sensitive species may result in a higher
SSWQO.233
EcoMetrix also evaluated the data in light of the results from the routine C. dubia toxicity testing, done
as part of the SNP program, on samples of effluent and of water from the mixing zone in Snap Lake
and concluded the following:234
Moreover the IC20 of 388 mg/L seems to be consistent with reproductive effects now observed
at times in C. dubia testing of water from the diffuser stations, where TDS concentrations now
fluctuate around this level of exposure (DBCI, 2014, Appendix III, Golder 2014, Figure 3-1).
The LKDFN, the YKDFN and EC also questioned235 the exclusion of the C. dubia data from the
SSWQO derivation with the YKDFN concluding the following: 236
Thus, the company perspective – to simply ignore their testing due to the variability they
observed – is not supportable. We agree that the testing results are not conclusive, but the
response should not be to simply disregard them.
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See Appendix 1 of the Post-EA Information Package, Snap Lake Mine: Additional Toxicity Testing to Determine a SiteSpecific Water Quality Objective for Total Dissolved Solids in Snap Lake – Technical Memorandum, submitted to the MVLWB
on November 28, 2014, dated November 24, 2015, and prepared by Golder Associates.
230 See pages 130-131, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Technical Sessions on De Beers Snap Lake Project, January 22, 2015.
231 See page 4, Appendix 1 to Post-EA Information Package, Snap Lake Mine: Additional Toxicity Testing to Determine a SiteSpecific Water Quality Objective for Total Dissolved Solids in Snap Lake – Technical Memorandum, submitted to the MVLWB
on November 28, 2014, dated November 24, 2015, and prepared by Golder Associates.
232 See page 2, EcoMetrix Incorporated, Review of Updated Application for Water License Limits for the Snap Lake Mine,
submitted to the MVLWB on February 4, 2015.
233 See page 9, GNWT-ENR’s Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
234 See page 3, EcoMetrix Incorporated, Review of Updated Application for Water License Limits for the Snap Lake Mine,
submitted to the MVLWB on February 4, 2015.
235 See page 11 of EC’s Intervention; page 2 of LKDFN’s Intervention; both submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
236 See page 6, YKDFN’s Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
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In its response to interventions, De Beers maintained its position that it could not include the C. dubia
data because, “It was not reasonably possible to determine which, of any, test results to consider in the
TDS SSWQO derivation.”237 De Beers also noted in its response to interventions that, “C. dubia are not
resident in Snap Lake whereas the genus Daphnia is; thus, tests with D. magna are more appropriate
under the CCME (2003) ‘resident species’ concept.”238 Both the GNWT-ENR and EcoMetrix disagreed
with this latter idea, arguing that although C. dubia itself might not be resident, that the organism might
be, “A reasonable surrogate for other sensitive resident daphnids that have not been tested.”239 In its
closing argument, De Beers also made the point that CCME guidance on the derivation of SSWQOs
does not require “the inclusion of such unreliable data.”240 However, the Board is not convinced by this
latter argument as there appears to be nothing in the relevant CCME guidance that anticipates the
exact situation of having a dataset for a single organism with such a wide range of testing conditions
and toxicity results.
Overall, the Board cannot conclude that there was sufficient rationale to exclude all of the C. dubia data
from the final determination of a TDS SSWQO and notes that it is possible that if some of the data had
been included then the proposed SSWQO might be lower than 1000 mg/L.
As noted in bullet four above, the GNWT-ENR did not agree with some of De Beers’ methods for
deriving the final TDS SSWQO, stating that, in its opinion, “De Beers did not apply the defined
procedures for deriving WQOs as identified in CCME (2003).”241 Based on its analysis, the GNWT-ENR
asked its consultants at MacDonald Environmental Science Limited (MESL) to derive a TDS SSWQO
“strictly following the CCME procedures.”242
Unlike De Beers’ approach of basing the SSWQO on the lowest measured toxicity endpoint, MESL
derived two SSWQOs for TDS using the Species Sensitivity Distribution (SSD) method. The Board
notes that the SSD approach is currently favored by the CCME for use in the development of water
quality guidelines for the protection of aquatic life.243 Using the SSD method, measured chronic effect
thresholds (e.g., an IC20) for a range of aquatic organisms are plotted on a graph of percentage of
species affected versus concentration of the contaminant (i.e., TDS in this case). Using various
statistical models, the data is fit to a curve and an “HC5 concentration” is determined as that
concentration of the contaminant at which 5% of the aquatic species in a receiving water body would
experience an effect equivalent to the effect being modeled (e.g., an IC20 effect or a 20% of decrease
in reproduction). As noted by the GNWT-ENR, “The 5th percentile of an SSD has been chosen as it is
thought that an effect on 5% of species still preserves ecosystem functionality.”
In Appendix 1 of the GNWT-ENR’s intervention, MESL describes how it followed the CCME guidance
for first evaluating the toxicity data provided by De Beers and then generated the SSD curves. Two
curves were generated using different endpoints (i.e., IC10 and IC20 values), giving HC5 values of 399
and 690 mg/L TDS. Based on uncertainties discussed in section 4.1.1.4 of the GNWT-ENR’s
intervention, the GNWT-ENR believes that the lower HC5 value, “May over-estimate the toxicity of TDS
under the laboratory conditions that were used to generate the underlying data” and recommended the
See page 11, De Beers’ Response to Interventions, submitted to the MVLWB on February 23, 2015.
See page 11, De Beers’ Response to Interventions, submitted to the MVLWB on February 23, 2015.
239 See page 3, EcoMetrix Incorporated, Review of Updated Application for Water License Limits for the Snap Lake Mine,
submitted to the MVLWB on February 4, 2015.
240 See page 18, De Beers’ Closing Argument, submitted to the MVLWB on May 1, 2015.
241 See page 8 GNWT-ENR’s intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
242 See page 10, GNWT-ENR’s Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
243 See page 1, Section 3.1, Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment, A Protocol for the Derivation of Water Quality
Guidelines for the Protection of Aquatic Life – Part II, 2007.
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use of the 690 mg/L value as an appropriate SSWQO for TDS in Snap Lake. The GNWT-ENR
concluded, “It is GNWT’s position that an SSWQO of 690 mg/L TDS would be adequately protective of
the aquatic ecosystem of Snap Lake and be in compliance with Measure 1(a).”244
In its response to interventions, De Beers disagreed with the approach taken by the GNWT-ENR with
respect to the SSD curves:
De Beers considered development of SSDs but determined that technically defensible
SSDs could not be developed because the toxicity data were unbounded, in other words,
greater than (>) values, and thus the actual IC10 or IC20 values could not be determined.
Further, the unbounded toxicity data had similar concentrations, obviating the level of
discrimination between different data points required for SSDs.245
At the public hearing, De Beers asked the independent consultant, Dr. Don Hart of EcoMetrix, whether,
in his professional opinion, there would be uncertainty in a SSD curve derived with unbounded
values.246 Dr. Hart answered that he thought there would be uncertainty and that he didn’t think it would
be “an appropriate thing to do” in his opinion; however, it is important to note that Dr. Hart answered the
question only generally, since he was not given the opportunity to review the GNWT-ENR’s SSD curves
specifically.247 No evidence was presented indicating that the CCME specifically disallows the use of
unbounded values in a SSD curve derivation, but the GNWT-ENR did acknowledge the uncertainties in
its proposed SSWQOs for the reasons discussed above.248
In the end, there remains some uncertainty about the most appropriate scientific methodology to be
used to derive the proposed TDS SSWQO value. Both the company and the interveners have been
represented by well-qualified scientific experts, all of whom have brought up valid but differing opinions
about the methods used to derive the TDS SSWQOs. As discussed further in section 4.1.1.6 below, the
experts even disagree on the appropriate way to follow the CCME guidance for setting SSWQOs
referred to in Measure 1.
The Board notes that EC also acknowledged that some issues could not be resolved due to differences
in professional opinions. EC did not in fact specifically support or refute the specific numerical
SSWQOs put forward by De Beers but instead offered the following comment:
In the broader context, EC notes that the increase in TDS in Snap Lake will result in changes
to the aquatic ecosystem. Organisms that are less tolerant of increased salinity or of the
higher chloride concentrations will be reduced in numbers (e.g., daphnids, sphaerid clams),
while species which are more tolerant, will be favored and increase in numbers. It is difficult
to predict the extent to which changes will cascade up the trophic levels over the life of the
mine, and it would be expected that communities would shift back over a period of time
following mine closure.249
Overall, the evidence support EC’s conclusions that there will be effects to some aquatic organisms in
Snap Lake at TDS concentrations below either of the proposed TDS SSWQOs. For example,
EcoMetrix concludes the following:

See page 11, GNWT-ENR’s Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
See page 19, De Beers’ Response to Interventions, submitted to the MVLWB on February 20, 2015.
246 See page 175, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project, March 11, 2015.
247 See page 176, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project, March 11, 2015.
248 See pages 10-11, GNWT-ENR’s Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
249 See page 10, EC’s Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
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Overall, there seem to be several lines of evidence suggesting C. dubia response at TDS
levels around 388 mg/L. As noted by Chapman (2014), C. dubia is not a resident daphnid, but
it may be a reasonable surrogate for sensitive resident daphnids that have not been tested.
The IC20 range of 684 to > 1510 mg/L for resident species D. magna also suggests that
reproductive effects on daphnids are possible at TDS concentrations below the proposed
SSWQO of 1000 mg/L, even though the geometric mean of IC20s for D. magna is slightly
above this level.250
The Board notes that the 690 mg/L TDS SSWQO proposed by the GNWT-ENR, based on the SSD
approach, is also, by definition, equal to a level at which up to 5% of the aquatic species in Snap Lake
will experience a 20% relative reduction in a chronic endpoint like reproduction. The GNWT-ENR,
however, also notes, “It is thought that an effect on 5% of the species still preserves ecosystem
functionality.”251 De Beers also observed that daphnids (including C. dubia, D. magna etc.), the most
sensitive species to TDS, comprise less than 1% of all the species and less than 5% of the total
zooplankton species in Snap Lake.252 The more dominant species of zooplankton, including copepods
and rotifers, are much more tolerant to TDS with IC20 values greater than 1500 and 1300 mg/L TDS,
respectively.253
With respect to Measure 1(a), none of the parties expressed a concern that a water quality objective of
1000 mg/L TDS would result in a direct effect on fish in Snap Lake. However, like EC, the GNWT-ENR
acknowledged that, “Fluctuations in lower trophic levels have the potential to impact food web dynamics
and competition, and have the potential to result in a shift in fish population and composition.”254 At the
public hearing, the following was confirmed through questioning of De Beers255, EcoMetrix256, the
GNWT-ENR257, and EC.258
1) That changes in the zooplankton community (which include the most sensitive of the aquatic
species to the effects of TDS) will occur before any changes to fish population or composition;
2) That, in general, aquatic effects monitoring programs (AEMPs), like the one currently being
implemented at the Snap Lake Diamond Mine, can be designed to detect these potential changes
in the zooplankton community; and
3) That thresholds or action levels for measured effects in the zooplankton community can be set to
provide an early warning of potential effects in higher trophic levels.
De Beers confirmed that its current AEMP design was robust enough to detect changes in the
zooplankton community, but acknowledged that it would be reasonable to update the AEMP to ensure
that these questions are addressed specifically.259 De Beers proposed to update the AEMP following
the Board’s decision on the December 2013 Amendment Application, and this has been made a
requirement of the amended Licence (Part G, item 2).260
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See page 3, EcoMetrix Incorporated, Review of Updated Application for water License Limits for the Snap Lake Mine,
submitted to the MVLWB on February 4, 2015.
251 See page 10, GNWT-ENR’s Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
252 See pages 65-69, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project, March 11, 2015.
253 See page 4, De Beers’ Post-EA Information Package – Appendix 1, submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014.
254 See page 11, GNWT-ENR Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
255 See pages 136-139, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project, March 11, 2015.
256 See pages 189-192, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project, March 11, 2015.
257 See pages 60-61 Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project, 12, 2015.
258 See pages 116-117, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project, March 12, 2015.
259 See page 139, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project, March 11, 2015.
260 See page 10, De Beers Closing Statement, submitted to the MVLWB on March 24, 2015.
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For the reasons discussed above, the Board is satisfied that a TDS SSWQO of either 690 or 1000 mg/L
meets the narrative objective of Measure 1(a), “The aquatic ecosystem is protected so that fish
populations and fish species composition are not adversely affected compared to pre-mining
conditions.” Although there may be effects to some minor species of zooplankton in Snap Lake, there is
no evidence that this will necessarily lead to effects on the aquatic ecosystem as a whole. If the
sensitive species of zooplankton are affected, the evidence confirms that the AEMP should be able to
detect those changes long before there are any effects to fish.
4.1.1.2 Evaluation of a Nitrate SSWQO With Respect to Measure 1(a)
During the renewal of the Licence in 2011/2012, De Beers had submitted an evaluation of the existing
toxicological data for nitrate and concluded that a WQO of 6.25 mg/L nitrate would be appropriate for
Snap Lake.261 At that time, however, De Beers stated that it had not yet done any work to develop an
actual nitrate SSWQO for Snap Lake but committed to doing so. Based on the evidence at the time, the
Board set the water quality objective for nitrate in Snap Lake equal to the 2011 draft Environment
Canada guideline value of 3.61 mg/L.262 The Board also set a requirement in MV2011L2-0001 for De
Beers to develop an SSWQO for nitrate as part of the Nitrogen Response Plan.263
De Beers submitted the Nitrogen Response Plan as part of the December 2013 Amendment
Application. At that time, they proposed a hardness-dependent nitrate SSWQO described by the
following equation:
Nitrate SSWQO(hardness) = e(0.9518(ln[Hardness])-2.032)
This SSWQO was originally developed by the consultants at Rescan on behalf of BHP Billiton
Diamonds and was adopted for the receiving environment of the Ekati Diamond Mine by the Wek’eezhii
Land and Water Board during the renewal of Licence W2012L2-0001 in 2013.264 The SSWQO, which is
valid up to a hardness level of 160 mg/L CaCO3, was based on toxicity tests done at varying hardness
levels on nine freshwater aquatic species that were considered relevant to northern lakes. In its
Reasons for Decision for W2012L2-0001, the WLWB determined that the proposed SSWQO was
derived using the species sensitivity approach and protocols specified in the CCME’s 2007 Protocol for
the Derivation of Water Quality Guidelines for the Protection of Aquatic Life.
De Beers assessed the applicability of the hardness-dependent nitrate SSWQO to Snap Lake by
conducting additional toxicity tests on sensitive invertebrate and fish species in two types of simulated
Snap Lake water: one containing 140 mg/L CaCO3 and 228 mg/L TDS, the other containing 350 mg/L
CaCO3 and 570 mg/L TDS. The major ion composition265 of the TDS in the tests matched that found in
Snap Lake: 21% calcium, 50% chloride, 12% sodium, and 9% sulphate. The resulting IC20 values were
above the proposed SSWQO for nitrate, indicating that the proposed nitrate SSWQO equation would
also be protective of Snap Lake.
As stated earlier, the hardness-dependent relationship described by the proposed SSWQO equation is
only valid up to a hardness of 160 mg/L; at that maximum hardness value, the SSWQO is equal to 16.4
mg/L nitrate-as-N. At the time of the original submission of the December 2013 Amendment
See pages 8-9, Appendix C to MVLWB’s Reasons for Decision for the Renewal of the Water Licence for the Snap Lake
Diamond Mine, MV2011L2-0004, April 4, 2012.
262 Note that since that time, the CCME has published a guideline value of 3 mg/L nitrate for the protection of aquatic life
263 Part F, item 17 of Licence MV2011L2-0004, issued May 25, 2012.
264 See pages 7-8, WLWB, Appendix A to the Reasons for Decision for the Renewal of the Type A Water Licence for the Ekati
Diamond Mine (W2012L2-0001), May 17, 2013.
265 See De Beers’ Nitrogen Response Plan, submitted to the MVLWB on December 20, 2013 as part of the December 2013
Amendment Application.
261
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Application, hardness levels in Snap Lake were at approximately 140 mg/L CaCO3 and predicted to
increase well beyond 160 mg/L CaCO3. Therefore, De Beers originally proposed to set the numeric
SSWQO for nitrate equal to 16.4 mg/L. However, in order to adhere with Measure 1(b) of EA1314-02
which requires that Snap Lake water remain safe to drink, De Beers revised its proposed nitrate
SSWQO to 10 mg/L which is equal the Canadian health-based guideline for drinking water.266
The GNWT-ENR was the only intervener to comment on the proposed nitrate SSWQO, stating:
The GNWT-ENR notes that De Beer has proposed a SSWQO of 10 mg-N/L for nitrate which
is reflective of the Canadian Drinking Water Guidelines (CDWG) and ensures compliance
with Measure 1(b) related to the protection of human health. However, the provided
documentation did not clearly describe how the procedure for deriving the proposed
SSWQO would ensure that aquatic life was also adequately protected. The Canadian
Environmental Quality Guideline (CEQG) for nitrate is 3.0 mg-N/L for the protection of
aquatic life and no additional evidence was provided to demonstrate that the proposed
SSWQO of 10 mg-N/L would be protective of aquatic life in Snap Lake.267

In its response to interventions, De Beers pointed to the evidence submitted to the MVLWB in the
Nitrogen Response Plan as part of the December 2013 Amendment Application. The Board agrees that
the evidence necessary to evaluate how protective the proposed nitrate SSWQO would be to aquatic
life in Snap Lake has been submitted but was not referenced by the GNWT-ENR in its analyses.
Additionally, the evidence has been reviewed by the Board’s independent consultant, EcoMetrix who
concluded that the SSWQO seemed to be “adequately protective against toxic effects in Snap Lake.”268
The GNWT-ENR had other criticisms of the proposed nitrate SSWQO as summarized in the following
quote:
De Beers has not presented any information to demonstrate that the proposed levels would
not be acutely toxic when present in a complex effluent, contribute to chronic toxicity at the
edge of the initial dilution zone (IDZ) in Snap Lake, or facilitate attainment of SSWQOs in
Snap Lake or in downstream areas, particularly if SSWQO are derived using CCME (2003;
2007) methods. In addition, no evidence was provided to demonstrate that such levels of
nitrate, when considered in conjunction with the concentrations of other nitrogen species
and phosphorus, would not result in changes in the trophic status of Snap Lake (i.e.,
eutrophication).269
In its response to interventions, De Beers provided lengthy responses to each of the concerns noted by
the GNWT-ENR.270 The Board finds that De Beers’ responses, which will not be repeated here,
adequately address all of the issues raised by the GNWT-ENR in the quoted paragraph above.
The GNWT-ENR has ultimately recommended that the CCME water quality guideline value for the
protection of aquatic life be adopted for the Snap Lake Mine stating that this SSWQO of 3 mg-N/L
nitrate would be achievable. However, and as discussed in De Beers’ response to interventions, the
266

See Appendix III of the Post-EA Information Package, Updated Effluent Quality Criteria Report for the Snap Lake Mine,
submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014, dated November 24, 2014, and prepared by Golder Associates.
267 See page 12, GNWT-ENR’s Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
268 See page 2.6, EcoMetrix Incorporated, Review of Amendment Application submitted December, 2013, for the Snap Lake
Mine, May 2014, submitted to MVEIRB on May 9, 2014 for EA1314-02.
269 See page 12, ENR Intervention, submitted to the MVWLB on February 13, 2015
270 See pages 25-27. De Beers’ Response to Interventions, submitted to the MVLWB on February 23, 2015.
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evidence does not support the assumption that 3 mg-N/L nitrate would be achievable in Snap Lake to
the end of mine life. More importantly, the Board concludes that De Beers has made a sufficient case
for adopting a higher water quality objective based on the evidence that current and future hardness
levels in Snap Lake will modify the toxicity of nitrate at least up to a concentration of 16.4 mg-N/L.
Based on the evidence summarized above, the Board is satisfied that the proposed nitrate SSWQO of
10 mg-N/L meet Measure 1(a) and (b) of EA1314-02.
4.1.1.3 Evaluation of a Fluoride SSWQO With Respect to Measure 1(a)
During the renewal of the Licence in 2011/2012, the Board considered setting a new EQC for fluoride
based on the observation that fluoride concentrations in Snap Lake were rapidly approaching the
CCME water quality guideline value of 0.12 mg/L for the protection of aquatic life. 271 Also at the time of
the renewal, De Beers argued that the CCME water quality guideline for fluoride was overly
conservative since it did not take into account the toxicity modifying effects of hardness. At the time of
the renewal, the Board’s independent consultant, EcoMetrix, also questioned the applicability of the
CCME guideline value for fluoride and instead recommended an interim guideline value of 0.4 mg/L
from the British Columbia Ministry of the Environment.272 Although the Board acknowledged the
uncertainty around the applicability of the CCME guideline value to Snap Lake, the Board deemed the
evidence insufficient at that time to support a higher SSWQO.
As described in the Reasons for Decision for the Licence renewal, a fluoride EQC of 0.15 mg/L was
calculated based on maintaining the CCME guideline value for fluoride in Snap Lake. However, an
analysis of effluent data showed that a fluoride EQC of 0.15 mg/L was not achievable at that time.
Therefore, the Licence required the fluoride EQC to come into effect on January 1, 2015 and set a
requirement in MV2011L2-0001 for De Beers to develop an SSWQO for fluoride as part of the TDS
Response Plan due in December of 2013.273
De Beers submitted the TDS Response Plan as part of the December 2013 Amendment Application. In
the original application, they proposed a fluoride SSWQO of 2.47 mg/L calculated from a species
sensitivity distribution done on existing fluoride toxicity data. Subsequent to EA1314-02, De Beers’
expert consultants at Golder Associates published a paper (MacPherson 2014) in a peer-reviewed
journal, which proposed a fluoride chronic effects benchmark of 1.94 mg/L based again on a species
sensitivity distribution approach for the protection of aquatic life.274 In its Post-EA Information Package,
De Beers revised its proposed fluoride SSWQO to equal the Canadian health-based guideline for
drinking water of 1.5 mg/L which is lower than the benchmark derived for the protection of aquatic life.
During his presentation at the public hearing, Dr. Don Hart from EcoMetrix commented that, in his
opinion, De Beers’ proposed fluoride SSWQO of 1.5 mg/L is “an appropriate level for Snap Lake and it
should be protective for both aquatic life and humans.”275

See pages 12-15, Appendix C to MVLWB’s Reasons for Decision for the Renewal of the Water Licence for the Snap Lake
Diamond Mine, MV2011L2-0004, April 4, 2012.
272 See EcoMetrix Incorporated, Memo on Suggested Effluent Quality Criteria for the Snap Lake Diamond Mine, submitted to
the MVLWB on October 19, 2011.
273 Note that the Board changed the effective date of the fluoride EQC from January 1, 2015 to January 1, 2017 on December
15, 2014. See updated Licence MV2011L2-0004 on the MVLWB public registry.
274 McPherson, C. A., Lee, D.H.Y, and Chapman, P.M., (2014) “Development of a Fluoride Chronic Effects Benchmark for
Aquatic Life in Freshwater”, Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry, Vol. 33, No. 11, pp. 2621-2627.
275 See page 167, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing for the Snap Lake Diamond Mine, March 11, 2015.
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Again, the GNWT-ENR was the only intervener to comment of the proposed fluoride SSWQO:
The GNWT-ENR notes that De Beers has proposed a SSWQO of 1.5 mg/L for fluoride which
is reflective of the CDWG and ensures compliance with Measure 1(b) related to the protection
of human health. However, the provided documentation did not clearly describe how the
procedure for deriving the proposed SSWQO would ensure that aquatic life was also
adequately protected. The GNWT-ENR notes that the CEQG for fluoride is 0.12 mg/L. At this
time is unclear if the proposed SSWQO of 1.5 mg/L would be protective of aquatic life in Snap
Lake.276
As with its evaluation of the nitrate SSWQO, it seems that GNWT-ENR was unaware, while preparing
its intervention, of all of the evidence submitted by De Beers with respect to fluoride SSWQO including
the MacPherson 2014 paper mentioned above.277 De Beers pointed to this evidence in its response to
intervention and, during the public hearing, the GNWT-ENR commented on the paper stating that “the
data compiled in MacPherson et al provide a robust basis for deriving a water quality objective for
fluoride for the protection of aquatic life.”278 However, the GNWT-ENR also stated that it did not agree
with some aspects of the methods used by the authors in deriving the final SSWQO. The GNWT-ENR
requested an opportunity to provide an alternative interpretation of the data and a new SSWQO, but the
Board ruled279 that this proposed new evidence was not admissible.
Based on the evidence summarized above, the Board is satisfied that the proposed fluoride SSWQO of
1.5 mg/L meets Measure 1(a) and (b) of EA1314-02.
4.1.1.4 Evaluation With Respect to Measure 1(b)
There is no health-based standard for TDS in the Guidelines for Canadian Drinking Water Quality, so
the Board concludes that a TDS SSWQO of 690 or 1000 mg/L meets the objective of Measure 1(b). 280
De Beers has proposed SSWQOs for fluoride and nitrate that are equal to the health-based standards
for drinking water, so these SSWQOs also meet Measure 1(b).281
4.1.1.5 Evaluation With Respect to Measure 1(c)
As there is no evidence that TDS or any of its constituents accumulate in fish tissues, the Board
concludes that a TDS SSWQO of 690 or 1000 mg/L meets the objective of Measure 1(c).282
4.1.1.6 Evaluation With Respect to Measure 1(d)
As described above, the SSWQOs proposed during this process for TDS, fluoride, and nitrate have
been derived, based solely on toxicological data, to protect water uses in the receiving environment.
According to Measure 1(d), however, the SSWQOs must also be set at a level that will avoid the
degradation of ambient water quality at a specific location downstream of the mine. In the evaluation of
a numerical SSWQO that will meet Measure 1(d), there are two key issues. Firstly, the specific
geographical locations of “the inlet to Mackay Lake” and “44 km downstream of Snap Lake” do not
precisely match; therefore, parties disagree as to location at which the measure should be applied.

See pages 14-15, GNWT-ENR’s Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
Note that this paper was submitted to the registry on January 8, 2015.
278 See page 209, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project, March 11, 2015.
279 See pages 5-8, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project, March 12, 2015.
280 See Table 2, Health Canada Guidelines for Canadian Drinking Water Quality - Summary Table, October, 2014.
281 See Table 2, Health Canada Guidelines for Canadian Drinking Water Standards, October, 2014.
282 See page 61, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project, March 11, 2015.
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Secondly, there is currently no agreed upon numerical representation of the “range of natural
variability”. Evidence related to these two issues is discussed further below.
As discussed in the main body of these Reasons with respect to Part G (AEMP), the Board has
concluded that Measure 1(d) is to be applied at the 44 km downstream location. Accordingly, the
question of whether Measure 1(d) can be met with the proposed SSWQOs was considered based on
the available evidence for Node 22, an existing monitoring station located approximately 44 km
downstream. The precise location of the compliance point will be determined through the Downstream
Watercourses Special Study and the AEMP Design Plan. The Board notes that no specific evidence
was presented for the inlet, since this location was not modeled; however, De Beers stated that it had
always predicted changes at the inlet. 283
In their initial information requests on the Post-EA Information Package, almost all reviewers
commented that the model predictions for TDS in Mackay Lake appear to be higher than baseline,
suggesting that Measure 1(d) would not be met. 284 De Beers reiterated the need to gather more data
to define the baseline range and the need to update the conservative downstream model, but continued
to argue that it can meet Measure 1(d). 285
Throughout the remainder of the regulatory process, YKDFN and LKDFN continued to challenge De
Beers’ conclusion that Measure 1(d) could be met with a TDS SSWQO of 1000 mg/L. Both
organizations proposed an SSWQO of 684 mg/L instead - at least until more conclusive evidence can
be presented to demonstrate that an SSWQO of 1000 mg/L will meet this Measure. 286 The GNWT-ENR
also recommended a similar TDS SSQWO of 690 mg/L to protect Snap Lake, but noted that it was not
clear whether this SSWQO would meet Measure 1(d). 287 YKDFN stated that it believed a SSWQO of
684 mg/L would likely meet Measure 1(d), but admitted that uncertainty exists. 288
De Beers responded by asserting that it will meet Measure 1(d) at least for the term of the Licence, and
“likely” throughout the mine life, with a SSWQO of 1000 mg/L.289 Using modelling, De Beers compared
TDS predictions at Node 22 for different SSWQOs. At the end of the Licence term, De Beers predicts
that TDS at Node 22 could be up to 25 mg/L or 30 mg/L with SSWQOs of 684 or 1000 mg/L,
respectively. At the end of mine life, De Beers predicts that TDS at Node 22 could be up to 31 mg/L and
40 mg/L, respectively, with these same SSWQOs. Based on these predictions, De Beers concluded
that varying the SSWQO has limited effect on TDS predictions in Mackay Lake. De Beers asserted,
therefore, that it is not necessary to apply a more conservative SSWQO initially while additional work is
conducted to provide more conclusive evidence that the Measure can be met with a SSWQO of 1000
mg/L.290
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Given the conservatism in the current downstream lakes model, and the limited baseline dataset, the
Board concludes that it may be possible to meet Measure 1(d) with either TDS SSWQO, but
acknowledges the uncertainties highlighted by reviewers. The Board also acknowledges that modelling
for nitrate and fluoride has not been completed as far downstream as Mackay Lake, so it is not possible
to draw conclusions about these parameters. The Board is aware that it is required to implement the
Measures of the EA, including Measure 1(d), and has set out conditions in the Licence to verify that this
Measure is met. The Board has first set conditions to address baseline data gaps and modelling
updates in order to increase confidence in De Beers’ assertion that it can meet the Measure. These
conditions were included in the Licence approved May 5, 2015 and have been carried through in this
amendment.
Secondly, regardless of modelling and predictions, the Board will need to rely on the AEMP to verify
that Measure 1(d) is actually being met over the life of the Project. As discussed in main body of these
Reasons with respect to Part G (AEMP), the Board has reviewed and revised the objectives and
requirements of the AEMP Design Plan and Reports to achieve this. The baseline data collection and
modelling updates mentioned above will inform the development of new AEMP monitoring stations and
an AEMP response framework specific to this Measure.
De Beers has proposed that the action levels that will be established for the AEMP Response
Framework (required under Schedule 6, Item 2g) should be applied at a location (or locations)
upstream of MacKay Lake, and the Board agrees that this is necessary to ensure that response plans
can be implemented before TDS in MacKay Lake actually exceeds the Measure.291 This location will
need to be determined through the Downstream Watercourses Special Study and updated modelling.
This work is expected to take about two years to complete, so a full revision to the AEMP is not due
until November 2017. In the interim, as recommended by GNWT-ENR,292 De Beers will update the
AEMP with a response framework at Lac Capot Blanc, which is about 30 km upstream of MacKay
Lake.293 While De Beers has not contemplated alternate SSWQOs and EQC should this additional work
indicate that this Measure cannot be met for the entirety of the life of mine, the Board is prepared to
consider this possibility.294
4.1.1.7 Evaluation With Respect to CCME (2003)
The last part of Measure 1 from EA1314-02 states:
In implementing this measure, the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board will consider the
CCME 2003 Guidance on the Site-Specific Application of Water Quality Guidelines in Canada:
Procedures for Deriving Numerical Water Quality Objectives, or any update.
Although Measure 1 has given direct instruction in this case, it is important to note that the MVLWB
already routinely considers the CCME 2003 Guidance on the Site-Specific Application of Water Quality
Guidelines in Canada (CCME 2003 SSWQO Guidance) in its decision-making processes. For example,
the CCME 2003 SSWQO Guidance is referenced in the MVLWB’s Water and Effluent Quality
Management Policy and has often been referenced in individual MVLWB decisions regarding the
determination of water quality-based EQC (e.g., see section 4.1 above).

See pages 70-72, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Technical Session for the Snap Lake Diamond Mine, January 23, 2015.
See page 20, GNWT-ENR’s Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
293 See page 30, De Beers’ Closing Argument, submitted to the MVLWB on May 1, 2015.
294 See page 76, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Technical Session for the Snap Lake Diamond Mine, January 23, 2015.
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With respect to this part of Measure 1, De Beers has maintained that it employed methodologies
consistent with CCME 2003 SSWQO Guidance in the development of the proposed SSWQOs for TDS
and its constituent ions. In its intervention, EC supported the company’s position stating that:
The proposed increase in lake-wide salinity has been evaluated in accordance with the 2003
Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment (CCME) guidance document, and has
focused on the potential for chronic toxicity to resident species.295
The only other intervener to comment on this topic was the GNWT-ENR. In its intervention, the GNWTENR made it clear that, in its opinion, De Beers deviated from the CCME guidance on the derivation of
the TDS-related SSWQOs in ways already discussed in section 4.1.1.1 to 4.1.1.3 above. In making its
argument, the GNWT-ENR often also references the CCME’s 2007 Protocol for the Derivation of
Canadian Water Quality Guidelines (CCME 2007 Guideline Protocol), which gives specific criteria for
choosing toxicity data and for calculating guideline values. As indicated above in these reasons, the
GNWT-ENR attempted to follow the CCME 2007 Guideline Protocol when developing its proposed TDS
SSWQO of 690 mg/L although, as already discussed in section 4.1.1.1, experts disagreed on that
derivation as well.
The Board notes that one of the guiding principles listed in the CCME 2003 SSWQO Guidance states
that:
The approach used to develop WQOs should follow the formal protocols established by the
CCME (1992; 1993), appropriate protocols established by provincial or territorial jurisdictions;
and the guidance provided in this document.
Since the CCME 2003 SSWQO Guidance predates the CCME 2007 Guideline Protocol, the latter
document could not have been referenced here directly, but the 2007 protocol could be considered to
replace earlier “formal protocols”. If taken alone, this guiding principle could support the GNWT-ENR’s
position that SSWQOs must ultimately be derived specifically using the much more prescriptive CCME
2007 Guideline Protocol. However, the MVLWB does not agree with this interpretation for the reasons
described below.
Firstly, other “guiding principles” in the CCME 2003 SSWQO Guidance describe the consideration of
social and economic factors in setting SSWQOs and such factors are clearly not meant to be
considered when developing the purely science-based guideline values as per the CCME 2007
Guideline Protocol. Secondly, the following quote from the CCME 2003 SSWQO Guidance strongly
implies that this document is not meant to be overly prescriptive:
It is important to note that the methods and procedures recommended in this report are
intended to describe the methods that could be used to derive site-specific WQOs in Canada.
These recommendations are not intended to prescribe the methods that must be used to
derive site-specific WQOs in Canada. Rather, they are intended to assist responsible
authorities in the selection of methods that apply most directly to their jurisdiction. The
ultimate responsibility for deciding which method, if any, is to be used at specific sites rests
with the responsible authorities within each province and territory in the country.
Finally, in its decision on EA1314-02, the Review Board makes a clear distinction between the two
guidance documents and notes that it did not intend that De Beers exactly follow the CCME protocols
for developing national guidelines when developing a final TDS SSWQO:
295
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As discussed earlier, the GNWT raised the concern that De Beers did not apply the CCME
procedures for determining the SSWQO correctly for TDS. In making its case, the GNWT
referred to two sets of CCME guidance: a 2003 guideline for deriving SSWQO and a 2007
guideline for deriving national water quality guidelines for the protection of aquatic life. The
Review Board considers it appropriate that De Beers follow the 2003 CCME guidance for the
derivation of SSWQO, but was not convinced that the 2007 CCME guidance was relevant
since De Beers was not attempting to derive a national water quality guideline value for TDS.
This was supported by the opinion of the independent consultant, EcoMetrix, which did not
agree with the GNWT’s concerns on this issue.296
While providing some very useful guiding principles, concepts and approaches for consideration when
deriving or approving SSWQOs, the Board is of the opinion that the CCME 2003 SSWQO Guidance
was not meant to be applied in the prescriptive manner set out in the GNWT-ENR argument. The Board
considers the proposed SSWQOs for TDS and its constituents to be consistent with the CCME 2003
SSWQO Guidance. Therefore, the Board concludes that it has met its obligation to consider the CCME
2003 SSWQO Guidance in the implementation of Measure 1.
4.1.1.8 Final SSWQOs for TDS, Nitrate and Fluoride
For the reasons discussed above, the Board concludes that De Beers’ proposed SSWQOs for nitrate
and fluoride meet the requirements of Measure 1 of EA1314-02 and are appropriate for the receiving
environment of the Snap Lake Diamond Mine. Therefore, the Board sets the SSWQOs for nitrate and
fluoride to 10 mg-N/L and 1.5 mg/L, respectively.
During the November 2014 Amendment process, the Board concluded that the TDS SSWQO of 684
mg/L as proposed by De Beers met Measure 1 from EA1314-02 and the SSWQO was used to set a
TDS EQC for the amended Licence. As part of the December 2013 Amendment process, two TDS
SSWQOs have been proposed. De Beers has proposed a TDS SSWQO of 1000 mg/L and the GNWTENR has proposed 690 mg/L TDS. The Board has concluded that both of these proposed SSWQO also
meet the requirements of Measure 1 from EA1314-02.
As discussed in section 4.1.1.1, the technical experts involved in the December 2013 Amendment
process raised concerns about the scientific validity of both the proposed SSWQOs of 690 and 1000
mg/L. Similar concerns were also raised about the SSWQO of 684 mg/L that was adopted for the
November 2014 Amendment to MV2011L2-0004.297 Therefore, the Board finds that it cannot, on a
purely scientific basis, distinguish between the proposed TDS SSWQOs. In considering how to proceed
given the noted uncertainties, the Board found comments made by EC in its intervention to be
particularly helpful. First, EC noted that, “In the absence of certainty on the sublethal toxicological
assessment of the changes to the aquatic ecosystem, external factors as outlined by the CCME can be
considered.” EC then went to on to give relevant quotes from the CCME 2003 document as follows:
3.3 Guiding Principles for the Development of Site-Specific Water Quality Objectives
Development of site-specific WQOs is a complicated process. Derivation of such WQOs
requires extensive knowledge of the physical, chemical, and biological characteristics of the
water body under consideration, as well as the social and economic characteristics of the
local area (CCME 1999).
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Social and economic factors may then be considered to determine if the objectives can
realistically be attained in the near term (CCME 1999). Information on the social and
economic conditions within the watershed under consideration can also be used in
establishment of effluent regulations that may provide regulated interests with more time to
meet the WQOs in receiving water systems. In some jurisdictions, both acute and chronic
objectives may be established for the same substance to support water quality management
in the vicinity of effluent discharges. Periodic assessments are conducted to refine the
WQOs and pollution control programs, if necessary, to ensure that the desired water quality
is maintained.
Technical, social, and economic issues considered in the development of final WQOs
should be reviewed and approved by the responsible agency(ies) considering the input
provided by relevant stakeholders.298
Under questioning at the public hearing, Dr. Don Hart from EcoMetrix was asked whether, based on his
experience with setting water quality objectives in other regions, it was reasonable to consider factors
other than the strictly scientific toxicity test data. Dr. Hart replied as follows:
Yes, I -- I think it's reasonable. We're often in a position where -- where we have to weigh –- of a
possibility of a small effect versus economic cost, and I think some judgment calls have to be
made.299
The GNWT-ENR also agreed300 that it was reasonable for the Board to consider social and economic
factors in setting a TDS SSWQO for this project as long as that SSWQO met the Measures set out by
the Review Board in EA1314-02. With respect to finalizing a TDS SSWQO for the Snap Lake Mine, the
Board has identified three main factors to consider that are external to the toxicological evidence:
1. The technical feasibility of the proposed treatment technology in meeting the proposed
SSWQOs;
2. The economic feasibility of meeting the proposed SSWQOs; and,
3. Concerns raised by parties about minimizing waste.
With respect to treatment technology, De Beers has proposed to install a reverse osmosis (RO)
treatment facility to ensure that the proposed TDS SSWQO can be maintained in Snap Lake until the
end of mine life. Rationale for this choice of water treatment was provided in the Best Available
Treatment Economically Achievable (BATEA) Report that De Beers’ submitted with the Post-EA
Information Package. According to the analysis presented in the report, De Beers would only need to
treat a percentage of the minewater by reverse osmosis in order to meet discharge criteria; the
percentage of flow that needs treatment will vary depending on the quantity and quality of groundwater
encountered in the mine over time. Reverse osmosis is a proven technology for treating mine effluents
and is reported to be able to remove greater than 90% of the TDS ions under certain conditions. 301
Putting aside the economic considerations discussed below, the Board concludes that the proposed
treatment technology could technically achieve any of the proposed SSWQOs for TDS.
With respect to economic feasibility and waste minimization, Sections 4.5 and 4.6 of the BATEA Report
present an analysis of the predicted environmental and financial costs of using RO-based treatment to
298
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meet one of three possible TDS SSWQOs in Snap Lake: 684 mg/L, 850 mg/L or 1000 mg/L. As
expected, predictions of power consumption, waste produced (e.g., greenhouse gases, brine salt) and
financial costs are minimized if only the highest (i.e., least stringent) TDS SSWQO needs to be met.
The BATEA Report also emphasizes that the environmental, technical and economic feasibility of RObased mitigation is heavily dependent on the amount of groundwater that will flow into the underground
mine from now until the end of mine life. As per the results of the most recent groundwater modelling,
the lower and upper bound predictions of water flow into the underground range from 57,013 m3/day to
94,406 m3/day, respectively.
In its presentation at the public hearing, De Beers summarized the results of the BATEA study as
follows:
Through this detailed analysis, we conclude that RO technology plus brine reduction is viable
mitigation for reducing TDS in effluent at Snap Lake Mine under certain conditions. Only the
highest studied discharge criteria can be met under most predicted future mine flows, and
high treatment recoveries offering the broadest range of operational flexibility and
contingencies. Based on the study of meeting a criteria of 1,000 milligrams per litre TDS, De
Beers proposed protective EQC of 960 milligrams per litre is achievable. Treatment to an
intermediate discharge limit of 850 milligrams per litre would lead to a vulnerable system and
could result in premature closure of the mine, particularly if flows began to trend to upperbound predictions. A TDS discharge criterion of 684 milligrams per litre cannot be met at Snap
Lake Mine. The perfect alignment of optimal conditions necessary to meet this would rarely
be met, much less be maintained. Such a condition would require closure of the mine.302
The above quote, and other statements made by De Beers during this amendment process, make it
clear that the company does not consider any TDS SSWQO lower than 1000 mg/L to be economically
achievable at the Snap Lake Mine.303
None of the interveners expressed a desire to see the mine close prematurely; however, neither the
LKDFN nor the YKDFN accepted De Beers’ assertion that the lower TDS SSWQO was unachievable
for technical or economic reasons. In its intervention, the YKDFN presented its own analysis of the data
in the BATEA Report and concluded that the lower TDS SSWQO could be economically achieved
“except in specific unfavorable circumstances”.304 Indeed, De Beers’ own predictions of water quality in
Snap Lake over time show that if groundwater flows to the mine remain close to the lower bound
predictions, it may be possible to maintain the concentration of TDS in Snap Lake below approximately
800 mg/L without any additional mitigation at all.305 Under questioning at the public hearing, De Beers
explained this possibility in the context of its own planning considerations:
You're right that if we were to follow lower bounds on a continuous basis, we would stay -- we
would be able to stay below the water quality objective. However, I think we -- we'd be -- we
wouldn't be doing our job in planning for the future if we didn't consider that our future flows will
be somewhere between the lower and upper bounds. So we're not waiting to see if that's the
case…RO provides us the ability to address effluent issues to stay compliant with discharge
See pages 47-48, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project, March 11, 2015.
See pages 47-48, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project, March 11, 2015; and
page 36, De Beers’ Appendix V of the Post-EA Information Package - Preliminary Evaluation of Best Available Technologies
Economically Achievable (BATEA) for Reduction of Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) in Effluent at Snap Lake Mine, submitted to
the MVLWB on November 28, 2014.
304 See page 4, YKDFN’s Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
305 See Slide 5, De Beers, Public Hearing Snap Lake Mine Water Licence MV2011L2-0004 Proposed Amendments, submitted
to the MVLWB on March 6, 2015.
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criteria. It may be a continuous operation. It may only be needed during certain times of the year
under certain flow conditions. Those are -- but again, it's a complex set of -- of variables that will
determine that. We, again, would plan for a situation where we're able to meet whatever
discharge criteria are set by the Board so that we stay below that water quality objective. 306
In other words, De Beers is considering economic achievability through the lens of consistently meeting
discharge criteria under all conditions including the “specific unfavorable circumstances” referred to by
YKDFN. In this case, there are certain circumstances where De Beers considers the lower SSWQO to
be economically unachievable (e.g., consistently high flows of groundwater, low treatment efficiencies,
etc.).
In the BATEA Report, De Beers disclosed that the Snap Lake Mine has not been profitable since it
opened in 2008 and that the De Beers Group of Companies continues to subsidize the operation. De
Beers also noted; however, that efforts were being made to change this situation by optimizing aspects
of the operations and reducing costs.307 During the Applicant’s opening comments at the public hearing,
the Chief Operating Officer of De Beers Canada confirmed that they believed the mine could, “Become
sustainable over time” but not if the Board sets a lower TDS SSWQO.308 Overall, De Beers has been
clear and firm that, in light of the costs of implementing RO and some of the other uncertainties
discussed above, Snap Lake Mine operations are not sustainable if the TDS SSWQO is set lower than
1000 mg/L.
Finally, the Board has considered the concerns of some interveners who believe that setting the
SSWQO equal to the lower proposed value is more in line with the principles of pollution prevention.
Intuitively, a lower discharge limit does seem preferable in terms of minimizing the amount of waste that
is to be deposited to the environment. However, this is not necessarily the case here since in fact
reverse osmosis creates a waste by-product as described by De Beers at the public hearing:
On the waste issue, of course we want to minimize waste as well, but keeping in mind that
implementing water treatment technology is not without waste production. We have to take the
salt physically out of the water, out of the effluent, and store it, transport it, and dispose of it
somewhere else. So treating water doesn't minimize the amount of waste in the environment.
It minimizes the amount of TDS going to Snap Lake.309
In its presentation310 at the public hearing, the NSMA also considered the environmental tradeoffs of
meeting a lower SSWQO:
We also asked ourself, Should De Beers use reverse osmosis system more intensively to
meet the lower TDS target such as 600 -- 684 milligrams per litre? To reduce the TDS limit
from a thousand to six eighty-four (684), assuming upper bound flow scenario 97 percent
recovery rate, it will produce four thousand (4,000) extra tonnes of greenhouse gas, eleven
thousand (11,000) extra tonnes of waste, and more than three hundred (300) extra trucks per
year from the mine. Given the degree of uncertainty resulting from 1,000 milligrams per litre of
TDS whole- lake average, which the NSMA believes is relatively small, the NSMA did not
think it was a worthwhile tradeoff. That is, the risk posed by the extra waste and pollution
See pages 133-134, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project, March 11, 2015.
See page 36, De Beers’ Appendix V of the Post-EA Information Package - Preliminary Evaluation of Best Available
Technologies Economically Achievable (BATEA) for Reduction of Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) in Effluent at Snap Lake Mine,
submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014.
308 See page 27, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project, March 11, 2015.
309 See page 134, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project, March 11, 2015
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generated is greater than the risk posed by the uncertainty of the toxic -- toxicity data. If
previously mentioned monitoring and adaptive management are in place as soon as it
becomes remotely apparent that the ecological integrity of Snap Lake is at risk, De Beers can
power up their system. Until such time, the NSMA sees no point in pumping out significant
extra waste stream that has a host of other ecological impacts.
Based on the evidence discussed above, the Board has decided to adopt a TDS SSWQO of 1000 mg/L
for the receiving environment of the Snap Lake Mine at this time. This decision is supported by the
following key conclusions:












An SSWQO of 1000 mg/L TDS meets the objectives of Measure 1 from EA1314-02;
Although there may be minor effects to some species of zooplankton in the receiving environment,
there is no evidence that there will be any direct effects on fish or any unsustainable effect to the
aquatic ecosystem. If effects to zooplankton do occur, these effects will be measured in the AEMP
and can be managed through the Aquatic Response Framework (both requirements of MV2011L20004) in a timely way to avoid irreversible impacts to the environment;
There is no evidence that there will be effects to the safety of drinking water in the receiving
environment or to the safe consumption of fish caught downstream of the mine;
There is no conclusive evidence that TDS will exceed the range of natural variability in Mackay
Lake or further downstream because of mine discharges. The Licence requirements of an AEMP,
an Aquatic Response Framework, an update to the downstream water quality models, and the
Downstream Watercourses Special Study are in place to, collectively, ensure that TDS
concentrations downstream of the mine will stay within the limits required by Measure 1 of EA131402;
The issue of effects of increased TDS concentrations to the taste of water downstream of the mine
was addressed in the Board’s Reasons for Decision311 for the November 2014 Amendment
Application. To summarize, although the taste of the water in the receiving environment of the Snap
Lake Mine will likely be negatively affected if TDS concentrations go as high as 1000 mg/L, there is
no evidence that this will result in additional impacts to traditional users of the land in that area.
During EA1314-02, the Review Board heard from Aboriginal groups that, “Members are unlikely to
drink out of Snap Lake during mine operations”, suggesting to the Review Board, “That traditional
use has already been adversely affected.”312 Effects to the taste of water are temporary and
reversible. After mining operations cease, TDS concentrations in Snap Lake are predicted to
decrease back to levels below aesthetic guidelines for taste within seven years of mine closure;
An SSWQO of 1000 mg/L TDS can be achieved in the Snap Lake receiving environment through a
combination of source control efforts and treatment of at least a portion of the minewater with
reverse osmosis. The successful implementation of these additional mitigations will be tracked
through the Licence requirement for a TDS Mitigation Implementation Plan and quarterly progress
reports to the Board;
The requirement to maintain a TDS SSWQO less than 1000 mg/L in the receiving environment may
result in the pre-mature closure of the Snap Lake Mine. This is a very undesirable result given the
many economic benefits of the mine to date as well as those benefits that will continue to be
realized by the people of the Northwest Territories if the mine is able to continue operating until its
scheduled closure in approximately 2026-2028. In section 5 of the BATEA Report, De Beers gives a
detailed breakdown of its contributions to the NWT economy and concludes that, “Close to $4 billion
is estimated to have been spent to build and operate the mine and pay salaries to NWT resident

See the MVLWB’s Reasons for Decision for the November 2014 Amendment Application for MV2011L2-0004, April 2,
2014.
312 See page 58, MVEIRB Report of Environmental Assessment and Reasons for Decision EA1314-02, September 5, 2014.
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employees during the total life of mine (2005 to 2026-28).” Examples of economic benefits of the
mine include the ongoing employment of close to 800 people (300 of which are NWT residents),
support for various social, cultural and training programs, taxes paid to the NWT government, and
contracts with northern businesses;313 and
Given that the Board has already concluded that an SSWQO of 1000 mg/L TDS fulfills the
requirements of Measure 1 of EA1314-02, the increased waste production, as well described by the
NSMA in the quote above, does not justify the adoption of the lower TDS SSWQO in this case.

For these reasons, the Board believes that setting the TDS SSWQO to 1000 mg/L for the Snap Lake
receiving environment provides best balance of environmental protection and social or economic
benefits for the residents of the NWT and is in line with the Board’s legislated objectives as set out in
section 101.1 of the MVRMA.314 In making this decision, the Board notes that a TDS SSWQO of 1000
mg/L has been adopted for the very specific circumstances that apply to the Snap Lake Mine and that
this SSWQO may not be generally applicable to the receiving environments of other developments in
the Mackenzie Valley.
4.1.2 SSWQO for Ammonia
In its May 2014 report to the Board, EcoMetrix described the basis of the CWQG-PAL for ammonia as
follows:
Total ammonia includes both ionized (NH4+) and unionized (NH3) forms. The unionized form
is most toxic to aquatic life. The proportion unionized increases with both pH and
temperature. The CCME (2010) water quality guideline is 0.019 mg/L for NH3 (0.016 as N)
and is a corresponding function of both pH and temperature for total ammonia.315
Although the CWQG-PAL is expressed in terms of only the unionized form of ammonia, typically only
total ammonia (i.e., the sum of ionized and unionized ammonia) is measured in the effluent. Therefore,
in order to determine an EQC for total ammonia, it is necessary to first calculate the SSWQO for total
ammonia based on the pH and temperature conditions typically present in Snap Lake. During the
renewal of the Licence in 2011/2012, the Board set the water quality objective for ammonia equal to the
CWQG-PAL using a temperature and pH of 17.9oC and 7.5, respectively.316 The resulting SSWQO for
total ammonia was calculated as 1.47 mg-N/L.
De Beers has proposed to continue to use the CWQG-PAL for ammonia as the SSWQO for Snap Lake.
In its Updated EQC Report, De Beers recommended calculating the SSWQO for total ammonia based
on the 85th percentile values for pH and temperature which are 7.14 and 13.7oC, respectively. Using the
pH/temperature choices now proposed by De Beers gives a SSWQO for total ammonia of 4.6 mg-N/L;
this is higher than the 1.47 mg-N/L that was calculated using the pH/temperature assumptions during
the Licence renewal. The Board acknowledges that during the Licence renewal, the Board used the
See pages 36-37 De Beers’ Appendix V of the Post-EA Information Package - Preliminary Evaluation of Best Available
Technologies Economically Achievable (BATEA) for Reduction of Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) in Effluent at Snap Lake Mine,
submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014; and pages 25-27 of Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De
Beers Snap Lake Project, March 11, 2015.
314 Paragraph 101.1(1) of the Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act (S.N.W.T. 2014, c. 18) defines the mandate of the
MVLWB as follows: “The objectives of the Board are to provide for the conservation, development and utilization of land and
water resources in a manner that will provide the optimum benefit generally for all Canadians and in particular for residents of
the Mackenzie Valley.”
315 See page 2.5, Ecometrix Review of Amendment Application Submitted December 2013 for the Snap Lake Mine, May, 2014
316 See pages 12-15, Appendix C to MVLWB’s Reasons for Decision for the Renewal of the Water Licence for the Snap Lake
Diamond Mine, MV2011L2-0004, April 4, 2012.
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worst-case conditions (in terms of the formation of unionized ammonia) ever measured in Snap Lake
and that using the 85th percentile values is reasonable. In reaching this conclusion, the Board notes that
EcoMetrix also concluded that this SSWQO would be adequately protective of Snap Lake. No other
intervener commented on the ammonia SSWQO. Therefore, the SSWQO of 4.6 mg-N/L for total
ammonia will be adopted for discharges to Snap Lake.
4.1.3 SSWQO for Nitrite
During the renewal of the Licence in 2011/2012, the Board set the water quality objective for nitrite
equal to the CWQG-PAL value of 0.06 mg/L.317 In its original December 2013 Amendment Application,
De Beers proposed to continue to use the CWQG-PAL value for nitrite. However, in the Updated EQC
Report submitted in November of 2014, De Beers altered its position, instead proposing to use the
chloride-dependent guideline value approved by the British Columbia Ministry of the Environment
(BCMOE).
The BCMOE guideline has a sliding scale for waters with chloride concentrations up to 10 mg/L that
starts at a nitrite objective equal to the CCME guideline value of 0.06 mg/L. For waters with chloride
concentrations above 10 mg/L, the BCMOE chronic guideline value is 0.2 mg/L nitrite. De Beers’
rationale for using the BCMOE guideline for nitrite is that it takes into account the known ameliorating
effects of chloride on nitrite toxicity while the CCME guideline does not.318 During the public hearing, Dr.
Don Hart of EcoMetrix noted that the CCME guideline for nitrite was based on a toxicity test done on a
salmonid fish in soft water (i.e., water with low amounts of chloride or TDS) while chloride
concentrations in Snap Lake are already much higher than 10 mg/L.319 Dr. Hart stated that from
EcoMetrix’s perspective, De Beers’ proposed SSWQO of 0.2 mg/L nitrite would be protective of aquatic
life for Snap Lake.
In its intervention, the GNWT-ENR again contends that, with respect to proposed nitrite SSWQO, the,
“Provided documentation did not clearly describe how the procedure for deriving the proposed SSWQO
would ensure that aquatic life was also adequately protected.”320 The Board disagrees with GNWTENR’s characterization of the evidence in this case. Firstly, De Beers is proposing to adopt an
approved guideline value from another Canadian jurisdiction. De Beers discussed the basis for the
BCMOE guideline in Appendix IV of the Post-EA Information Package and provided the necessary
references to the source information on the Government of British Columbia website. Secondly, De
Beers has provided evidence that chloride is a toxicity-modifying factor for nitrite and that chloride
levels in Snap Lake are above the 10 mg/L threshold that corresponds to a BCMOE nitrite guideline of
0.2 mg/L.
The GNWT-ENR had other criticisms of the proposed nitrite SSWQO as summarized in the following
quote:
Further, De Beers has not presented any information to demonstrate that the proposed levels
would not be acutely toxic when present in a complex effluent, contribute to chronic toxicity at
the edge of the initial dilution zone (IDZ) in Snap Lake, or facilitate attainment of SSWQOs in
Snap Lake or in downstream areas, particularly if SSWQO are derived using CCME (2003;
See pages 12-15, Appendix C to MVLWB’s Reasons for Decision for the Renewal of the Water Licence for the Snap Lake
Diamond Mine, MV2011L2-0004, April 4, 2012.
318 See De Beers’ Appendix IV to the Post-EA Information Package, Nitrite Report for the Snap Lake Mine – Predicted
Concentrations to Develop Effluent Quality Criteria, submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014, dated November 2014,
and prepared by Golder Associates.
319 See page 169, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project, March 11, 2015.
320 See page 13, EC’s Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
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2007) methods. In addition, no evidence was provided to demonstrate that such levels of
nitrite, when considered in conjunction with the concentrations of other nitrogen species and
phosphorus, would not result in changes in the trophic status of Snap Lake (i.e.,
eutrophication).321
In its response to interventions, De Beers provided lengthy responses to each of the concerns noted by
the GNWT-ENR.322 The Board finds that De Beers’ responses, which will not be repeated here,
adequately address all of the issues raised by the GNWT-ENR in the quoted paragraph above.
Finally, GNWT-ENR believes that the CWQG-PAL for nitrite is achievable and should therefore be
retained. In its response to interventions, De Beers reviewed the evidence and demonstrated that in
fact the lower SSWQO may not be achievable. In any case, and as described in past decisions, the
Board prefers to consider the principle of waste minimization when deciding on a final EQC instead of
altering SSWQO directly based on achievability. The Board finds that the evidence supports the
adoption of the BCMOE guideline for nitrite at a value of 0.2 mg/L for Snap Lake.
4.1.4 SSWQO for Total Phosphorus
There is no toxicity to aquatic life associated with phosphorus but increasing concentrations can cause
nutrient enrichment, which could in turn lead to a change in trophic status of freshwater lakes. A water
quality objective was not set for phosphorus during the renewal of the Licence in 2011/2012 and a
concentration-based EQC was deemed not to be necessary at that time.323 In its Updated EQC Report,
De Beers has proposed a SSWQO of 0.011 mg/L based on maintaining the oligotrophic status of Snap
Lake. As in the existing Licence, De Beers has not proposed a concentration-based EQC for
phosphorus but an annual loading limit has been proposed based on maintaining the SSWQO. No
comments on the proposed SSWQO for total phosphorus were received from interveners. The Board
concludes that a phosphorus SSWQO of 0.011 mg/L to maintain the current trophic status of Snap
Lake is reasonable and should be adopted for the purpose of calculating annual loading limits for
phosphorus.
4.1.5 SSWQOs for Aluminum, Arsenic, and Zinc
During the renewal of the Licence in 2011/2012, the Board set the water quality objectives for
aluminum, arsenic and zinc equal to their respective CCME water quality guideline values for the
protection of aquatic life.324 The December 2013 Amendment Application does not propose any
changes to those objectives; therefore, the SSWQOs remain equal to 0.1 mg/L, 0.005 mg/L and 0.03
mg/L for aluminum, arsenic and zinc, respectively, for Snap Lake.
4.1.6 SSWQO for Chromium
Chromium has two toxic forms: chromium III and chromium VI. The CWQG-PAL values for chromium III
and chromium VI are 0.0089 and 0.001 mg/L, respectively. Chromium III is the predominant form of this
metal at the Snap Lake Mine as confirmed by the results of the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program. 325

See page 13, GNWT-ENR’s Intervention, submitted to the MVLWB on February 13, 2015.
See pages 25-27, De Beers’ Response to Interventions, submitted to the MVLWB on February 23, 2015.
323 See page 19 Appendix C to MVLWB’s Reasons for Decision for the Renewal of the Water Licence for the Snap Lake
Diamond Mine, MV2011L2-0004, April 4, 2012.
324 See pages 12-15, Appendix C to MVLWB’s Reasons for Decision for the Renewal of the Water Licence for the Snap Lake
Diamond Mine, MV2011L2-0004, April 4, 2012.
325 See page 11, Appendix C to MVLWB’s Reasons for Decision for the Renewal of the Water Licence for the Snap Lake
Diamond Mine, MV2011L2-0004, April 4, 2012.
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Therefore, De Beers has proposed to use the chromium III CWQG-PAL value of 0.0089 mg/L as the
chromium SSWQO for Snap Lake. The Board accepts this proposed SSWQO for chromium.
4.1.7 SSWQO for Copper
In its Updated EQC Report, De Beers has proposed to use the hardness-dependent benchmark for
copper that it had developed in its original EA in 2002:
Copper SSWQO = (Hardness/50)0.8545 * (7.9/(180/50)0.8545)
Using the current hardness level in Snap Lake of 180 mg/L CaCO3 results in a copper SSWQO of
0.0079 mg/L. None of the interveners commented on this particular SSWQO; but EcoMetrix concluded
that this value would be adequately protective of Snap Lake. The Board has decided to adopt the
proposed copper SSWQO of 0.0079 mg/L.

4.1.8 SSWQOs for Lead and Nickel
During the renewal of the Licence, the Board set the SSWQO for lead and nickel equal to the hardnessdependent CWQG-PAL.
Lead SSWQO = e1.273(ln[hardness])-1.06
Nickel SSWQO = e0.76 (ln[hardness])-1.06
De Beers has not sought to change these SSWQOs. Based on the ambient hardness in Snap Lake of
180 mg/L CaCO3, the SSWQOs for lead and nickel are equal to 0.007 and 0.15 mg/L respectively. The
Board has decided to adopt the SSWQOs for lead and nickel as proposed.
4.2 Mixing Zone Considerations
The mixing zone for the Snap Lake Mine was defined during the initial water licensing process as a 200
m radius around the effluent diffuser.326 SNP stations 02-20d to 02-20g are located at the edge of the
defined mixing zone and are monitored monthly for water quality. The size and location of the mixing
zone was not changed in during the 2011/2012 Licence renewal and there have been no requests to
alter it during this amendment process.
Since mid- 2012, discharge rates have increased and a second diffuser was installed. The effect of the
increased discharge rate and two separate diffusers on mixing is presently being quantified as part of a
plume characterization study that was carried out in 2014. Since the results of the plume
characterization study were not available at the time of writing the Updated EQC Report, an initial
dilution factor of 12 was assumed for the purposes of the EQC calculations. The factor of 12 was based
on an EA prediction and is defined as the number of volumes of lake water that mix with every volume
of effluent from the diffuser within the spatial area of the mixing zone. 327 As described in the Updated
EQC Report, it was concluded that the 12X dilution factor was reasonable based on the measured
minimum dilution factors during ice-covered conditions of 16 to 18 in the years of 2012 to 2014
(reported in the 2014 AEMP).

See page 7, De Beers’ Appendix III of the Post-EA Information Package, Updated Effluent Quality Criteria Report for the
Snap Lake Mine, submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014, dated November 2014 and prepared by Golder Associates.
327 See page 6.2, EcoMetrix Incorporated, Review of Amendment Application submitted December, 2013, for the Snap Lake
Mine, May 2014, submitted to MVEIRB on May 9, 2014, for EA1314-02.
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Importantly, the calculated EQC are relatively insensitive to small changes in dilution factors since Snap
Lake is predicted to be made up of at least 90% effluent during ice covered conditions at the end of
mine life.328 To illustrate this point, Appendix II to the Updated EQC Report gives examples of what the
calculated EQC would be depending on what the dilution factor is set to.329 For example, if the dilution
factor is set to 7, then the TDS limit would be 996, and if the dilution factor was 14 the TDS EQC would
be 1002 mg/L, a difference of only 1%.
None of the interveners objected to the mixing zone and dilution factor assumptions made in the
Updated EQC Report. In its review of the EQC report, EcoMetrix concluded that, “DBCI uses this
dilution factor consistently and correctly through the EQC derivation process.”330 The Board accepts
that the mixing zone assumptions made by De Beers in its Updated EQC Report are appropriate for
calculating the water quality-based EQC.
4.3 Calculation of Water Quality-Based EQC
In its Updated EQC Report, De Beers proposed using a method for calculating water quality-based
EQC that followed guidance published by Alberta Environmental Protection331 and the United States
Environmental Protection Agency.332 This methodology has been used previously by the Boards for
calculating EQC and no other party objected to the methodology during this proceeding. In its review of
the original EQC Report submitted by De Beers in December 2013, EcoMetrix concluded that the EQC
calculation methodology was appropriate and that they had not made any mathematical errors in their
calculations. EcoMetrix did, however, note that in the calculation of EQC for ammonia and nitrite, an
assumption was made that these two parameters would not accumulate over time in Snap Lake. The
assumption was originally made because both ammonia and nitrite are known to oxidize to nitrate over
time but EcoMetrix pointed out that this contradicted the results of the Snap Lake Hydrodynamic Model
which predicted steady increases of both parameters over time. EcoMetrix recommended that the EQC
for the non-conservative parameters ammonia and nitrite be re-derived.
In its review of the Updated EQC Report, EcoMetrix stated that:
We note two changes in the EQC calculation methods in the updated EQC report as
compared to the original report. First in the updated report DBCI has verified the final EQCs
with their Snap Lake hydrodynamic model to demonstrate that the EQCs performed as
promised. This comparison was not performed in the original EQC report. Second, in the
updated report, we note that DBCI has directly addressed our previous comment concerning
the derivation of EQCs for non-conservative parameters by using the Snap Lake
hydrodynamic model to account for natural processes affecting the mass balances for these
parameters. In the original EQC report, the EQC derivation method for non-conservative
parameters did not account for attenuation in Snap Lake. We consider these adjustments to
the original method to be appropriate improvements to the EQC calculations.333

See page 12, De Beers’ Appendix III of the Post-EA Information Package, Updated Effluent Quality Criteria Report for the
Snap Lake Mine, submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014, dated November 2014 and prepared by Golder Associates.
329 See Table II-1, De Beers’ Appendix III of the Post-EA Information Package, Updated Effluent Quality Criteria Report for the
Snap Lake Mine, submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014, dated November 2014 and prepared by Golder Associates.
330 See page 6.2, EcoMetrix Incorporated, Review of Amendment Application submitted December, 2013, for the Snap Lake
Mine, May 2014, submitted to MVEIRB on May 9, 2014, for EA1314-02.
331 See Alberta Environmental Protection, 1995, Water Quality Based Effluent Limits Procedures Manual, Edmonton, AB.
332 See United States Environmental Protection Agency, 1991, Techncial Support Document for Water Quality-Based Toxics
Control, EPA 505-2-90-001. Washington, DC, USA.
333 See page 5, EcoMetrix Incorporated, Review of Updated Application for water License Limits for the Snap Lake Mine,
submitted to the MVLWB on February 4, 2015.
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Table 2 lists the calculated water quality-based EQC for discharges to Snap Lake as presented in the
Updated EQC Report. Note that though the water quality-based EQC were initially calculated for both
the upper bound and lower bound scenarios of effluent discharge quantity, the final EQC listed in Table
2 represent the lower, and more conservative, of the calculated values. With respect to the annual
loading limits, which are calculated as the product of a parameter’s effluent concentration and the
predicted effluent discharge rates, the Board notes that the following conservative assumptions were
made in the calculations:



The maximum average concentration of ammonia, nitrate and phosphorus (i.e., from column 2
of Table 2) were used in the calculations instead of the maximum grab concentrations, and,
The lower bound flow scenario was used instead of the upper bound flow.

The Board concludes that the water quality-based EQC listed in Table 2 were calculated correctly using
appropriate methods and reasonably conservative assumptions. For these reasons, the Board has
accepted De Beers’ calculations of water quality-based EQC as described in Section 2 of the Updated
EQC Report and reported in Table 2, below:
Table 2: Calculated Water Quality Based EQC for Discharges to Snap Lake
Maximum Average Maximum Grab Annual Loading
Parameter for Review
Concentration
Concentration
Limit
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(kg/year)
Total Dissolved Solids
Fluoride
Ammonia as N
Nitrite as N
Nitrate as N
Phosphorus
Total Aluminum
Total Arsenic
Total Chromium
Total Copper
Total Lead
Total Nickel
Total Zinc

960
1.3
10
0.35
12
0.1
0.003
0.01
0.01
0.005
0.1
0.02

1253
2.0
20
0.6
17
0.2
0.01
0.02
0.03
0.01
0.3
0.05

208,000
250,000
229
-

5.0 Technology Based EQC
Wastewater from the Snap Lake Mine site is currently treated to remove total suspended sediments
before being discharged at SNP station 02-17b through a diffuser into Snap Lake.334 The majority of the
wastewater collected on site comes from the underground mine although sewage and seepage/runoff
(e.g., from the North Pile, roads, etc.) also contribute to the final discharge. 335 The current treatment
334

See page 11, De Beers, Appendix V of the Post-EA Information Package - Preliminary Evaluation of Best Available
Technologies Economically Achievable (BATEA) for Reduction of Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) in Effluent at Snap Lake Mine,
submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014.
335 See De Beers’, Site Water Quality Model – 2013 Update, submitted to the MVLWB on December 20, 2013 as part of the
December 2013 Amendment Application.
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plant does not remove dissolved metals or minerals; instead, concentrations of TDS and other
dissolved ions are currently minimized in the discharge through source control efforts and other waste
management practices that are implemented on site.
In the December 2013 Amendment Application, De Beers submitted an updated Site Water Quality
Model which described the most recent predictions of effluent quality from 2013 to the end of mine
life.336 This updated model, which was prepared based on the wastewater management and treatment
practices in place at the time, predicted that TDS concentrations in the effluent could reach levels close
to 1700 mg/L by the end of mine life without additional mitigation. In its Report of EA1314-02, the
Review Board determined that this “unmitigated scenario” would result in significant adverse effects to
traditional uses of the area and so stipulated, in Measure 2 of EA1314-02, that De Beers must
implement additional mitigation.337 In Suggestion 3 of EA1314-02, the Review Board also
recommended that:
De Beers should evaluate the best available technology economically achievable (BATEA) to
mitigate the impacts of Total Dissolved Solids. Consideration of costs should include
examination of the following: energy demands, chemical use, waste management, land
disturbance, transportation issues, environmental trade-offs, environmental benefits, collateral
emissions, and, capital and operating economic costs.
As per Suggestion 3, De Beers submitted a BATEA report in November 2014 as part of the Post-EA
Information Package. The report concluded that “reverse osmosis (RO)-based technology with
secondary brine reduction is the best technical and environmental solution for the Mine.”338 De Beers
has committed to implementing an RO-based treatment system at the Snap Lake Mine and reports that
a pilot plant will be installed on site by the fall of 2015. Importantly, De Beers has noted that it also
plans to continue developing and improving upon source control measures to minimize TDS loadings to
the underground in addition to setting up the RO-based treatment facilities.339 Part F, items 16 and 17
of the amended Licence requires that De Beers submit, by July 2016, a TDS Mitigation Implementation
Plan that will describe the final configuration of the RO facility as well as any additional mitigation that
will be implemented to reduce TDS loadings and meet SSWQOs in Snap Lake.
Normally, the Board sets the technology-based EQC equal to what is predicted to be achievable based
on the waste minimization practices implemented on site as well as any additional water treatment
processes. As the design of the RO-based treatment plant has not yet been finalized, there is no
specific evidence, at this time, as to how the additional treatment will affect the final effluent quality for
each of the parameters for review. Therefore, for the purposes of this EQC review, technology-based
EQC cannot be determined for future operations.
Instead, final EQC will have to be determined by comparing the calculated water quality-based EQC to
effluent quality information that does not account for the implementation of RO. For example, Columns
4 and 5 of Table 3 list, respectively, the average and maximum concentrations measured for each
parameter in the effluent in 2013 (i.e., before the implementation of RO). Column 6 of Table 3 lists the
maximum predicted effluent concentration for each parameter as determined by the updated Site Water
See De Beers’, Site Water Quality Model – 2013 Update, submitted to the MVLWB on December 20, 2013 as part of the
December 2013 Amendment Application.
337 See pages 52-64, MVEIRB’s Report of Environmental Assessment and Reasons for Decision EA1314-02, September 5,
2014.
338 See page 44, De Beers’ Appendix V of the Post-EA Information Package - Preliminary Evaluation of Best Available
Technologies Economically Achievable (BATEA) for Reduction of Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) in Effluent at Snap Lake Mine,
submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014.
339 See pages 98-99, Transcripts from the MVLWB’s Public Hearing on De Beers Snap Lake Project, March 11, 2015.
336
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Quality Model; as discussed above, this model was based on current waste management and
treatment practices at the Snap Lake Mine and does not account for any RO-based treatment method.
Table 4 also compares the loading limits for nitrate, ammonia and phosphorus that have been
calculated to meet the respective SSWQOs in Snap Lake to the limits that are currently in MV2011L20004.
Final EQC determinations are discussed in Section 6 below.
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Table 3: Comparison of Water Quality Based EQC to Maximum Predicted Effluent Concentrations
Effluent Discharge
Calculated Water Quality Based
Concentrationsa in 2013
Existing EQC in MV2011L2-0004
Predicted
EQC
(mg/L)
Maximum
Parameter
Effluent
Maximum
Maximum
for Review
Maximum Grab Flow-Weighted
Maximum Grab
b
Average
Maximum Concentrations
Average
Concentration
Average
Concentration
(mg/L)
Concentration
(mg/L)
Concentration
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
Total
960
1253
632
778
1,081 – 1,657c
Dissolved
Solids
Ammonia as
10
21
1.3
3
5.7
10
20
N
Nitrite as N
0.35
0.6
0.06
0.27
Not doned
0.5
1
Nitrate as N
12
17
6.7
16.3
16.6
22 (until Dec
44 (until Dec
2016);
2016);
4 (from Jan 2017) 8 (from Jan 2017)
Fluoride
1.3
2.0
0.33
0.45
0.57
0.15
0.3
(from Jan 2017) (from Jan 2017)
Total
0.1
0.2
0.028
0.06
0.053
0.1
0.2
Aluminum
Total Arsenic
0.003
0.01
0.00011
0.00018
0.00025
0.007
0.014
Total
0.01
0.02
0.0004
0.001
0.0004
0.01
0.02
Chromium
Total Copper
0.01
0.03
0.0056
0.00087
0.002
0.003
0.006
Total Lead
0.005
0.01
0.0001
0.0003
0.00009
0.005
0.01
Total Nickel
0.1
0.3
0.013
0.017
0.02
0.05
0.1
Total Zinc
0.02
0.05
0.003
0.011
0.005
0.01
0.02
a Values

taken from Table 3-4 of the Updated EQC Report which were, in turn, summarized from the 2013 Annual AEMP Report for the Snap Lake Project.
Values taken from Table 3-4 of the Updated EQC Report which were, in turn, taken from the updated Site Water Quality Model submitted as part of the
December 2013 Amendment Application.
c The range of values were predicted for TDS in the Site Water Quality Model reflecting the range of predicted effluent discharge quantity between the lower and
upper bounds.
d The Site Water Quality Model did not predict maximum concentrations for nitrite due to difficulties in modelling the decay rate for this parameter.
b
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Table 4: Comparison of Calculated Water Quality Based Loading Limits to Existing Limits
Annual Loading Limit
(kg/year)
Parameter for
Review
Ammonia as N
Nitrate as N
Phosphorus

Calculated Water Quality
Based Limits
208,000
250,000
229

Existing Limits in
MV2011L2-0004
187,000
219,000
256

6.0 Final EQC for Discharges at SNP station # 02-17 Snap Lake
As described in the reasons for decision for water licences issued340 since the Policy was developed,
the Board’s general process for setting EQC is to first derive water quality-based EQC and then
consider whether the EQC could be made more stringent based on what is technologically feasible
for the site. As described in section 4, there is currently no evidence as to what the effluent quality
will be once reverse osmosis treatment is implemented at the Snap Lake Mine; therefore, the Board
will consider the historical and future predicted maximum effluent concentrations listed in columns 4
and 5 of Table 3 to represent what is technologically achievable even though those values do not
account for any beneficial effects of RO treatment.
Table 3 shows that, without the implementation of additional mitigation, the maximum predicted
future concentrations of TDS and nitrate exceed the calculated water quality-based EQC for those
parameters. De Beers acknowledged341 this issue in its Updated EQC Report but confirms that with
the implementation of RO and enhanced source control efforts, the water quality based EQC for
nitrate and TDS will be achievable. Therefore, the Board has adopted calculated water quality-based
EQC for TDS and nitrate.
The calculated water quality-based EQC for ammonia, aluminum, chromium, and lead are equal to
the existing EQC in the water licence. All of these EQC are achievable as they are each higher than
their corresponding maximum predicted effluent concentration. De Beers has proposed to adopt the
existing EQC for these parameters, and none of the interveners has recommended anything to the
contrary. Therefore, the Board has decided to maintain the existing EQC for ammonia, aluminum,
chromium and lead.
The calculated water quality-based EQC for nitrite is lower than the existing nitrite EQC. De Beers
was unable to predict a future maximum concentration for nitrite using the Site Water Quality Model
because of the difficulty of accounting for the rapid oxidation (decay) of nitrite in water. However, De
Beers did run the Snap Lake hydrodynamic model with nitrite in the effluent at a concentration equal
to the water quality-based average EQC of 0.35 mg-N/L and predicted that nitrite concentrations in
Snap Lake would remain below the SSWQO that has been adopted for Snap Lake. De Beers has
340

See, for example, Reasons for Decision from the MVLWB for MV2011L2-0004 (renewal of De Beers Canada Licence for
the Snap Lake Diamond Mine), MV2008L2-0002 (Canadian Zinc’s Prairie Creek Mine) and MV2005L2-0015 (De Beers’
Gahcho Kué Project) as well as the WLWB decisions on W2012L2-0001 (Dominion Diamond’s Ekati Diamond Mine) and
W2008L2-0003 (Fortune Mineral’s NICO Mine).
341 See page 29, Appendix III of the Post-EA Information Package - Updated Effluent Quality Criteria Report for the Snap
Lake Mine, submitted to the MVLWB on November 28, 2014, dated November 2014, and prepared by Golder Associates.
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proposed to adopt the calculated water quality-based EQC for nitrite; none of interveners
recommended an alternative nitrite EQC. Based on historic measured nitrite concentrations in the
effluent, the water quality-based EQC for nitrite is achievable. The Board has decided to adopt the
calculated water quality-based EQC for nitrite.
As shown in Table 3, the existing EQC for fluoride is nearly an order of magnitude lower than the
calculated water quality-based EQC. This is due to the higher SSWQO for fluoride that has been
adopted by the Board at this time. De Beers has proposed to adopt the calculated water qualitybased EQC for fluoride; none of interveners recommended an alternative fluoride EQC. The Board
has decided to adopt the calculated water quality-based EQC for fluoride because it is achievable
and protective of the receiving environment.
The existing EQC for arsenic is higher than the calculated water quality-based EQC, therefore, De
Beers has proposed to adopt the lower water quality-based EQC. No other intervener recommended
an alternative arsenic EQC. The Board has decided to adopt the water quality-based arsenic EQC at
this time because it is achievable and lower than the existing arsenic EQC.
The existing EQC for copper, nickel and zinc are lower than the respective calculated water qualitybased EQC. De Beers has proposed to adopt the existing EQC for copper, nickel and zinc; none of
interveners recommended alternative EQC for these parameters. The Board has decided to retain
the existing EQC for copper, nickel and zinc because they are both achievable and lower than the
water quality-based EQC.
As shown in Table 4, the annual loading limits calculated to meet SSWQOs for nitrate and ammonia
are higher than existing limits. One potential concern with a higher loading limit for these nitrogen
species is that the additional loads could cause a shift in the trophic status of Snap Lake. De Beers
has addressed this in two ways. First, De Beers has argued342 that Snap Lake is phosphorus-limited
and the phosphorus loading limit has already been set to maintain the oligotrophic status of the lake.
Secondly, De Beers’ hydrodynamic model of Snap Lake predicted that the amount of phytoplankton
(as chlorophyll a) would not increase to the point of shifting the trophic status of the lake even if
nitrate and ammonia were discharged at their respective increased loading limits for the life of the
mine.343 The calculated loading limit for phosphorus is lower than the existing limit. The Board has
decided to adopt the water quality-based loading limits for nitrate, ammonia and phosphorus.
The final EQC for the amended Licence are listed in Table 5, below. The Board concludes that these
EQC meet the objectives of the Board’s Water and Effluent Management Policy for protecting
downstream water uses and respecting the principles of minimizing the amount of waste discharged.
The Board also concludes that the EQC are achievable at the Snap Lake Mine now and in the future.

See page 26, De Beers’ Response to Interventions, submitted to the MVLWB on February 23, 2015.
See De Beers’ Snap Lake Hydrodynamic and Water Quality Modelling Report, submitted to the MVLWB on December
20, 2013 as part of the December 2013 Amendment Application.
342
343
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Table 5: Final EQC for MV2011L2-0004

Parameter
Total Dissolved Solids
Ammonia as N
Nitrite as N
Nitrate as N
Total Phosphorus
Fluoride
Total Aluminum
Total Arsenic
Total Chromium
Total Copper
Total Lead
Total Nickel
Total Zinc

Maximum Average
Concentration
(mg/L)
960
10
0.35
12
1.3
0.1
0.003
0.01
0.003
0.005
0.05
0.01

Final EQC
Maximum Grab
Concentration
(mg/L)
1253
20
0.6
17
2.0
0.2
0.01
0.02
0.006
0.01
0.1
0.02

Annual Loading
Limit
(kg/year)
208,000
250,000
229
-
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Annex 1: Incorporation of the Environmental Assessment Measures and Suggestions
Table 1: Measures from Environmental Assessment EA01-004*
#

Topic

1

Monitor TDS

2

Reporting

3

Reporting

4

AEMP

5

350mg/L

Recommendation
The Board recommends that De Beers monitor TDS and flow of the mine water discharged to Snap Lake. Continuous conductivity recordings
can be made as a surrogate upon verification of a quantifiable and statistically significant relationship between TDS and conductivity. The
monitoring program should, where appropriate, include boreholes drilled in advance of mine development in order to provide advance warning of
unanticipated changes in water quality.
The Board recommends that De Beers track loadings of TDS, Ca and Cl discharged to Snap Lake as a condition of the Production Water
Licence and that De Beers file reports at a frequency to be determined by the Mackenzie Valley Land And Water Board. The reports shall, at a
minimum, include:
• TDS concentrations in discharged water;
• Volume of water discharged;
• Cumulative annual loading of TDS to Snap Lake; and,
• Comparisons of these observed loadings to the EA predictions.
These reports shall be compared to predicted loads to determine the need for additional mitigation (e.g., grouting) or cessation of water
discharge if loads exceed the Production Water Licence limit.
The Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board shall develop the terms and conditions of an AEMP as part of the Production Water Licence for the
SLDP. The AEMP shall include the commitments made by De Beers during the EA process and specific recommendations made in other parts of
this report.
The Production Water Licence for the Snap Lake project shall specify that the whole lake average TDS concentration in Snap Lake not exceed
350 mg/L at any point in the mine life. This shall be achieved through a total annual load which will not exceed the loads used by De Beers to
drive its EA predictions in each year of the mine life.

Where item was addressed
in the Licence
Part F

Part A,
Part F,
Annex A: Surveillance Network Program

Part F
Part G
Re-assessed and eliminated by EA1314-02. See
also Sections 2.0 and 2.1 of these Reasons for
Decision.
Part F

6

Annual TDS load

7

Monitoring of TDS

8

Adaptive
Management

9

Adaptive
Management

10

350mg/L

The Board further recommends that the Production Water Licence provide for the calculation of the total annual TDS load to Snap Lake, for every
year of the project, on the basis of the data De Beers used to compile Figure 9.4-13 in Section 9.4 of its EAR.
The Board further recommends that the Production Water Licence require De Beers to monitor TDS levels and the quantity of the mine water
discharged to achieve compliance with the loading limit for TDS. Details pertaining to this were given in the recommendation made in Section 2.4
(Hydrogeology).
De Beers develop a monitoring and Adaptive Management Plan to address uncertainty in lake mixing and density stratification. This shall include
a monitoring program sufficient to provide early warning of persistent density stratification and a description of thresholds and mitigation
measures such as tempering of the effluent stream or mechanical mixing. This recommendation could be implemented though the Production
Water Licence AEMP recommended earlier in this report.
The Board further recommends that the Production Water Licence include requirements to implement an Adaptive Management Plan to mitigate
density stratification in Snap Lake.
In order to ensure that the response of the Snap Lake aquatic community remains within the range predicted by De Beers and to prevent
significant adverse impacts to the aquatic community of Snap Lake the Board recommends that the Production Water Licence for the SLDP shall
specify that the whole lake average TDS concentration in Snap Lake not exceed the 350 mg/L in the EA predictions by De Beers. This can be
achieved by an annual loading limit for TDS which is not to exceed the annual load used by De Beers to conduct its impact assessment.

Part F
Part F

Part G

Part G
Re-assessed and eliminated by EA1314-02. See
also Sections 2.0 and 2.1 of these Reasons for
Decision.

Part G
The
AEMP
shall
be
comprehensive
enough
to
verify
De
Beers’
EA
predictions
that
changes
to
the
aquatic
community
of
Snap
Lake
will
be
of
low
AEMP
11
Part G
magnitude. The monitoring program should incorporate the results of a statistical power analysis to guide sampling and interpretation of changes.
The Production Water Licence for the SLDP shall also include a requirement for routine testing of the acute and chronic toxicity of the final mine
Toxicity
12
effluent to aquatic life to confirm testing done by De Beers in the earlier stages of the project and to ensure that significant adverse impacts do
Part G
not occur.
* Measures 13-15 and 18-37 relate to topics which are not within the jurisdiction of the MVLWB including the development of environmental or socio-economic agreements and wildlife, or were not directed at the MVLWB. Measure 17
relates to land use permitting; it was not included in the scope of this regulatory process and is therefore not included herein because De Beers only applied to amend Water Licence MV2011L2-0004.
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Table 2: Suggestions from Environmental Assessment EA01-004*
#

Topic

Suggestion

2

Geotechnical
Monitoring

The Board suggests that geotechnical monitoring be required in the terms and conditions of the Production Water Licence to verify EA predictions
over the life of the mine, including reclamation and closure of the mine.

3

Adaptive
Management

4

Water Monitoring

5

TDS monitoring for
mitigation

6

Groundwater Quality
Monitoring Program

The Board suggests that an Adaptive Management Plan be prepared for approval as part of the Production Water Licence to ensure that
contingency plans are in place in terms of geotechnical performance of the North Pile.
The Board suggests that De Beers monitor the quantity of mine inflow and provide an annual update to its mine water discharge model to verify
EA predictions of groundwater inflow, anticipate the need for mitigation, and manage groundwater quantities within the range of De Beers’ EA
predictions. The monitoring program should, where appropriate, include boreholes drilled in advance of mine development in order to provide
advance warning of unanticipated changes in hydraulic conductivity.
Monitoring results should be reported, at a frequency to be determined by the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board, and used as input to the
loading calculations to determine the need for additional mitigation (e.g., grouting) or cessation of water discharge if TDS loadings exceed the
Production Water Licence limit which is recommended by the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
The Board suggests that the groundwater quantity monitoring program be included among the terms and conditions in a Production Water
Licence.

7

Parameters
monitor

to

8

Parameters
monitor

to

9

Parameters
monitor

10

Mitigation

11

Parameters
monitor

12

AEMP

13

AEMP

14

AEMP

15

AEMP

to

to

The Board suggests that De Beers monitor:
• Lake elevation of Snap Lake;
• Discharge of water from Snap Lake;
• Inflows to the water management pond from underground workings and surface drainage;
• Quantity of North Pile seepage; and,
• Quantity of water discharged to Snap Lake from the mine.
The Board suggests that these monitoring parameters be included among the terms and conditions in a Production Water Licence.
The AEMP which was recommended as a component of the Production Water Licence (Section 2.6.4.1) should include the requirement to verify
EA predictions of changes in trophic and dissolved oxygen status of Snap Lake by the monitoring of:
• Dissolved oxygen concentrations in profiles at deep portions of Snap Lake with monitoring occurring under the ice in winter conditions and in
late summer;
• Concentrations of total phosphorus, orthophosphate and organic phosphorus in connate groundwater and mine effluent on a regular basis and
in Snap Lake under the ice in March and in early summer;
• Concentrations of chlorophyll “a” in Snap Lake in early summer after the loss of ice cover and in mid-summer; and,
• Algal biomass and species community composition for phytoplankton and periphyton in Snap Lake in mid-summer. The monitoring should
include measures of cyanobacteria biomass and species composition and cyanotoxins in the event that algal community composition shifts to
favour cyanobacteria.
Monitoring results should be used to assess the need for mitigation (e.g., grouting of mine water inflows, enhanced waste water treatment or
reduced waste water discharge).
The AEMP should include assessment of cadmium and chromium levels in fish in Snap Lake.
The Board suggests that De Beers develop a draft comprehensive AEMP for the SLDP to support its Production Water Licence Application. The
Program design should include a statistical power analysis to determine the sampling intensity required to identify the changes De Beers has
predicted for Snap Lake. This proposal should be reviewed by the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board for consideration as part of the
licence AEMP.
The program should address characterization of baseline conditions and detection of responses in the:
• Algal community (taxonomy and biomass of phytoplankton, including cyanobacteria);
• Zooplankton community composition;
• Benthic community in deep areas where dissolved oxygen is predicted to decline;
• Fish diet; and,
• Fish growth.
The Board also suggests that the AEMP design incorporate Traditional Knowledge gained through consultations with TK holders.
The AEMP should include the following as indicators of nutrient enrichment in Snap Lake:
• Total phosphorus, orthophosphate and organic phosphorus in Snap Lake;

Where item was addressed
in the Licence
Part D,
Part E,
Part I
Part D,
Part E
Part B,
Part F
Part B,
Part F
Part F

Annex A: Surveillance Network Program

Annex A: Surveillance Network Program

Part G

Part F,
Part G
Part G

Part G

Part G

Part B,
Part G
Part G
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16

AEMP

17

AEMP

18

AEMP

23

Monitoring

38

Waste Management

39

Closure

• Nitrate, nitrite, ammonia and Kjeldahl nitrogen in Snap Lake;
• Chlorophyll “a ” and algal biomass and composition of the phytoplankton community; and,
• Quantification of baseline levels of cyanobacterial toxins in Snap Lake and a requirement for routine monitoring of cyanotoxins if cyanobacterial
species increase to 30%1 of the algal community biomass. The Board notes that the figure of 30% does not represent a critical threshold of
effect..
• Under ice dissolved oxygen profiles in deep areas of Snap Lake.
The AEMP should be linked to an Adaptive Management Plan and mitigation activities such as grouting, phosphorus abatement programs on site,
enhanced sewage treatment, or artificial aeration.
The AEMP should include assessments of trace metal burdens in fish and invertebrates collected near the diffuser; at the start of the project and
at five year intervals throughout the mine life to confirm EA predictions.
The Board suggests that design and implementation of the AEMP include a broad range of indicators of water quality and aquatic biology
sufficient to assess the response of Snap Lake to all aspects of the SLDP and that it incorporate Traditional Knowledge to assist in the design,
implementation and interpretation of results.
Given De Beers’ acknowledgement that Aboriginal groups have used the study area for traditional purposes, these groups should be involved in
project related monitoring activities to ensure that mitigation measures are successful, particularly with respect to impacts on renewable
resources. Appropriate training should be provided by De Beers to individuals involved in these monitoring activities
The appropriate regulatory authorities should ensure that the landfarm and landfill operations are inspected to ensure conformity to GNWT
guidelines and regulatory requirements.
Consistent with the Mine Site Reclamation Policy for the Northwest Territories (INAC 2002), De Beers should develop site-specific reclamation
criteria prior to regulatory approval of this project.
De Beers should develop a formal Adaptive Management Plan for incorporation into regulatory approvals, and any Environmental Agreement or
Socio-economic Agreement.

Part G
Part G
Part G

Part B
Part E*
Part J

Part E,
Part F,
Part G
* Suggestions 1, 19, 21-22, and 24-37 relate to topics which are not within the jurisdiction of the MVLWB including wildlife and the development of environmental or socio-economic agreements, or were not directed at the MVLWB.
Suggestions 20 and 38 relate to land use permitting; the permit was not included in the scope of this regulatory process and is therefore not addressed herein because De Beers applied to amend Water Licence MV2011L2-0004 only.
** Suggestion 40 had been incorporated in Water Licence MV2011L2-0004 for the regulatory approvals components.
40

Adaptive
Management**
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Table 3: Measures from Environmental Assessment EA1314-002*
#

1

2

Topic

Measure
To prevent significant impacts from TDS, and its constituent ions of concern, from the Snap Lake mine on water quality, traditional uses and the
aquatic ecosystem in Snap Lake and downstream, the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board will set numerical Site Specific Water Quality
Objectives for Total Dissolved Solids and constituent ions of concern to apply during mine operations, closure and post closure. The numeric Site
Specific Water Quality Objectives will ensure that the following objectives are met:
a. The aquatic ecosystem is protected so that fish populations and fish species composition are not adversely affected compared to pre-mining
conditions;
b. Water in Snap Lake is safe to drink according to the health-based standards of Health Canada’s Guidelines for Canadian Drinking Water
Quality (August 2012 edition);
c. Fish are safe to eat in Snap Lake and downstream; and,
d. No Total Dissolved Solids or its constituent ions from the Snap Lake mine effluent will be detectable, relative to the range of natural variability,
at the inlet to Mackay Lake, 44 km downstream of Snap Lake.

TDS SSWQO

In order to prevent significant adverse impacts, including to traditional uses, in Snap Lake and downstream, De Beers will implement additional
water treatment, or other mitigations, to reduce the concentration and loading of TDS and its constituent ions of concern to Snap Lake as
approved by the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board. The mitigation implemented by De Beers will achieve the numerical Site Specific
Water Quality Objectives, and associated Effluent Quality Criteria, set by the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board which meet the objectives
of Measure 1.

TDS Mitigation

Where item was addressed
in the Licence

Part F,
Part G

Part F

* Part B of Water Licence MV2011L2-0004 contains a requirement for an Annual Water Licence Report; the requirements of this Report are set out in Schedule 1, item 1. Schedule 1, item 1(ee) requires that De Beers include a table
in each Annual Water Licence Report which details the commitments made during EA1314-02. The Board has included this condition because the Mackenzie Valley Environmental Impact Review Board’s conclusions from the Report
of EA1314-02 are dependent upon De Beers implementing the measures and commitments made during that EA.

Table 4: Suggestions from Environmental Assessment EA1314-002
#

Topic

1

AEMP
–
Framework

2

Closure
objectives

3

BATEA

Suggestion
Response

De Beers should update its Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program Response Framework, for approval by the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water
Board, with appropriate thresholds and actions levels to ensure that appropriate monitoring and management responses are implemented to
achieve the objectives of Measure 1.
The Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board should set closure objectives and criteria that ensure drinking water quality in Snap Lake achieves
the Health Canada Guidelines for Canadian Drinking Water Quality aesthetic objective for TDS in drinking water within five years of the end of
mining operations.
De Beers should evaluate best available technology economically achievable (BATEA) to mitigate the impacts of Total Dissolved Solids.
Consideration of costs should include examination of the following: energy demands, chemical use, waste management, land disturbance,
transportation issues, environmental trade-offs, environmental benefits, collateral emissions, and, capital and operating economic costs. This
analysis could be undertaken using methods described in the Government of Alberta’s 2011 Guidance for Assessing Best Available Technology
Economically Achievable and Developing Technology‐Based Standards or another method acceptable to the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water
Board.

Where item was addressed
in the Licence
Part G

See Section 4.3.9 of these Reasons for Decision.

Part F
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